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1 BRITISH mm COMPELS
FURTHER ENEMY RETREATO

JLieut.-Col. Samuel G. BeckettOffensive in Persia Re
sults in Turks Being 
Driven From Two 
Places With Heavy 
Losses.

o

Douglas Haig’s Men Carry in Two 
Days* Operations German Positions on 
Fronts of Five and Two Miles, De
spite Stubborn Resistance, North of 
Ancre—Enemy Also Loses Important 
Point North of Somme.

Sir;■

French Airmen Th ow Bombs
On German Blast FurnacesFEW SENATORSPetrograd. March 4, via London—The 

■ rapture of Hamadan, in Persia, slight-
' ly more than 100 miles from the

Mesopotamian border, was officially 
announced by the war office today.

taken from the Turks

One 'Aerial Squadron Also Drops Quantities of 
Explosives on Hun Powder Magazine> 

Hangars, and Railway Station.

Wm
La Follette and Eleven Others 

Brazenly Defy Will of 
Majority.

Tbe town was 
on March 2. Russian troops also are 
on the offensive further northwest, and 
hâve captured the village within two 
miles of Bijar, eighty miles northwest 
of Ramadan and about the same dls- 

The official

/ •

Special Cable te The Toronto World.
Paris, March 4.—French aeroplane fleets threw bombs on Ger

man blast furnaces at Woefling, In the region of Sarrebruck, and 
also on tbe powder magazine at Bona, besides on other points, a 
French (iftidal communication on the aeroplane raids says: Avla-
t|on__Three of our bombarding squadrons dropped projectiles on 
the hangars at Frescati. the powder magazine at- Bons, blast furnaces 

Woefling, in the region of Sarrebruck, and on the railroad sta
tion Et Delme (Lorraine).”

BITTERLY DENOUNCED London, March 4.—In the past-two day», despite a desperate 
resistance by the Germans, British troops have made two big ad
vances up the Ancre valley, the first one of about 500 yards on a 
five-mile front and the second one of about 1200 yards on a two-mile 
front east of Gommecourt and northeast of Pmsieux-au-Mont.

Besides making the foregoing progress in the Ancre valley the 
British attacked the German lines east of Bouchavesnes, north of 
the Somme, captured die German front and support trenches on a 
front of 1200 yards and took 173 prisoners and three machine guns. 
In area they repulsed several German counter -attacks with great 
losses to the enemy.

The continued progress of the British on the Somme, despite the 
determined attempts of the enemy to stop them, is taken as a good 
augury for the opening of the spring campaign. The roads will soon 
become dry and the fighting will become more intense. It is expected 
to spread on a wide front north and south of the Somme and north of 
the Ancre.

p1

from the border.tance 
Statement reads: 

“Caucasus
Wilson Expects Special Ses- 

Opening Today Will 
Mend Situation.

front: In Persia our de
tachments assumed the offensive in 
Section of Bijar and occupied the 
Village of Khanakali, two miles south- 

vast of Bijar.
the result of operations in the 

Hamadan region the Town of Ramadan 
was captured by our troops on March 2.

“Western front: In the neighborhood 
of the little town of Krevo we made a 
gas attack which caused alarm In the 
enemy trenches.

Ttumanian front: There has been 
reciprocal firing activity."

The capture of Hamadan by the Rus- 
that the czar's troops 

advance into

the sion
at.

1 B ’I
Washington, March 4.—Twelve sen

ators. led by Senator LaFollette and 
encouraged by Senator Stone, Demo
cratic chairman of the foreign rela
tions committee, in a filibuster, de
nounced by President Wilson's spokes
man as the most reprehensible In the 
history of any civilized nation, defied 

Commander of the 76th Battalion, who wm 0f an overwhelming majority 
is reported killed in action in » in congress up to the last minute 
cable received from a friend of the | today and denied to the president a

Iktw authorizing him to arm American 
merchant ships to meet the German 

j submarine menace.
President Wilson tonight informed 

the country, in a statement, that he is 
• without power to arm merchant ships 
and take other steps to meet the Ger
man submarine menace, In the ab- ..-„h , k„ «rimless to Say-sence of authority from congress, and Berlin, March 1, by .
that he was mistaken when he,said in ville, March 4.—An armed transport 
his recent address that be could act steamer 0f 34,494 tons, with about 600
under broad constitutional authority. trnons artillery and horses

An extra session of congress, the colonial troops, artmery a.
president says. Is required to clothe on board, was sunk by a German su 
him with authority, but it is useless marine in the Mediterranean on *eo. 
to call one while the senate works 24, the admiralty announced tooa>. 
under the present rules, which permit 8ome of the troops on board were lost, 
a small minority to keep an over- ^ troop-laden transport of abou t 
Whelming majority from acting. 50 00 tons wee sank on Feb. 23, it was

Save From Disaster. ^ also announced.
The president proposes, therefore, . 9000-ton steamer under escort is 

that the special session of the senate --norted geUt to the bottom on Feb. 
which he has called to meet tomor- of jjatta, while the sinking of
row, revise the rules “to supply the Ai JZ~_ vessels, et a total of more 
means of action and save the country ^ ana toww, -4» recorded- The
from disaster.” ^ /taadu*

"A lftle group of wilful men." says Amarines have sunk the
the president Jo his statement, repre- , vessels in the barred zone to answersenting no opinion but than- own, ^ ,iterrE<nean- “armed transport” of this size said by
have rendered the great government of tiie Meuiterranea ^ transport Berlin to have been sent to the bottom 
of the United States helpless and con- Feb. 17, sou n to flUe4 with i3 the gtatendam, which was building
temptible." * 8t6^™ „-rorted by other vessels, in England for the Holland-America

death of Major Langstaff of the same | unyielding thruout twenty-six hours cargo and escortea y Llne when the war broke out and
batta’ion was aiso announced in the of continuous session to appeals that «tiering eas rt steamer, about was taken over by the British Gov-
cablègram. Lacking official confirma- their defiance of the president would ‘Feb. . . . w(y, troops, ee- ernment. Her tonnage is given in the
tion of Col. Beckett’s death, relatives be humiliating to the country, uncom- 6000 ton1 , transport steamer, latest marine records as approxlmate-
and friends In Toronto base their hope promising in a crisis described to them j corted b> carg0, also es- ly 35.000. She is reported to have
that the report is untrue on the fact as the most serious to the nation about 6000 , been in use as a- transport,
that a second cablegram received by since the Civil War, LaFollette and corted. . transport steamjer, Of the steamers specifically named

I Major Bull stated that the report of his small group of supporters refused Feb. , about 600 colonial In the German list, the Oceania was
Major Langstaffs death was errone- a majority of their colleagues an op- 34,494 to" : and horses on board, on Feb. 21 reported sunk, the Corso

. Maj-r Bull is a member of the portunity to vote on the armed neu- U-°ops ^’t^n. were drowned. on Feb. 22. the Skog'and on Feb. 21,
Part of the trempe leered and the Proc0nnissos on March 3. The

«.riUltio^to the transport steam- Italian steamer Prudenza. not prevl- 
«imk IS vessels, totaling ously reported, is given in the marine were destroyed Tn thl register as having left Bueno. Aires 

Mediterranean recent^ Among them Jan. 6 for Genoa, and sailing from Da- 
were the Italian" steamer Oceania, 4200 kar. en route, on Jan. 31.

i“AS

GIANT STEAMER SUNK 
BY SUB, SAYS BERLIN/

Transport Larger Than Lusitania With Five Hun
dred Colonial Troops Aboard Reported 

Torpedoed in Mediterranean.

:

family In England.sians may mean 
will again attempt an 
Mesopotamia from Persia, to aid the 
British in their advance up the Tigris 
toward Bagdad. Hamadan, which is 
240 miles northeast of Bagdad has been 
the center of much fighting between 
the Russians and Turks. In April, 1915. 
it was occupied by Turkish troops, but 
in December, 1915, it was. taken by the 
Russians, who continued their advance 
westward toward the Turkish frontier, 
later capturing Kermanshah and 
Khanlkln, on the Persian border, 130 
miles northeast of Bagdad.

Following the capture of Kut-el- 
Atnara by the Turks, in April, 1916, the 
Russians were forced to retreat from 
the Persian border and were driven 
hack thru Kermanshah to. Hamadan, 
which was evacuated early in August, 
1916. Since then there has been much 
fighting In the Hamadan region and 
Turkish official statements late In De
cember and early in January said that 
the Russians had been repulsed in at
tacks near Hamadan. Hamadan has a 
population of 40.000.

i LIEUT.-COL BECKETT 
REPORTED KILLED Stubborn Resistance.tons, with grain from America to Italy: 

British steamer Corso, 3264 tons, with 
concealed armament and carrying 6000

linseed and

Against stubborn German resistance, British ; troops today advanced 
their line north of the Ancre, in France, an average of a quarter of-a 
mile on a front of nearly five miles, saye the official statement Issued by 
the war office last night. The British advance was made north of Puisieux- 
au-Mont and east of Gommecourt.

The statement follows: »„
“During" the day our troops made further progress north of Puisieuit 

au-Mont and east of Gommecourt, and our Une has been advanced an aver
age distance of a quarter of a mile on a front of nearly five miles. Tbe 
enemy offered stubborn resistance.

$; tone of manganese ore, 
cotton fr*m Bombay to Hull; armed 
Italian steamer Prudenza, 3307 tons, 
with Indian com from Argentina to 
Italy; Swedish steamer Skogland, 2000 
tons, with coal from Norfolk to Italy; 
Greek steamer Procpnnlssos, 3537 tons, 
from Salonica to Algiers."

Cable to Friends Here States 
Commander of Toronto 

Battalion is Dead.

!

i
4

■

Lieut.-Col. Samuel G. Beckett, com
mander of the 75th Battalion, which 
went overseas from Toronto the latter 
part of April, 1916, has been killed 
In action in France, according to un-

Largest Vessel Sunk.
The reported sinking of a vessel of 

34,494 tons constitutes a record for 
the war, the largest vessel previously 
jsunk being ..the Cuaarder Lusitania, 
of at),396 tone. .

The vessel that seems most nearly 
to the description of the

I Beat Off Local Attack. V1F “A local German counter-attack made against our advanced positions 
northeast of Gueudecanrt last night wea stopped by our artillery barrage 
and rifle fire. An enemy bombing attack forced our troops to evacuate 
à trench east of Sailly-Satllieel1 this taorntng. An Immediate counter
attack was organized, which regained the whole of the lost ground.

“The enemy rushed two of our posts last night northwest of Roye: 
a few men are missing. Another strong enemy patrol, which attempted 
to approach our lines east of Givenchy and La Bassee this morning., wan 
stopped by our rifle fire.

"Successful trench reconnaissances were carried out by our aeroplanes 
during the day. One of our machines is missing.

GAIN EAST OF GOMMECOURT.
British troops ip their forward movement in the Ancre area in 

France have made another advance east of Gommecourt along a two- 
front of about two-thirds of a mile, accordbig to the official re-

official information contained in a 
cablegram received by Major Jeffrey 
Bull, Meredith crescent. Saturday 
night from his brother. W. Perkins 
Bull, K.Ç..' of London. England. The

m .

■
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1 FIGHT BIG ACTIONS 

ON BALKAN FRONT
Italian Troops Destroy Ger

man Trenches About Hill ous
75th Battalion. Mrs. Beckett and sev
eral chi'dren are In Liphook, Surrey, 
Eng’and. The only other immediate 
relative of Co'. Beckett is a sister, 
Miss Lucy M. Coad of .Toronto, 
re'atives and friends living here re
fused last night to concede the truth 

nev.-s until authoritative

' Ten-Fifty. mte
i port from headquarters tonight Nearly 200 prisoners were cap
tured. The text of the report reads:

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).j

Our Victory War LoanAVIATORS WORK HARDr Other
•This morning we attacked and captured the enemy's front and sup- 

nort lines east of Bouchavesnes on a front of 1200 yards, taking 173 prisoners 
and three machine guns. During the day we repulsed with heavy losses 
several counter attacks.

“East of Gommecourt the enemy continues to yield ground. In this 
neighborhood we advanced along a two-mtle front to an average depth of
12°°“sîxdprisoners were taken In a successful raid last night northeast 
of Ablaincourt. During the last twenty-four hours we have captured a 
total of 190 prisoners, five machine guns and two trench mortars.

ENEMY UNES ARE SMASHED.
Whatever may be the ultimate strategy lying behind or claimed 

for the German retirement between Gommecourt and Le Transioy, 
even most casual inspection of some of the evacuated line» near Ba- 
paume plainly reveals the immediate reason for their abandonment. 
They have been smashed to pieces by the incessant and ever increas
ing British artillery fire.

Communication trenches, built for the purpose of bringing up 
food and ammunition, have been flattened almost beyond recognition 
and have long since ceased to serve their purpose. The wide belt of 
area back of the German lines has been lashed by bursting shells until 
it had become practically impassable. For hours at a time, often for 
days, the drumfire of the British guns made it impossible for any man 
to reach or leave the trenches.

Some of the prisoners recently taken said they had been cut off 
from food for 48 hours by the barrage back of their trenches.

COULD NOT HOLD LINES.
The British outposts are established well beyond the old Ger

man front line positions, and, altiio from their new retreat* the Ger
man guns are constantly sweeping the evacuated territory with violent 
bombardments, it was possible yesterday to visit and inspect some of 
the trenches and strong points, which it was all too apparent the 
Germans could no longer maintain in a defensible condition, 
abandoned ground was covered with hundreds of German dead.

Large British burying parties, bravely ignoring German shells 
and snipers, have been busy for several days clearing up the dead, but 
the task is still a long way from completion. In front of the o.d Ger
man lines near Le Barque were some bodies which had lam there sincp 
last November when the Germans attempted an attack, but were shot 
down while leaving their trenches. The unceasing artillery and nfle

fire had prevented their recovery.
It seems that the Germans must have lost heavily m abandoning 

their positions, for scores of bodies were encountered beyond the lines 
—those of freshly fallen men. The Germans are conbnumg 
strong defensive rear guard actions all along the line, but the Brtbs 
appear able to move forward and consolidate the new ground just as 

rapidly as they desire. •___

After the Titan etroke of the victory 
In Great Britain nothing that anyloan

other nation can do may bulk large to the 
onlooker, but Canada has a duty relatively 
just as important, and in comparative mag
nitude as great as the tbouean-d billion* of 

On the fourteenth our victory

Heavy Snowfalls on Sector 
Between Vardar and Lake 

Presba.

of the sad 
verification is forthcoming.

Col. Beckett ranked with the few 
most prominent and able military offi- 

which Toronto and even Canada 
has produced in the present struggle 
abroad. That he was efficient and an 
authority on military tactics, particu
larly cavalry manoeuvres, was attested 
when he was chosen one of the few 
officers who left here commanding 
battalions to take his regiment to 

He had innumerable friends

DECORATIONS ARE WON 
BY CANADIAN OFFICERScers

Britain.
loan Is to be launched, and It depends how 
loyal and faithful we are to our national 
life whether we" shall come out of the fiery 
furnace of war unharmed, or whether we 
snail be shriveled In credit, scorched la 
reputation, shrunken In vigor. As we make 
our stand now so shall we stand among 
-the nations In council.

Alt tnl 3 depends by no means upon Che 
government, "but upon the personal and 
heartfelt realisation of every man and 
woman that upon him or her rests the task 
of delivering the world from the burden 
laid upon It. It is not merely the wealtny 
who are called upon to render of their 
abundance. They muet do more than that. 
They muet give while there Is a loose end 
of currency available. But the less wealthy, 
the thrifty among the poor, and the people 
who can J-uet manage to get along, tnu* 
take heed and give until they have to 
pinch and scrape to keep things going.

Everything that can be done without 
should be left over until a fitter time, and 

saved should be loaned to the 
It will be turned Into useful

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
, ! Paris. March 4.—Italian troops

f 1 feught some violent actions at Hill 
1050 on the Balkan front, destroyed 
German trenches and brought back 

i prisoners, according to a French offi
cial communication issued today. A 
heavy snowfall "on the Vardar, as far 
ae Lake Presba, Impedes operations 
on that sector.

The official communication follows:
“Eastern theatre: Artillery activity 

was displayed a'ong the whole front, 
r. especially at the Cema bend. Patrol 
I encounters occurred at Majadg and

<

Lciws of Mounted Rifles Receives D.S.O. and 
Military Crosses Are Bestowed on Many 

Others for Splendid Deeds of Gallantry.

m. i
I- France, 

in Toronto.
Col. Beckett was always a student 

of ml’itary matters. He joined “I” 
Company of the Queen’s Own about 25 
years ago, later joining the 36th Bat
talion and stl’l 'ater serving with the 
Mississauga Horse. He organized the 
75th Batta’ion.

Monasttr. Violent actions at Hill 1050. The wn«rthe'IrôrT of
carried out bv the Ita'ian troons re- born ln Toronto, and was the son or suited in the shattering" o? enemy Edward Beckett pioneer iron foundry 
trenches and the bringing back of owner. He graduated fiom Cornell 
prisoners. Enemy counter-attacks University in Pennsylvania in arebi- 
were repulsed with serious losses. lecture, and tnen formed a_ partner- 

"There has been a heavy snowfall ship with Lieut.-Col. Vaux Chadwick, 
from the Vardar as far as lake which lasted twenty years. Close 
Presba. From Feb. 27 the aviators friends of Col. Beckett were Mayor 
have been particularly active." T. L. Church and R. L. Defries.

ÉF.

great gallantry, captured five prisoners 
and inflicted over fifty casualties.

Lieut.
during an Intense bombardment volun
tarily went up to the front line and 
encouraged the men on duty there and 
later assisted a machine gun team to 
repel two attacks.

Lieut. Alexander Byars Johnstton 
Mounted Rifles, showed marked cour
age and initiative, advancing with only 
six men, capturing four mountain 
guns with two officers and 15 men.

Lieut. Charles Stuart Martin, Infan- 
successful raid

Canadian Aeioetated Press Cable.
Ixindon, March 4.—The official Mili

tary
nouncements of honors won by Cana
dians:

Distinguished Service Order: Major 
Burnett Laws. Mounted Rifles, Person
ally carried out a successful reconnais
sance into "No Man’s Land and later
rendered most vaiuable sel7^,e0.g5 r "n and materially assisted in

Joseph Griffiths, Infantry,
Gazette makes the following an-

F'A the money 
government, 
channels »t production, and will flow, down 
to lower lands and fertilise all tile spread - 
Ing fields of our national activities. There 
la no other way to bring again the golden an attack 

the success of operations.
Military Cross—Major Walter Bu

chanan Caswell. Mounted Rifles, got
his company into the enemy^s lineB 
without a casualty, reached all objec
tives, inflicted heavy casualties and 
captured thirty-one prisoners.

Lieut. Edward James Clark, Mount
ed Rifles, carried out a dangerous re
connaissance and brought back valu
able information concerning the oon- 
dition of the enemy's wire and front 
trenches and later during a raid led the 
first wave with great Kal.antry

TAeut Joseph Henry- Major E.msiey, 
Infantry, led a successful raiding Party 
in daylight against the enemy's 
and trenches, showing marked imtia- 
tive and powers of leadership. tnLieut Panels John Gray, Royal 
Canadians, led a successful raid wi h

yeEvery dollar needlessly spent: every dol
lar hoarded and kept out of the national 
funds, Is a dollar lent to the enemy and 
Win strengthen him. We are lending thb 
money to ourselves, when we take up the 
great war loan next week, and we shall 
have a great reward when the accounts of 
the great war all come to be squared.

try, led a party in a 
with great gallantry, and succeeded 
in capturing two unwounded prison
ers and previously carried out several 
dangerous patrols.

Lieut. John McNaughton, Infantry, 
accompanied by another, officer and 
four men of other ranks, entered the

.« WAR SUMMARY
and

four men of other ranks, entered the 
enemy trenches and succeeded in cap- 
tui ing two prisoners, and showed great 
courage and skill, and remained with 
enemy's trenches over 40 minutes.

Lieut. Robert George Swift, Mount
ed Rifles, led his men- tn an attack 
with great courage and determina
tion. and later led a party of bomb
ers down a communication trench 
and penetrated support lines, taking 
a number of prisoners. _______

HENRY HEATH^MATI-ER TO THE
THE DAY’S EVEN TS REVIEWED

It is a unique position to hold—that 
of hatter to the King—and in the case 
of Henry Heath, of 
Old London, the ap
pointment is 
merited

IELD MARSHAL HAIG is still keeping up his advance north of the 
Ancre on a wide front, and in the past two days he has pressed the 
Germans back north of Puisieux-au-Mont and east of Gommecourt, on 

fronts of five and two miles, in two offensive operations. First he shoved 
his men forward on the five-mile front to a depth of about 450 yards, and 
the next day followed up this success by swinging forward his left in this, the most 
sector east of Gommecourt on a two-mile front, to a depth of 1200 yards, and exclusive manu- 
The Germans offered stubborn resistance to the British movement on the facturer 
wider front, while the British official communication says that they yielded almost universal- 
ground on the narrower front. jy adopted by other

makers, and the 
fame of the Heath 
hat has extended to 
the United States. where it commands 
an exclusively high price. Because of 
the lower tariff applying to Canada, 
the He-'th hat can be purchased here 
at lower prices than those -prevailing 
in the Whited States.

The "King George" is the name of 
the new style Heath, in hard and soft 
felts and silks:

Heath stiff hate .
Heath silk bats 
Heath opera hats 
Complete display

styles of men's hats for Ahe spring, 
1917, season. W. & D. Dineen Com
pany, Limited, 140 Yonge street, cor
ner Temperance street.

F
well

___ for Heath
without doubt.

original

t
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1 tuLf,of hate in
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NEW OATH OF OFFICE
IS TAKEN BY WILSON

In Kissing Bible, President’s Lips 
Touched on Significant 

Passage.

.<
BRITISH DESTKVtER SUNK 

ENTIRE CREW PERISHES

Admiralty Says Craft is Believed 
to Have Struck a Mine.

f:rBesides making progress north of the Ancre the British also made 
some progress north of the, Somme, southeast of Sailly-Saillisel and east 
of Bouchavesnes. In this region they captured yesterday the German first 
line and support trenches on a front of 1200 yards, taking 173 prisoners. 
This advance has a certain correspondence with the recent advance east of 
Ballly-Saillisel and it has probably as its object the turning of the Germans 
out of the Neuville-St. Vaast Wood.• • • • • -

The British advances north of the Ancre are having the effect of 
sharpening the Arras salient, the great bulge created in the German lines 
between a point north of Gommecourt and Loos by the German withdrawal 
from the front Immediately to the south and Intersected by the Ancre. 
The original German trenches, of course, run north and south, while the 
British, from the northern bank of the Ancre, are now also able to fire 
due aorth, and thue the enemy will have to endure a fire from his front

£Centinued en Psg» 2, Col. 1 end 2.)

London, March 4—A British de- 
sunk with all hands ln the 4.—PresidentWashington. March 1on,

Wilson took the oath of office at 12 0» 
p.m. today, ln the presence of the chief 
Justice and some members of the cabi
net. There was no ceremony.

When President Wilson kissed the 
Btb evafter taking the oath of office to
day his lips touched on this passage: 
“The Lord is our refuge; a very pres
ent help In time of trouble."
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HomeBahk-CanadaJAPAN DENOUNCES 
GERMAN TRICKERY The Truth AboutIn,

it -

SANATOGENINFANTRY.
j Many Attempts by Berlin to 

Sow the Seeds of Dis
trust

LOYÀLTY UNAFFÉCTËD

% Latent German Conspiracy 
Regarded as Proof of Di

seased Mentality.

Previously reported misting, now killed 
In action—A. w. Koqtneon, England. <|

Wounded—W. H. Evans, Wuiona. Ont, ; 
140069, O. Emerson, tZ7 Fulton a venues 
Toronto. ,,

Dangerously III and ' wounded—M. i 
Hughes, Harriston, OnLf F. D. -Travers, 
England.

Dangerously 
ton. Alta.

Wounded—136012, P. Duan, 27 Ryereon 
avenue, Toronto.

Dangerously III and .wounded—D. - Mc- 
GlUivray. Big Marsh, N.S.

Wounded—J. Smith, Westvllle, N.S.
Previously reported wounded and miss

ing. now III—R. W. LJghtbounJ, Montreal.
L/ied of wounds—164258, J. J. Campbell, 

2120 Dundas street. Toronto.
Wounded severely—L. H. Reynell, Eng

land.

■
i i If you 

k n o w
how to spend 
less than you ’ 

get you have 
the philoso
pher's 
atone, y y

’
\

SB NFERIOR imitations of Sanatogen, called 
names, have recently beeii ad-

III—H. J. Dunlop, BJdmon-

by similar
vertised ii\ Canada as having “replaced Sana
togen in England.”

Toklo, March «, 10.20. a.m.-An addi
tional statement Issued by the Japan-
lee Foreign Office Saturday refers to 
fteauent attempts of Germany “'to 

‘j»w seeds of distrust between Japan 
L luid Great Britain and to cause the 

estrangement of Japan and the United 
fctates," and adds:

tes “Th# government is confident that 
i (he peoples and governments of the en

tente will continue to have confidence 
* ■ Japan’s loyalty, and its determina

tion to extend all possible aid and 
the difficulties and hardships 

fcntil the struggle against Gernutny 
knd German cruelties ends."

In its editorial comment The Japan
ese Times alludes to the German con
spiracy as “proof of a diseased men
tality,” but thinks it will serve a good 
purpose because It will clarify In Am
erican minds many doubts and sus- 

, , [.clone of Japan which, however un- 
1 j founded. It says, they were unable al

together to free themselves from, ow
ing to continual poisoning.

•’Americans," says The Times, "now 
t see that German intrigue is at the 

Bottom of all efforts in America to 
"| 1 (troupe friction between the United 

States and Japan in the last three 
pears.”

What has followed the exposure of- 
the conspiracy, adds the newspaper. 
Indicates that Germany’s ambition to 
gain a footing on the American conti- 
hent thru Mexico will solidify the co
hesion of the western hemisphere 
to-alnst the dangers of German mili
tarism.

“It is self-evident that we must de
fend our lives against a people which 
declares war on us, whatever the past 
may have been, We believe that the 
publication of our proposal to Mexico 
has had a salutary effect on the Am
erican people, who will now realize 
that Germany does not let herself be 
b,ivied, and that if the United States 
proceeds to overt hostilities we mean 
to fight with every means in our 
power.”

I It is just because imitations are inferior to Sanatogen, 
and have entirely failed to replace it in England, that 
an all British syndicate has at last been permitted to 
purchase all the British assets of the German business, 
with the result that Sanatogen is now absolutely and 
permanently British.

This has been the death-blow to imitations of Sanatogen 
in England ; in a few months they have become prac
tically unsaleable, and that is why hasty efforts are being 
made to foist them on the Canadian market before the 
facts become known there.

ARTILLERY.

I compound interest paid at highest on
Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.Full Previously reported mleelng, now died— 

23042, Gunner C. B. Pearce, 34 Leopold 
street, South Pardale, Toronto.

ENGINEERS.

Van-Wounded severely—J. Burnett, 
couver, B.C.

Wounded—Sapper J. Saywell Ashton. 
Vancouver, B.C. .

EASTERN CONCERN ENDS 
VERY SUCGuwrUL YEAR

Annual Meeting of Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Co. Held in 

New Glasgow.

ITALIANS BEAT OFF 
AUSTRIAN ONSET

I
SERVICES.are

Died—L. Stuart, Manchester. N.H.
1 INFANTRY.

Killed In action—A. Morris, Halifax,
.

Died of wounds—A. R. Black, Scotland. 
Wounded, returned to duty—C. H.

Smith. New Westminster, B.C.
Wounded—Major D. F. Sturrock, Ré

gna. Sosk.; 174638, S. Strange, Hamilton, 
Lieut. J. F. Ferguson, Keglna,

Attempt of Enemy to Storm 
Positions East of Gorizia 

Fails

j ! The financial report and annual 
statement of the board of directors at 
the annual shareholders’ meeting of the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, 
Limited, held in New Glasgow on Feb
ruary 28, was a remarkably favorable 

considering the difficulties of the 
past year. _ , ..

President Thomas Cantley in his 
statement said that as a result of the 
increased expenditures in the iron and 
steel department the output of forged 
shtlP during the year was 90 per cent, 
greater in number and 120 per cent, 
greater in weight than during the year 
1915 The total shipment of finished 
steti forgings, etc., exceeded those of 
the preceding year by 64 per cent.

The gross profits for the year, after 
providing for special renewals of plant 
and equipment, was $4,222,373.07, and 
after deducting depreciation charges, 
war profits tax for 1915 and 1916. 
patriotic contributions, sinking fund 
Instalments and reserve for doubtful 
accounts, interest paid during the year 
on bonds, debentures, stock and bank 
advances, the net profits for the year 
amounted to $2,117,895*27.

Work which was discontinued at the 
outbreak of war on the sinking of the 
Jubilee shaft at Sydney Mines was re
sumed last April and the shaft’Is now 
sunk 740 feet and by the use of a 
temporary hoisting plant this colliery 
Is now producing 550 tons of coal 
daily.

Ont.:
Saak.

!

MOUNTED RIFLES.
——»

Previously reported nileelng, believed 
killed; now for official purposes presumed 
to have died—109239, L.-Corp. M. W. 
Breen, 126 Vaughan road, Toronto.

INFANTRY.
Dangerously wounded—J» M. McCor- 

mac. Launching. P.E.I.
Reported wounded, remaining at duty— 

E. J. Atlee. Vermillion. Alta. i
Seriously III—N. Matheeon, Sweden.

INFANTRY.

Accidentally killed—Lieut. F. A. Perra- 
ton, Edmonton.

GUNFIRING VIOLENT one

Get the Genuine Original Sanatogen—Now 
l Absolutely British.

Genuine Sanatogen is now manufactured at the same British factory, 
by the s^me British chemists and workmen, and by the same special 
processes and machinery that the German firm employed. It is on 
these processes—used only by ourselves—that the whole efficacy of 
Sanatogen depends.
No other product has the same synthetic composition dr the same nerve- 
strengthening, health-giving properties—properties which, during the past ten 
years", have made Sanatogen famous throughout the world, both with doctors 
and the public.
insist on having “the real thing”; see that the label is marked “Manufactured. 
at our Works at Penzance, Cornwall.” Later on we shall re-name it “Genato- 
san”—genuine Sanatogen—to distinguish it from the multitude of imitations; 
but for the present it will still' be sold in Canada under its original name— 
Sanatogen.

THE BRITISH PURCHASERS OF THE SANATOGEN CO.
(Chairman: Lady Mackwortb).

HEAD OFFICE: 12 CHENIES STREET, LONDON, ENGLAND 
Canadian Office: 1 Port Street, Montreal (Manager: W. W. Barry)

' Ally's Counter-Attack Gains 
Thirty-Two Prisoners — 

Foe Loses Heavily.

Rome, March 4, via London.—Aus
trian troops in force yesterday at
tempted to storm Italian positions 
east of Gorizia, after violent artillery 
preparation. The war office announc
ed today that the attacks failed with 
heavy losses to the Austrians. The 
statement on military operations 
along the Austro-Itallan front, reads:

"Minor encounters were reported 
yesterday on the eastern slopes of 
Mont Spil, in the Arso valley, in the 
neighborhood of Carnovo di Sotto, in 
the Assa valley, near Villa Duffa. on 
the upper Maso, in the Campbell val
ley, in the Brenta district, and on 
the western slopes of Monte Maldat- 
schen, on the Ponte Bana torrent.

“At the head of the Avisio valley 
artillery continued to shell enemy

with

\
i

ARTILLERY.
Wounded—F. W. Cheeeeman, England.

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—R. Mills, Union, Ont,

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—R. S. Jackson, Clarence, N. 
g.; B. Legrove. Lachine, Que.

' INFANTRY.

Wounded—669575, A. E. Stuart, 100 
Laughton avenue, Toronto; J. R. Lacoste,
Ottawa; G. R. Johnson, Ireland; 410327,
C. E. Keene, 118 West Adelaide street,
Toronto. .

Missing—J. Goodchild, England.
Wounded—W. H. Beggs. Trout Brook.

N.B.; C. L. Bartholomew, England.
Dangerously III—M. Gillie. Alaska.
Missing—J. Faultier, England;'G. Lien.

Buchanan, Sack.; C. J. ICent.;JjaUflenix::
J. L. Bowman, Miami. Ms*.; J.jB
rirnnrtvital. Man. VN, JenfewrwnaB—-n

Killed—w. Watson, WMriMMfegefi»* .fftW-nz 
Wounded—F. A. Bowosi^fBoweVaa, billed In r.ctlon--Co. Sergt.-Major C. Man.; A. W. Sopp, Hayneld, Maïs. ;0, O’Connel? Tendon, Ont.: 138573, S,

Perusse, Deschaillons, Qué., N. Therien, p-a"nn|ngi ggg ’west Queen street. Toron-
QlDled—W. Hair, Scotland. / t0Wounded—Whitcroft, TIU-

Wounded—I. Gallant, St Alexis, Que. . n&eza. Gel ont. Ont. ;Seriously IH-P. D. Walker, England. BrfTertew, OM. :»!
ARTILLERY; SDmrt CHevetend. Ohio; AV. H. Cooke.

^Seriously III—H. W. Scott, Brandon, 
Man.; AV. Hair, Scotland. . .

Dangerously III and wounded—Ca<pL 
Brian Simpson, Montreal

BEAVERS’ BATTALION
GET MANY VOLUNTEERS

,

i
l (Thirty-One Offer at That Regi

ment’s Last Appeal for 
Recruits.

our ...
positions on tlio Marmolada, 
noticeable results.

“On the Julian front the enemy ar- 
tlllery displaced great activity east 
jf Gorizia. During the afternoon, after 
violent artillery and trench mortar 
preparations, the enemy attempted to 
storm these positions in force, but was 
driven back with heavy loss. Some 
detachments of the 94th Infantry Re
giment launched a vigorous counter
attack. which resulted in the capture 
of 32 prisoners, including one officer.

“In the Boscomalo area, on the 
Carso, one of our patrols entered the 
enemy’s positions, set fire to some 
hutments and took a few prisoners.

VETERANS WERE CHEERED 
DURING CHURCH PARADE

The Two Hundred and Fourth 
(Beavers) Battalion made their final 
fcipipeal Sunday afternoon and evening 
it the Hippodrome for recruits before 
they leave for overseas. At both the 
afternoon and evening rallies that 
dynamic power for recruit lag, Copt. 
Joe Lawson, made Ms final appearance 
before Toronto audiences in that 
capacity. That his appeal reached 
fertile «oil was shown when he called 
for volunteers, five men In the after
noon and twenty-one in the evening 
enowding to the platform. It was a 
gpfendid showing and a fitting conclu- 
•ion to his recruiting campaign in this 

' City.

Crowds , Greeted Them as They 
Marched to St. Anne’s 

Church.
iA,

The unusual sound of hearty cheers and 
enthusiastic applause d wring a Sunday 
church service- interrupted Rev. Lawr
ence Skey, rector of St. Anne’s Church, 
Gladstone and Dundas streets, Sunday 
afternoon during his sermon before 600 
veterans of the great war and a large 
congregation. The occasion was the sec
ond service In connection with the rais
ing of a draft of 250 men for overseas 
service by tae 109th Regiment with the 
aid of returned soldiers. Rev. Mr. Skey 
in a forceful address declared that if 
Canada maintained her traditions she 
would raise the quota of men desired, 
and if they were not raised by voluntary 
means conscription in some form would 
be adopted. The spontaneity of the 
cheers and applause was startling. The 
speaker told of the need of. righteous
ness before peace, and said that Britain 
would continue to “hold on” with the 
same steadfastness wnlch increased her 
"contemptible little army" to a force of 
five million men.

Greater crowds and greater applause, 
punctuated by cheers, marked the second 
parade of the veteran» Sunday afternoon. 
They assembled at Alexandra Gardens. 
Bathurst and St. Patrick streets, ami 
marched under escort of the 109th Resi- 
ment to the church. Throngs of people 
lined the streets over which the soldiers 
marched both to and from the church About 400 members of the 109th march
ed under Uoh AY. S. Dinnick;

Arrangements b$iv© been comnlotpri *•«» 
a dinner which wifi be held for 
e-ans in the r^e Royal. Ktag »tr4t 
Anions those who will attend trill be Sir 
Eamund Walker, Sir William Mulock Sir 
At lllism Osier, Premier Sir William H Hearst. Mayor T. L. Church H'
rtowell.

- Y OU are not subject 
1 to guess work or a 

superficial test when 
you come to us to have 
your eyes examined. 
In addition to 
knowledge, we offer 
you the benefit of more 
than 20 years’ experi
ence as opticians in 
Toronto. The best 
vice you can secure is 
not too good for vour 
eyes, so go to “Luke.”

Marriage Licensee 
Issued.

York County 
and Suburbs

■
!

BADLY HURT IN FALL.

When he fell a distance of 30 feet 
at the plant of the Canada Metal 
Company/-' on Saturday —
Thomas Weatherall, 25 Burrell 
had his left arm burned by falling 
against a furnace, his right arm broken 
and his face badly burned. He was 
taken to Grace Hospital in the police 
ambulance.

! ourSeriously III—E. Gaffray, SL Pierre, 
Man.

afternoon,
EARLSCOURTavenue.

Sergt. J. W. Geddes, tlhe veteran 
*Hhlefe also made a spirited appeal and 
he cail'ed upon all athletes and especial
ly on the hockey players noiw that the 
season was over to get into the King’s 
uniform. The following artists 
gifted In the musical .program which 
the packed houses at each meeting 
gave a good reoemMon: Muriel MIck'e 
Marie Wilson. Alma Wynne, Voilât 
Scott, Earl Beebe and the 204th brass 
band.

At tihe evening' session the crowd 
was so great that the doors had to be 
dtoaed 'before eight o’clock. President 
MuCqueen of tihe Sportsmen Patriotic 
Association announced that next Sun
day Lieut.-General Sir Sam Hughes 
Would be one of the speakers.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Reported wounded—L. B. Lambert, 
South Riding, Ont.

BRITISH UNION HELPED.MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed in action—H. Hanson, Averys 
Portage, N.B.: G. W. McNaughiton, Peter 
boro. Ont

D=ed—G. Henson. Pétroles, Ont 
Killed In action—AY. King. Scotland. 
Wounded—A. Nicholson, Ninette, Man. 
Killed—C. Goodland, Wales 
Dangerously III—R. Lamb, Scotland.

ARTILLERY.

Died—Gunner H. E. Parliament, Con- 
secon, Ont.

Made Handsome Presentation to 
Canadian Members Injured While 

in England on Munition Work.
ser-as- INFANTRY.

Wounded—L. Douchesneau, St. Malo,

Seriously III—C. H. Lee, DunnriUe, Out. 
Wounded—C. H. Cooper, Calgary. 
Killed In action—G. AY. Bell, England.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—171719, C. Blttle. 494 
Pape avenue, Toronto; R. R. Llzmore. 
London, Ont.; 171375, W. E. Keating, 18 
Skipper avenue, Toronto.

MOUNTED SERVICES.

Died—R. Harvey, England.

INFANTRY.

Dangerously III—C. L. Johnson, .Bran
don. Man.

Wounded and missing—J. M. Atkinson, 
St- Mary’s, Ont.

Wounded—W. K. Rooker, England; N. 
Smith, Rob Roy, Ont.; L. Walsh, Ireland; 
T. Georgi, Italy; 174930, W. Smith, Ham
ilton, Ont.

CHOIR GAVE CONCERT.n
A meeting of the Earlscourt branch 

of the Amalgamated Society of Engi
neers was held in Maltby’s Hall, cor
ner of St. Clair and Boon avenues. 
G. XF, Doolan read a communication 
from headquarters, stating that the 
present membership, including Can
ada, Is 230,221.

Notification was also received from 
the Dalton Engineers’ branch, stating 
that Alfred Jordan, a member of the 

Killed—T. Stewart, England: 7606», W. Earlscourt branch, who recently lost
W TmtlSg.^glIïïdf F. ,MeWoZd,rVan- his right hand while working at Vlck- 
èoiiver B C ers, Limited, Barrow-In-Furness, was
VUDled—H. "Lawrence. England. presented by his union with $500.. He

Killed In action—E. Peters, Enderbjvf left Canada to work on munitions.
Ten new members were enrolled at 

the close of the meeting.

itsThe Alexander Choir held 
eleventh annual entertainment in Elm 
Street Methodist Church school room. 
The
leadership Of Mrs. Campbell arranged 
a very enjoyable program of music and 
games, after which refreshments were 
served. The program was given by 
Mies E. Graham, Miss Slaughty. Mr. 
Dockerty, Mr. AA'atson, assisted by Miss 
New-hall at the piano.

Que

i i social committee under the

Hi INFANTRY.I
F. E. LUKE wtimm

1ST Yonge St. (Upstairs)
Opposite Simpson's.1

WAR SUMMARY ^ B.C.
ther music roll in appreciation of her 
services. The presentation was made 
by H. S. Martindale on behalf of the 
choir members.

Wounded—W. Wilson, Scotland. 
Seriously III—F. Dare, Cereal, Alb. . 
Wounded—S. W. Andrews, Cosheath, 

N.S.; 405707, J. H, Robertson, 107 Mo
st reel, Toronto; F. Fellows. Bng-

i
SERGT.-MAJOR RECOVERS.and N. W.

Caul
Seriously III—L. J. F. O’Nell, Curlew, 

Alb.: W. W. Scott. Vanguard, Saak.
Wounded—W. Wilson, Prince Rupert, 

B.C.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED iBarclay, McRoberts 
avenue, Earlscourt, who has been suf
fering from an attack of pneumonia 
in the Toronto General Hospital, is 
now convalescent and will shortly re
sume his duties at the Spadina Mili
tary Hospital, where he has been en
gaged since his return from the front.

Sergt. -Major
7 FORTY-NINE OFFERED.

Out of Which Fourteen Passed the 
Doctor and Were Distribué to 

Recruiting Battalions.

MARKHAM<Continued From Page i.)
T '■

and his flank. The continuance of this pressure, combined with infantry 
Th advances northeast of Gommecourt and north of Pulsieux-au-A#ont, should 

eoon compel the enemy to evacuate further stretches of his original front. 
Field Marshal Haig has apparently as his first main task the driving of 

■ German»., from their original positions all along their front. ’ When he 
expels them from the Arras sector, the turn of the sector between Lens 
and Ypres will come. Retirement of the enemy from these lines will bring 
(he British almost to the gates of Lille.

MARKHAM CLUB ELECTION.

Hold* Annual Meeting and Reporte 
Splendid Work Done During Last 

Year.

The Markham Village Patriotic Club 
have ‘elected the following officer* for 
the ensuing year; Mrs. T. H. Haesard. 
president; Mrs. James AV. Wales, vice- 
president; and Mrs. C. Peake, secre
tary-treasurer. During the year $1033 
has been raised for patriotic purposes 
of which $100 was given for the endow
ment of two cots in the Princess Pat’s 
Hospital in England, and $50 to the 
220th York Rangers Battalion for re
cruiting purposes. In addition the 
Markfham Club have sent overseas 610 
pairs of. sox, 18 quilts, 90 sheets, to
gether with a great quantity of band
ages, towels and surgical supplies. *

ARTILLERY. SERVICES,

Dangerously III—E. Harriets!, England. 

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—R. Ormston, tit. Catharines, 
Cnt.

Seriously III—L. Bellfontain, Halifax.

doctor They were distributed as f-> - 
lows: 208th V 255th 1; 256tih 1; 248th 
2, D. A. D. 2; Forestry 3; Guard !• 
109th Draft 2; and C. A. D. C. 1 ’

the
INFANTRY.

NORTH TORONTOI
Wounded—D. Pellce.no, Montreal; 449032, 

L. N. Arbonne, 111 Munro street, Toron
to; A. Farard. Montreal 

Killed—H. Jones, AYales.
Wounded—N. A. Craig. Cypress River, 

Man.; O. Miller. Calgary.
Kilted In action—G. A. Drinnan. Moth

erwell, Ont.; J. Kean, England. - ^
Wounded—N. MacPhaJl, Goderich, Ont,,* 

L. H. Sadler. Mossley, Ont.
Killed—H. E. Goodyer, England ; F. 

Goyer, St. Paul, Minn. ; J. Sullivan. Eng
land; W. H. Sydney, Ireland: A. C. Hen- 
thorn, A'ancouver; H. G. Maybank, Win
nipeg; M. McPhail, Scotland; L. Mlckel- 

. Mill-town, Montana; J. H. K. Rich- 
Isle of Man; K. W. Suttle. Van-

11.1 N. TORONTO RATEPAYERS 
DISCUSS TRANSPORTATION

MOUNTED SERVICES.

Dangerously III—R. Harvey, England.

INFANTRY.

Died—F. H. Nash. Bnglaiid; J. Nich
olls. Galt, Ont.; T. M. Stephenson, Lac 
Stc. Anne. Ala.; 27414, J. Wlehart, 259 
Hallam street, Toronto; F. J. freeman, 
Scotland.

Wounded—A. Krivtia, Russia; A. Idc- 
Conaghie, Ireland : A. Ingils. England.

Died of wounds—F. George, St. John,
Wounded—G. AV. Holmes. England: J. 

H. Barr, Winnipeg; T. W. Neetand, Cal
gary, Alb.; A. Anthony, Kennetcook, 
N.S.

*

1 An American correspondent who visited the ground on the Ancre 
vacated by the Germans telegraphs that the British artillery fire had 
emashed the German trenches to pieces. The British barrage, which was 
thrown behind the German lines and over their communicatiojn trenches, 
often cut the trench occupants off from all communication with the out
side world for 48 hours at a stretch. In their withdrawal tie Germans 
also lost heavily, for their dead encumber the ground. The Gormans had 
suffered great losses while holding their trenches. In the li ght of this 
Information It needs no seer to perceive one strong reason for the German 
withdrawal.

f Forcing Prices Down Again
Unanimously in Favor of Expro

priation of the Metropolitan.
!

JBtectric Wiring & Fixture Co., 
of 261 College street, purchased enough 
material two years ago to last them 
under ordinary conditions for a period 
of five y ears, an d at the then low 
prices. And to-keep the fires burn
ing they ha\ e adopted the policy of 
keeping the price® down, and during 
February offered to wire occupied or 
completed houses for electric light 
.concealing all wires and without 
breaking the plaster or marking 
decorations, and now offer during 
March to sell any electric fixture in 
their showrooms, corner College and 
Spadina avenue, at wholesale prices 
and install them free and keep them 
in order for a period of ten 
Phone College 1878.

ill
The meeting of the North Toronto 

Ratepayers' Association on Saturday 
night, presided over by Frank Howe, 
was fairly well attended and enthusi
astic, the gathering being convened 
to organize for the proposed expropria
tion proceedings in connection with 
the Metropolitan Railway. The mem
bers were of the opinion that Yonge 
street ought to be first dealt with, and 
after that the Mount Pleasant civic 
car line. T. E. Washington, E. V. 
Donnelly, J. M. Skelton, Rev. P. M. 
Lambe, E. Marlow, James Shannon 
and others took part in the discussion, 
and the following resolution, moved by 
W. M. Smith and seconded, by J. M. 
Skelton, was unanimously adopted: 
“That this meeting of the North To
ronto Ratepayers’ Association approve 
the action of the city council in its 
bill asking for power to expropriate 
the Metropolitan Railway, and th^l we 
use every effort to bring about this 
result."

; -

II !ill son 
ardeon,
C°KV|Ued In action—H. Mitchell, Montreal. 

Died—W. J. Hickman. Weetville. N.S. 
Wounded—192814, T. J. Lazar, 638 Pape 

avenue, Toronto; F. Brydon. Weston, N.S.
Died—55106, T. Brazier, 110 Earlscourt 

avenue, Toronto
Dangerously ,

chener. Ont.; J. F. McLennan, Daiem 
Lake N.S^

Wounded—J. Gurn, England: W. A- S. 
Coldicott, Mather, Man.; M. G. Hblgate, 
Stuart Burn, Man.; 135567, G. E. Shields, 
17 winchester street, Toronto.

Killed In action—A. H. Whitman, Eng/
lamed of wounds—W. L. , M. Wilson,
Winnipeg.

Wimnaed—G. M. Davies, Winnipeg; D. 
Melnik. Russia; W. H. Bingham, England; 
C. D. Hanna, Miami, Man.; J. A. Mc
Leod. Charlottetown, P.E.I. ; H. Garfield. 
Bolton, Australia: F. A. Kidd. Inglewood, 
Ont.; J. Lord, F.ngland; O. G. Brown. 
Penny an, N.Y.; AV. Smith, W. P. Manly, 
End and; N. M. Suransen, Denmark; M. 
Anthony, Kennetcook, N.S.; G. Chute, 
Aylmer, Ont.; J. Carney, Pittsburg. Pa. 

Killed—W. J. Bond, address not known. 
Dangerously III—E. E. William*. St 

John. N.B.
Wounded—A. Deveaux, Chegoggin, N.

On the French front the chief pressure against the enemy is 
being exerted on both banks of the Meuse before Verdun. The cannonading 
keeps heavy in this region, and at one place the Germans attacked the 
French, but thev could not make any gains. The British haveriaken over 
additional frontage from the French, and their lines now extend at least 
as far south as Roye, for they reveal this extension by recording a German 
attack on their outposts. This makes the. British extension Of lines 25 
or 80 miles in the past winter. With the troops thus released the French 
can make a large concentration at some more vital point.

S « • * •

Simultaneously with the British advance up the Tigris the Russians 
Jn Persia have opened an offensive and captured Hamadan, near the 

, Turkish border and on the road to Bagdad. The Turks have begun to 
retreat and the Russians are pursuing them. The Russians are also 
attacking the Turks further1 north, probably In order to conduct a 
verging' movement on northern Mesopotamia, and to cut the Bagdad rail
way, so as to prevent the sending of reinforcements bv the Turks to their 
eastern front, except by the camel track over the Syrian Desert.

* ' • » ? •
■Phe United States Senate failed to pass the bill empowering Presi

dent Wilson to arm merchantmen against submarines, owing to the ac
tion of a small knot of men In talking out the session till it died with the 
lapse of time. The president has summoned a special session of congress 
to proceed with the measure. This delay in the needed legislation holds 
ap American trade.

I
LARGE WEEK-END HAUL

OF COAL OVER G. T. R.
theif President Falconer’s Lectures

Of Great Value to Women
ill—J. H. Bendis, KU-¥

I
One Hundred and Fifty-Eight Car? 

of FuefWere Received In 
Six Hours.

;

FoUowlng the course of lectures in 
commemoration of federation by the 
faculty of the University of Toronto, 
which commences on Tuesday evening 
in the lecture hall of the conservatory 
of music, it i* announced that the 
president haa under consideration a 
supplementary course of lectures deal
ing with the provincial legislature.

In view of the extension of the fran
chise to women, the National Council 
of Women, which is a non-party poli
tical organization established In the 
interest of no one propaganda, an
nounces thru Mrs. Plumptre. the pro
vincial vice-president, who has been 
asked to make some suggestion as to 
possible sbugees of obtaining political 
information, that these lecture* will 
be of extreme value to all classes of 
women.

■ years.
I !

/ ■
INFANT SCALDED.a

, Thû Grand Trunk Railway had a 
big week-end haul of coal from the 
border, About 28 trains, all carrying 
coal, arrived between Saturday morn
ing and midnight on Sunday, with 
three en route from Niagara Falls 
and five from B’ack Rock.

6 o’clock and midnight 
Sunday night 158 cars were received 

Miss Pearl Stelnhoff, who has taken In the Toronto yards, consigned as 
a prominent part In the choir of High follows: Consumers’ Gate. 36; Rogers, 
Park Avenue Methodist Church, ha* 18; Standard Fuel, 14; Milne*, 4; Cox. 
consented to sing in the Bloor Street 8; McGill, 10; Burn*. 10; C.N.R., 68. 
Methodist Church choir. Mias Stein- In addition to this an amount of o#m- 
hoff was presented with a fancy lea- pany coal was received.

Florence Downs, 76 Belmont street, 
13 months old, had her face badly 
scalded when she fell 
mother’s lap into a basin of hot water 
on Saturday night, 
moved to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren.

1
■ from hercone

She was re-

FELL ON THE ICE. LEAVES HIGH PARK CHURCH. Between
I Violet Wilsher, nine years old, of 144 

Go wan avenue, had* h0r left thigh 
broken when she fell on the Ice near 
her home Saturday afternoon, 
was removed to the Hospital for Sick 
Children.

1
Ü She yè

Seriously III—H. Parsons, England.
I Wounded—A. 1>. Pritchard, AYinnlpeg.*« *t
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The oeet of living 
i* high, but thehe 
I* now more than 
■ living wage for 
everybody. Your 
eevinge account 
le the indicator, 
that will shew 
whether yeu ere 
living in touch 
with the timee.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS | msmW
Modes

My Second Year of lha Great 
*1 War, by Frederick Palrcer. 

Now Ready, $1.35.mm
'

:

7Ae Materials
Soft qraceful and al

luring to a degree—they 
include crepe de Chine, 
crepe meteor, Georgette, 
shimmering satins, pussy 
willow and foulard, hold
ing first place, for the fash
ioning of afternoon and 
evening gowns;’ supple 
gabardines, wool jerseys 
and serges, for frocks of 
the tailored order; wool 
and silk Jerseys and th< 
new printed and plain 
Khaki - kools. Shantungs 
and natural silks, for the 
sports costumes, which 
loom very large on the 
fashionable horizon. It is 
worthy of note, too, that 
two materials and two col* 
ors are frequently allied 
with charming effect.

/ The Formal Presentation of Spring' /*•««*> 1$roavs /
V

/ ÀM
> rContinues With Most Interesting Displays of Smart, New Apparel for Women, Misses and Children. Revealing in Fascinat- 

Manner the Authentic Styles for the Coming Season as Interpreted by Paris and New York.

All That is New in Gowns, Suits, Coats, Skirts and Blouses Being Featured in 
Charmingly Arranged Groups in the Several Departments arid

in the Yonge Street Windows
On Tuesday Your Attention is Specially Directed to

The Magnificent Collections of Dresses for Women and Misses
Wherein Fashion Presents in Alluring Guise the Garb on Which She Has Set the Seal of Her Approval for the Several

Functions of Evening, Afternoon, Street or Sports Wear.

Depicting a Changed Silhouette, With its Greatest Width at the Hips
An effect achieved by plain, close-fitting bodices and the jupe tonneau or barrel skirt, which is drawn in about the ankles; by the V^g-top skirt, draped over the 

hirvt ■ bu the full basque of the Russian blouse; by huge pockets and loose panels, with as alternative the slim, straight figure, its pleated skirt and narrow-shouldered, 
plain bodice having a hint of the Directoire. THE COAT DRESS, buttoned from throat to hem..is a type that must be emphatically mentioned.

~XEW SLEEVES are also a matter of moment, strange and wonderful cuffs appearing on all dresses of whatsoever type, with the exception of evening gowns 
(which are sleeveless or with just a suspicion of net or tulle). And the cuffs are of all varieties, very prominent being the sleeve that is slashed with a pendant point 
below the elbow, as in figure ‘‘B;” the sleeve that is wrapped over with fullness below the elbow, and Mandarin and belt sleeves on the filmier sort of afternoon dress

Also arrestingly new are the lines of the. neck—severely simple—round, square or chemise shape—as shown in sketches B, C, D, or with quaint collars of every im
aginable shape and dimension.
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Trimmingg and 
Color»

The more elaborate 
gowns are ablaze with me
tallic embroideries in Per
sian and Russian effects, 
but in the simpler sort a 
touch of aptly applied 
bead or silk embroidery, 
soutache braiding and 
stitching is noteworthy, 
while tassels and balls are 
of frequent occurrence.

About the colors pages 
might be written, for gold, ap
ricot. mustard, oitron, apple 
and grass green, damson, and 
purple, rose, blues, of inde
scribable tints—tapestry, the 
new soft poilu shade, China 
blue and turquoise make a 
vivid blase, among which stand 
out the neutral tones of beige, 
putty, clay, penguin and plat
inum greys, with white and 
flesh color for simpler dresses.

Illustrating the close al
liance between the Store 
and the accepted author! 
ties on modes, the dress 
above, a reproduction from 
Vogue of January lJftn, 
may be seen in the Women’s 
Dress Department. Its price 
is flOOjOO.

JÜ
i

{

>
t. A study in black and white, 

this evening gown, cut with that 
artful artlessness, that cunning 
simplicity which betrays the hand 
of the master\ couturier. Callot 
Soeurs are indeed responsible, the 
material being the soft, shimmer
ing satin of which these designers, 
are so fond, and which is well 
adapted for the sinuous lines they 
affect. The gleam of silver is 
seen in the V of the corsage and 
beneath the arms, 
pointed train—a frequent feature 
of the new evening dresses, is to 
be noted, also the soft little un
derskirt of black tulle over satin. 
Price, $135.00.
—Women’s Dress Dept.

D. Fashion hoe reserved 
a very large place in her af
fections for the picturesque 
garb of the Russians, and 
this purple wool Jersey suit 
shows you the type in most 
«harming guise. U has the 
beau ideal of the Russian 
blouse, with its shoulder 
fastening and chemise neck, 
the line softened in most be
coming fashion by folds of 
flesh Georgette, but above 
and beyond all, it is bedeck
ed with beautiful embroid
eries in dull and bright gold 
that are Russian in design 
and Russian in arrangement. 
The skirt ' is box-pleated 
from a hip yoke, which is 
completely hidden by the 
blouse. Price, $75J}0.

—Women’s Dress Depart
ment,

7:it j& t
A. Crepe meteor. 

in the new penguin
is responsible »

rw • T•Is >•*grey,
for this pretty dress, 
the soft bluish tone 
emphasised by the 
“old” blue cord loo- 
ings and tassels that 
adorn the curiously 
baggy pockets and 
the little front. The 
big white satin col
lar, vest and cuffs, 
and white satin fac
ings of the poekets 
give a becomingly girl
ish touch, and, of 
course, the cleverly- 
fashioned Russian 
blouse it not only the 
essence of chic, but is 
most becoming to im
mature figures. Price, 
$35.00.

—Mieses’ Dress Sec
tion.
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G. A coat dress — like 
Joseph’»—of many colors— 
for though its groundwork 
is oyster white khaki-kool, 
the striped parts are all gay 
and vivid with color—purple, 
rose and turquoise blue — 
Fashion’s main theme in 
sports attire for miesei, as 
for women. It buttons in 
the accepted mode for coat 
dresses, from neck to hem, 

. and the box-pleats, back as 
well as front, supply a very 
new touch. Prigs, $65.00.

—Misses’ Dress Section.
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B. To show that Fashion, is not merely 
playing with Directoire modes, here is o 
very charming gown with one of the newest 
and very becoming forms of the barrel 
skirt, made of a heavy silk faille in an in
describable brownish plum shade, 
gold satin of the quaint high-waisted bod
ice makes a most striking harmony in color, 
and introduces to you the round neck. The 
bodice slopes down to points at the back, 
where it is tied with a sash, one side gold, 
the other plain. The cuffs are very new. 
Price, $90.00.

?
L. All that is required of a smart street 

dress for misses is to be seen in this model of 
navy blue gabardine. It shows the long 
straight lines which La Mode delights in for 
simple frocks, accentuated by bands of grey 
embroidery in Persian effect, with pleated 
panels over the Mps to give the fashionable 
ividth. The large square collar is of navy 
satin, but the effect of the very new round 
line at the neck is given by a band of embrot 
dery, which is carried across the shoulders, 
forming a pretty pointed panel down the back.

—Misses’ Dress Section.
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C. Girlishly simple, isn’t it—this grace
ful dress of ’’old” terra cotta crepe de 
Chine, yet it bears the very hall-mark of 
Fashion, not only in material and coloring, 
but in its delightful blue and green beads 
and gold thread embroideries of the far- 
famed Liberty shades, in its round neck, 
many pleats, tucked sleeves and hemstitched 
hem. The back is like the front, with the 
addition of sash ends that are weighted with 
pretty gold tassels. Price, $55.00.

—Misses’ Department.

Price, $65.00. nom —Women’s Dress Department. Vi#
o ’‘A
oill 
0 1
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HJ. Exemplifying the vogue for 
white, a. very charming dress of 
white gabardine, the chic little 
tight bodice, with its tuxedo collar 
of white satin drawn through o 
buckle, made over a very smart 
waistcoat of Jersey sitk chequered 
in the new mode—yellow and white, 
a color note repeated in the flaps of 
the big poekets. The skirt, how 
ever, shows the turning point of 
the mode—cartridge pleated to 
give width at the sides, this pleat 
ing being met by panels both back 
and front. You must notice, too. 
the loose sleeves, with their lines 
of ivory buttons and loops, which 
run to well above the elbow. 
Price, $100.00.

r—Women’s Dress Department.
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Sample Dresses For Women 
—A Most Alluring 

Offering — Specially Priced 
at $38.75

• On Sale Tuesday at 10.30 A.M.

m CHARMING collection, showing bewitching- 
]y pretty modes and delightful colors, in- 
eluding the extremely fashionable gold, 

mustard, rose, green, blues, - grey, putty, 
beige, with a sprinkling of navy and black. They 
are so varied, too—smart street dresses of cream 
serge, of sand, navy or black gabardine ; simply 
fashioned, but very fascinating little frocks ot 
plain and printed Georgette; Georgette and foul- J 
ard or satin ; of crepe de Chine and crepe meteor. | 
And the styles are strikingly n-w. with all the 
smart features of the round neck line, large col- 

Russian blouses, and embroideries in

I I nrte
VLAm GiTION. i4 *id Reports 

•ing Last ro hF. To show that 
t.he cult of the sports 
dress is also the eult 
of Jersey cloth, this 
very smart, and practi
cal dress for misses !
In the fashionable old 
gold shade, with pur
ple facing to the 
pockets, which are a \ 
matter of course on 
every sports dress — 
quaint convertible col
lar and band across 
the front of purpli 
it is a joyous bit of 
color. _ And one of its 
supreme attractions— 
the pretty buttoned 
vest is made on a. lit
tle separate bodice, to 
which the sleeves are 
also attached, so that 
another blouse could 
be worn with it. Price, 
$40j00.
—Misses’ Department.
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X. Stately princess 
in the front, with fhe ad
dition of black satin pan
niers faced with white 
broadcloth to give the f/j 
fashionable silhouette, 
buf the lady buttons 
her dree» from neck to 
hem at Hhe back, re
verting the usual pro
ceeding on a coat dress.
Her buttons of black 
and buttonholes bound 
with white broadcloth 
give emphasis to the mag
pie effect. Her large col
lar of white broadcloth 
is edged with black satin, 
and the deep cuffs—of 
white broadcloth also— 
transform her sleeve into 
something new. Price,
$06.00.

—Women’s Drest De
partment,
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soutache, silk and metallic thread.G. T. R. s

’ Some are copies of French models, and many 
of those of simple lines are so exquisite in detail 
and in finish that they are quite smart enough for 
simple dinner gowns.

Of course, they are an outstanding value at
the special price of $38.75.

—Women’s Dress Department.
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H. Khaki-kool the material, oyster white the color, with apple green 
and black block trimming—making a sports frock that would do duty for 
any short of formal occasions. And though the lady turns her 
back to you, if is not because the front is not just as pretty. This, 
indeed, shows the same general plan as the back—a plain panel crossed by 
a belt, and a pleated section in the skirt, but the collar is rounded one 
crossed over in shawl style, and the little bands of trimming which just 
appear beneath the arms are taken up and laced through the collar. Price, 
$70.00. —Women’s Dress Department.
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t i 4>iyt■ * ?.Penniless Old Men . J Go
Take* %,■

AND YETYou know many of them—men who 
in their prime made plenty of monev, 
but who spent as freely as they earned. 
Old age finds them in a sorry plight.
You don’t expect to be without means of 
support when yoii grow old, do you ' 
Neither did they. But you can escape their 
bitter experience if you will.
A few dollars saved each year and invested 
in an Imperial Endowment Policy will pro
vide the means to keep you in comfort in 
your old age. Or it will take care of your 
family should death call you early.
Fill out and return the coupon below and we’ll send 
you full information free.
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ALD. A. E. BURGESiT

Who has enlisted with-the 25flth Con
et motion Battalion, and will go 
overseas as a sergeant. , ________

WILL GO OVERSEAS
AS SERGEANT BURGESS

Toronto Alderman Joins on as 
Non-Com in New Construc

tion Battalion.
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,1mTHE IMPERIAL- LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

Branches and Agents in all Important centres
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■ lThe second member of the oity 
council to don khaki Is Aid, A. E. 
Burgess of ward three, who has sign
ed up with the 266th Construction 
Battalion as sergeant Aid. Bprgess 

pom lh Guelph, Ont., and has 
been a resident of Toronto for many 
years, where he conducted a jewelry 
manufacturing business on West 
Adelaide street- He was aldermaA for 
ward three in 1912 and 1913, and in 
1914 he ran for the office of mayor. 
This year he again ran aa alderman 
and was elected as representative. He 
Is married and his wife and child live 
at Dundonald street, 
member of the council who has join
ed up to Controller Joe Thompson, 
who became paymaster of the 20Sth 
Battalion last year.
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United States Complain 
Shipments Are Delayed.

MUCH TIME LOST

Munition Manufacturers Com- 
| plain Their Work is Being 

Seriously Affected.
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PRESENTED MOTOR CAR 
TO HELP DENTAL WORK

Civilian Dentists of City Donate 
Auto in Appreciation of Corps’ 

Good Work.

CARLTON «. BEAL.If,■L■ 1 mm m
f m

'
t

:l!
The greater Sacrifice in war falls upon you.m .m

,
YOU WOMEN!' ■

The Dental Corps held a reception 
at the dairy building. Exhibition 
camp, Saturday afternoon. The fea
ture of the occasion was the presenta
tion of a McLaughlin car to Major W. 
G. Thompson, assistant director of 
dental services, military district No. 2. 
Dr. Fred Conboy, the well-known den
tist and educationist, made the pres
entation on behalf of the civilian den
tists of this district, in appreciation 
of the corps and because of the mili
tary need of an automobile to assist 
in the increasing work of this branch 
of the service.

Major-Gen. and Mrs. Logie were 
among the guests, and the general 
made a very nice speech outlining the 
valuable work of the dental surgeons 
to the army.

The officers of the C.AJD.C. gave 
Mrs. Logie and Mrs. W. G. Thompson 
a beautiful bouquet of roses. Among 
others present were His Worship May
or Church, Lieut.-Col. Panel, C.O.C., 
Lieut.-Col. George, headquarters staff; 
Dean Webster of the Royce College of 
Dental Surgeons, and Mrs. Webster ; 
Dr. Wallace and Mrs. Seccoinb; #Dr. 
Harold and Mrs. Clarke; Dr. Walter 
and Mrs. Wlllmott; Mr. Claude Mac- 
donell, M.P.; Dr. F. C. and Mrs. Hus
band; Dr. J. F. Rhind, Dr. and Mrs. 
Broughton, Dr. Grieves, Dr. E. Arnold, 
Dr. Horace and Mrs. Eaton, Lieut Og
den Cochrane, A.D.C.; Major O. K. 
Gibson, C.A.D.C., second in command 

who is home on sick leave 
and will return shortly. Major Gib
son spoke to the ladies present, and 
a movement was started to form a 
ladies’ auxiliary to supply some long- 
felt wants of this unit

The clinic was beautifully decorated 
with the allied flags, and among other 
things noticeable was the modern 
therapeutic switchboard and X-ray 
machine donated by the Toronto City 
Council to assist in the treatment of 
difficult cases, 
equipment packed for transportation 
was on view. A buffet tea was served 
to the one hundred and fifty present, 
and the band of the 208th Battalion, 
under Sergt.-Major D. Chisholm,, ren
dered ai musical program.
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There may be frivolous exceptions, but io the
this needs no proof.

Not only wounds to the affections 
.. Not only long waiting and uncertainty 

' Not only loss of the provider and defender
But
The temporary end of home-building plans—of the 
hopes centred in the home

Sew regulations regarding the exam- 
■/ . ination of goods coming by express 

„ and freight at the Toronto custom 
house, is causing inconvenience to lm- 

■' porters and delaying business. Former- 
ly importers were permitted to have 
packages and cases examined in their 
presence and at their expense so as 

•'..to be able to identify the contents with 
“• the .. invoices and advice notes. A 
.‘'change has recently been made compel- 

1 Ung the importer to pay all express 
and freight charges before being per
mitted to view the goods, and It is 
also claimed- that the facilities for ex
amination at the express departments 
nfe hot adequate for the prompt hand
ling of business. There is little or no

* trouble with English or European cases
* and packages as they are nearly always 

marked or numbered, but with Amer-
" lean shipments there is nothing but 

^'commercial number" by which an lm-
* porter can trace his goods, and fre- 

quently these are omitted, making It 
difficult to Identify the particular

(l package or case an Importer desires to 
» clear at the customs. /
v The railroad congestion of the past 

four or five weeks accentuated the 
trouble, aa both express and freight

* gbods have been "switched” from their 
regular routes, and the loss of time 
is being keenly felt by munition manu
facturers and others. Even the cus
toms brokers are complaining about 
the .unnecessary delay in handling

- business and the red tape regulations, 
v Thru the Board of Trade the impor

ters intend to take the matter up with 
» the department at Ottawa unless there 
. Is relaxation of the present stringent 

regulations for the examination of 
goods. A prominent importer told a 
reporter from The World that the 
trouble could be avoided If the local 

l customs officials exercised common 
i sense and did not try to “dig up” obso

lete rules and regulations that hamper
* business and harass the importing 

public.

/One of Toronto’s Well-Known
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w THE LATE MAJOR JOHN ROAF 
BARBER

Who died at his home In Georgetown 
on Saturday in his 76th year.
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MAJOR JOHN R. BARBER
DIES AT GEORGETOWN
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Was Veteran of Fenian Raid and 

Director of Several Big Can
adian Companies.

The death of Major John Roaf Bar
ter occurred at his home in George
town on Saturday in his 76th year. 
Major Barber was born in George
town July 6, 1841, and received his 
education at Georgetown Academy 
and the private school there, and 
acquired bis business training at the 
Georgetown Paper Mills, owned by 
Barber Bros,, of which firm his father 
was a member. This firm was one of 
of the first to manufacture paper in 
Canada, and In 1880, when his father 
died, he succeeded him as sole pro
prietor. He was president and man
ager of the Toronto Paper Manufac
turing Company at Toronto 
Cornwall, and president of the firms 
Barber & Ellis Company, Nepigon 
Pulp and Paper Co., Leadville Mining 
Co., Canadian Brass and Tube Works, 
Toronto, and Floral View Greenhouse 
Co., Georgetown. He was also director 
of the Anglo-American Fire Insurance 
Co. and the Dominion Consolidated 
Mines Co.
Feqjan raid as an officer in the 
Rifles, and was the possessor both of 
the medal for the Fenian raid and also 
the long service modal. In 1905 he 

’retired with the rank of honorary 
major. He had been a. member of the 
high school board and president of the 
the mechanical Institute, 
reeve of Georgetown in 1865 and 1876, 
warden of Halton in 1878 and repre
sented Halton In the Ontario Legisla
ture In the Liberal Interests from 1898 
until 1S04. By religion he was a Con- 
grfgationalist and was a member of 
of the National and 
Toronto. The funeral will take place 
to Greenwood Cemetery at 3 o’clock 
on Tuesday next.
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I!I ’ If,r WE Veterans appeal to you to 

Send your men !
For unless more men go, your sisters who have al
ready made their Sacrifice, may have sacrificed in 
vain! Unless you send your men, the civilization 
which shelters you and guarantees your children’s 
freedom may fail even in this moment of victory. 
When you have read this sit down! Count 
the cost! Re-consider all the problems, and then, 
steeling your heart, say the great words:
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“YOU MAY GO!”He was■

: Hotels Closes Its Doors
- fi; ■: i BgeFor the immediate loss—and it probably won’t be 

permanent—you win a spiritual gain that will thrill 
not only you—and the man you send—but will ennoble 
the lives of all who know your sacrifice and endear 
your name and his name a thousandfold for 
generation after generation of your children. Don’t 
think it is for others to make this sacrifice, 
for Y OU ! Make your utmost offering.

iINCREASED PRODUCTION 
AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY

„ Ohe of Toronto’s first-class hotels, 
the Mossop, 68 Yonge street, was closed 
last night. A few days ago F.' W. Mos- 

, sop announced his intention of closing 
, the bar and restaurant, and yesterday 

stated that he was forced to give up 
business altogether. '

The hotel, which was erected. about 
10 years ago, represented an initial 
outlay of 5300,000, and when interview
ed by a reporter for The World. Mr.
Mossop.- said he had placed all his ,.
money in it/ He declared that, fore- , cA0Se of the appeal tor re-
seeing the abolition of the bar, he en- fru, ts for the navy at Loew’s Theatre 
deavored before the war to erect an ad- i '!’ ovening five walked on to the 
dition on the premises immediately to If ,fe’ one whom wore a returned 
the north, with which the place could i button on his coat. The chair was 
be put on a paying basis in the event | taken by Hon. Mr. Justice" Hodgins, 
of prohibition. But the necessary r* the Bl)eakers were J. W. Woods 
financial help was not forthcoming. !an“ Commodore Aemilius Jarvis.
the various institutions deeming loans ïy™?/ by J’ Y’ l Dr. Shutt stated that the man on the!
for such purposes as Very inadvisable ” °°^s. '\hh°p cYlt ÏP tbc. women to soi] was second only to the .man on 
In view of the trend of public opinion, ll?J.he task of recruiting for the . the firing line, for him the nation de-

An assignment has been made to P: n} }3, n that we have not pendod for the increased vield neces-E. R. C. Clarkson & Sons. '^«-million men?” be | io nteet thv t^mendousiy m-
hero -iimS z Jtrih t d?.“bt Ahat. w.e I creased demands for food supplies. He 
to the lest J>,ke i E"glar,-d’ | then outbned the promotion of the
The erlv reason iîst man I education campaign promulgated by
Avne Aeonle whA «“.A ” Y* ■ tke Dominion Government and assist
ant toPlast verv IoAA \vhei,war lE ! in by the provincial, governments, 
ri Ah t i h i V i th =, JVe e n'" which was started soon after the war
SA A Arth.ati,« where one man j broke out, and has been carried on
six Who MV ivAdlitn ! nS Yi without cessation since with a view to
fAA.A' Vl A l anîther three I increased crops, live stock and food-
yeais. The German submarine menace
is a real one. and there is going to be 
much work for the British navy to do.”

Commodore Aemilius Jarvis
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Dr. Frank T. Shutt Addresses 
Royal Canadian Institute on 

Farming in War Time.

.

- FIVE MEN VOLUNTEER
FOR NAVAL SERVICEII! I ■

-tr “Agriculture in War Time” was the 
subject of an address by Dr. Frank 
T. Shutt, Dominion chemist and as
sistant director of J;he Dominion Ex
perimental Farms, before the Royal 
Canadian Institute lit the physics 
building of the University of Toronto 
on Saturday night.

: After an appeal on patriotic motives
A fer increased production in war time.
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1 rRELEASE YOUR MAN! Î♦5 1
Send him!—if for no other reason—than because it 
is hard!

f
-r

i MOST ANNOYING.

It is most annoying to go ii^to 
store and be told that the Victrola 
Record yqu want is out of stock. You 
will never be subjected to this an
noyance if you buy your Victrola Re
cords and supnlles in the Victrola 
Parlors of Ye O'de Firme of Heintz- 
man & Co., Limited. Heintzman Hall, 
193-195-197 Yonge street.

4ar

Great War Veterans’ Overseas Coy
p-

!
■il ! stuffs generally.

I He divided his lecture Into sections, 
i dealing with . tillage, manure, fertili-

FRANCO-BRITISH AID RECEIPTS. fined his remarks to a description^of ^Natural‘‘an^artmcil”11'methods of 
_ _ _ . . the training the boys received at Hall- fertilization were discussed, and the
The Ft’anco-British Aid Society fa*. Appealing for recruits, he said value to the soil of clovers vetches

gladly acknowledges these further that if any part of the British mi*y and wild legumes was illustrated The
donations this week, which have al- was to breakdown then the great em- richest soils were those of the west 
ready been forwarded to the mayor of pire would crumble away. “And we- that had been treated by nature in th's
Nantes, to be used for the relief of want 6000 Canadian men for that ser- in aimer for ages, and from a series of
bftlBiSed French soldiers in Brittany. vice who will form the nucleus for the experiments conducted by the depart- 

From the Mayflower Chapter, I. O. time when it comes for us to have n ment scientific methods had been 
D. E., Halifax, N.S. $10; Mrs. H. T. navy of our own." evolved whereby clovers
Ranee, Clinton, Ont. $10; Anonymous Prayers were said by Rev. Dr. To- nitrogenous crops could 
13; Mrs. Gordon Hoskin $1: a child’s veil, and Arthur Blight rendered sev- used for pasturing, and then plowed 
oopper collect ton (Margaret Pleasance) eral songs, while Miss Vera. Hagerman under as sell enrichers in the most

officiated at the piano.

1 . I 1
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(109th REGIMENT DRAFT) ; !% !

.
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•h* ALL TRAINING IN ENGLAND
Read this series of advertisements. Twenty-four more 

will appear in the next twenty-four week days. " Read—bu* 
above all—ANSWER ! ENLIST !

GREAT WAR VETERANS’ OVERSEAS COMPANY 
109th Regiment: Lieut.-Col. W. S. Dinnick, O.C.

I; OVERSEAS AT ONCE
Be" sure you ask for this special Company.. Three de

pots: 73 Pearl Street, near York (109th Armories) ; Queen 
Street, opposite Teraulav; Yonge Street Arcade.

GREAT WAR VETERANS’ OVERSEAS COMPANY 
109th Regiment : Lieut.-Col. W. S. Dinnick, O.C.
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IBSllmThe Late Thomas H. Cleghorn DSAY FAREWELL TO 
ARTILLERY DRAFTS Soft as 

Summer Rain
• . JÜ 9/5* LUX i

Ïi
BatA

M i\to Eastern Point V
'

Men Going
Take Leave | of Friends 

and Relatives.

% u- $8$ To-night—sprinkle 2 
or 3 spoonfuls of LUX 
into the bath water. 
Stir it about. What 
happens? The LUX 
flakes dissolve instant
ly,making the water as 
soft as that from the old 
time”cistern ”or rain- 
barrel on the farm— 
do you remember?

i, Becomes the water, into 
which you have stirred 
a few LUX flakes-pure 
essence of soap. An ex
quisite, soothing and. re
freshing quality is given 
•the bath, or shampoo, 
and what’s more, no 
further soap will be 
needed.

mX I ?«5

AT EXHIBITION CAMP (Continued From Saturday).m
X:; 1i :V

■Gan. Logie Inspects Base Hos
pital and Is Pleased With 

Institution. /

“Sorry ! tWiy ?" Warrener, his 
nerves on edge, eoae abruptly to his 
feet and glared at the other. "What 
the devil do you mean? Why should 
my love for Miss Forman make you 
sorry for me? Come—speak!"
— But Mooney was silent. There was 
something akin to pity in his eyes as 
he gazed at Warrener, which evi
dence of emotion only angered the 
latter the more.

“What have you against Ed-r-Miss 
Forman, that you should pity me for 
being in love with her? What do you 
know about her—you who only saw

Why
Tell me that!"

Thus speaking, he advanced men
acingly upon Mooney. But the latter 
never budged. In his blue eyes there 

no evidence of fear. When he 
spoke, his voice was firm and his tone 
emphatic.

"There is nothing on earth to stop 
you from loving Miss Forman, J%3k,” 
he replied. “But, as love generally is 
the prelude to a situation more inti
mate, then I warn you to go easy. If 
you married her, you would never be 
happy. She is not a fit mate for you, 
and it would almost be a blessing 
were she to die before you arrive at 
the stage from which the divorce 
court is the only escape from an uni- 
happy and ignominious union.” /

Mdoney momentarily paused in Ins 
recital, Warrener watching him mean
while with eyes that were murderous, 
Presently, he resumed, uttering each 
word with emphasis. “Jack Warrener. 
I’m going to tell you the truth! If 

don’t heed me, then don’t blame 
tfir whatever evil befalls you in 

the future. Tou have asked for my 
opinion of Miss Forman’s condition. 
Here it is—I believe Miss Forman to be 
suffering from the effects of over- 
indulgence in intoxicating liquor!”

m
t

: ii /
i

y1Artillery Park was the centre of in
terest Saturday, when a large number 
„f friends and relatives visited Exhi
bition Camp to say farewell to the men 
nf the artillery drafts from the four 
batteries of the Toronto brigade. Com- 

as the warning for overseas did, 
late Friday afternoon, it threw quite a 

the batteries, and there 
few idle moments Satur-

4
m

m
i

\

■i LUXi

1mm®Ü
scare into
dS^andToday getting the men fitted 
nut for their trip to a .point east. The 
officers who will take the fifty men 
from each battery are: Llteut. J. Rey
nolds, 71st Battery, Who has been ad- 
: ii tant of the brigade and will be In 
charge of the complete draft: Lieut. D.
Deekr 70th Battery; Ldeut E, L. 
tiieen. 69th Battery, and Ldeut. .1. W. 
f Wright, 67th Battery, were busy 
straightening details out. Late on 
Saturday, no definite hour of depar
ts had been set, but it is expected 
that this warning will not be of long 

i duration. Confinement to barracks 
f was instituted Saturday morning and

Will continue until the warning is Thomas H. Cleghorn, 106 St. Vin- 
etther lifted or a definite departure i cent „treet, died Thursday night at 
hour Is set. The departure of this Mayo Brothers’ hospital in Rochester, 
draft will only mean one change in the lMlnn> The remains arrived in *e 

1 commanding officers of the batteries, i Saturday night, eund the funeral
Lieut McCullough will step into the ^111 ,be held from St. Luke’s Church 
shoes of Lieut. Wright, as O.C. of the 2.15 Monday afternoon, to St. 
67th Battery- Jlames’ Cemetery.

Logie Inspects Hospital. The late Mr. Cleghorn was a mem-
Major-General W. A. Logie inspect- ber 0f 0„e of Toronto's oldest farol- 

«4 the base hospital on Gerrard street lle8; and wafl proprietor of pieghofn 
on Saturday morning, and he was very and Co., wholesale produce merchants, 
phased with everything there. He He ,s Burvlved by his wife and three 
«pieesed the oplfllon that the system daughters: Mrs. R. A. Choquette, 2? 
was as efficient as It could be. A Are Alberta a/vemie, Toronto; Mrs. R. W. alarm was turned In. and the work tviddess, Vancouver; Miss Anna H. 
of gutting the patients out and other cleghorn, also of Vancouver, and a 
details were carried out with g^eat brother, Robert J. Cleghorn.

' precision. The inmates of the “upper Mr Cleghorn was an active member 
Ward” are cheerfully enduring their-of st Luke’s Anglican Church, and 
lot, and no complaints are being reg- waa aiso a member of the I.O.O.F. and 
Istered in that quarter. Roval Arcanum.

Sergt W. Turley of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association held some fiqe 

’recruiting meetings on Saturday after- 
itioon on Tonge street. He also as- 
.listed in a meeting at a munition fac
tory at noon, when eight recruits were 
netted for the draft of the 109th Regt.

• Struck Off.
Thirty-seven members of the 213th 

American Battalion were struck off 
1 the strength as “Illegally absent.”

The general officer commanding 
Military District No.- 2 will inspect 
the quarters of the Depot Artillery 
Brigade on Sunday, March 4, at 10.45 
am. The O. C. Artillery Brigade will 

—, meet the G.O.C. on arrival at brigade
KT headquarters.

The riding or driving of horses and 
transport wagons, etc.,-over the lawns 
in Exhibition Park is becoming a 
common practice, and considerable 
damage Is being done to the lawns in 
the park. Camp orders say this prac- 

immediately and 
see

her for the first time today? 
shouldn’t I love her?
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In, iWell known Toronto produce merchant 
who died In Rochester on Thursday 
last. ________ was

g m It’s the modern, quick way of using 
soap—and it’s by far the best way 
for the bath. Use soap in the ordin
ary way and you rub or force some 
of it into the pores. Now, the little 
silken LUX wafers dissolve so com
pletely that not a trace remains to 
«log the skin—yet it is thoroughly 
cleansed and toned.

MTHOMAS H. CLEGHORN
DIES IN HOSPITAL 1 I

m 1Well-Known Toronto Business 
Man and Member of One of 

the Oldest Families. mm Ir;

pMflf
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m There’s a new bath lux- 1 A _ 
ury waiting for you in Xv/C* 
LUX. Try it.

F

gj:t All groctrt sell it

MaJ* >«b hy

Creamy,Soft mort refreshing»„i.Skin)
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Warrener was momentarily stunned
atom 1

by Mooney's declaration. Every 
of color had rushed from his face, and 
left it as white as chalk. The flame 
in his eyes had died down, and they 

the hue of dead ash. and 
fixed" immovably upon space, 
porary paralysis had robbed his brain 
Of every coherent thought, save the 
one engendered by the pregnant 
phrase uttered by Mooney.

"Over-indulgence In 
liquor'” The phrase recurred to him 
again "and again with sickening repe
tition. It hammered upon his brain 
with the diabolical regularity and de
cision of a trip-hammer, each tap 
sending its message of agony until 
life became well-nigh unbearable.
With might ànd main he strove to 
throw off the incubus that had seized 
upon him: but he could not. His 
brain had clogged, and the 1 mental 

_ma>c)linery refused to answer to the 
Aigtials as before. It needed an un
derstanding hand to lift it from the 
rut into which it had fallen to that 
particular spot on the balance from 
where it could again take up its 
measured beat and continue its revo-
'“it^was left lor Dr. Mooney to do Donations to the work of the Franco-
this an(i he was immediately sorry British Aid Society received this
for it' , . week are: Mayflower Chapter I.O.D.E.,

“I’m sorrv. Jack—” he began; but HaIifax> $10; Mrs. H. T. Ranee, din- 
got no farther. Suddenly galvanized tQn_ 0nt j10: anonymous, $S; Mrs. 
into iction by the sound of Moo"e> ® .Gordon Hoskin. $1; a child’s copper 
voice Warrener’s brain became Ir®®° collection, Margaret Pleasance, $1. 
and telegraphed instructions to tne Thege amounts have been forwarded 
arm which shot cut, and the fingers f blinded soldiers in Brittany.
wMch gripped Mooney’s thin shoulder
with titanic pressure. Moonex howled
with the agony of it. and tried t 
break locse. But he might just as 
well have essayed to break links 
of a steel cham, for all the effect ms 
«truag’es had upon the power tha 
held him. While Warrener s bunung 
orbs seared Into his bra>” he ™ 
held there, Immovable. Warreners 
face was now positively ghastly, an ^ 
when he spoke it was with that pas^ 
sionless precision which only a pow 
erfül will can exercise during suen 
crises.

"Mooney,”
As he uttered each 
fingers bit deeper 
Mooney's cringing 
staring eyes became more 
All at once
he^lmok hie victim with a vehemence 
hat made his teeth rattle and left 

him as weak and trembling as one in 
Lhe last stages of nervous corpse.
"Do you hear me. Mooney? he raged.
“I say that you lie—He, lie, he, "hen 
you my that Edith Forman is suffer
ing from an over-indulgence m- 
liquor! Tou he if you say that 8t'r> 
was ever addicted to its use. Tour 
diagnosis is all wrong—and you know 
it! You’ve some ulterior motive loi 
making such a statement—some mo
tive of your own—for ma-King Miss 
Forman "out. as an imbiber, a drunk - 
ard. And whatever it ii, Mooney, I m 
going to know it before you leave this 

Do you understand?"

(Continued Tomorrow),

SERBIA SUFFERS 
AS NEVER BEFOREWOMEN RETURN THANKS

FOR RIGHT TO VOTE
RETURNED MEN AT CHURCH.SERGT. SAM LANDERS IN CHARGE

Has Number Seven Platoon of 256th 
Construction Battalion.

Sergt. Sam Landers, former editor 
Of The News in Hamilton, has been 
placed in change of No. 7 Platoon of 
the 256th Construction Battalion, as 
the battalion will do light infantry 
trianing. They may leave during this 
week, as over 100 men were trans
ferred to the Forestry Battalion the 
other day, the 256th being much over 
strength.

Sergt. R. Rogers, another Hamilton 
man. a returned soldier, is also in 
charge of a platoon, In France, Sengt, 
Rogers has been advised that he will 
have charge of a construction gang, 
he toeing an 
construction man.

were now
Tem-

Thirty returned soldiers from the 
convalescent home attended service at 
St. Peter's Church in a body yester
day. At the conclusion of the service, 
the choir and congregation sang “G*d 

The soldiers were 
by Mrs. 

Mrs.

?

Toronto Suffrage, Association 
Passes Resolutions Commending 

Those ho Helped.

Refugees Tell of Terrible 
Flight From Butchery by 

Teuton Invaders.

(

intoxicating
Save the King.” 
afterwards given a dinner 
Ambrose Small, assisted by 
Redout Milne, Mrs. W. A. Kavanagh 
and Miss M. L. Hart.

On Saturday afternoon a girl came 
into The World office, to which, it waa 
quite evident, she waa a stranger. She 
said she wanted to give something to 
the Marguerite Clarke Fund, and, open
ing her purse, she took out three dol
lars. When asked what name, she 
merely said “Country.” She same 
from near Brampton, had seen the «$- 
peal in The World, and It had struoM 
her as a molt worthy cause. Re-, 
sponses such as this are most touch-

1 1

The executive of the Canadian and 
Toronto Suffrage Association met at 
Dr. Margaret Johnston’s and the fol
lowing resolution was passed and 
sent to Premier Hearst and his gov
ernment:

"The National Canadian Suffrage 
Association, 
branches, including the Toronto Suf
frage Society, being assembled, in 
session, désire to express their deep 
appreciation and extend thanks to 
Premier Sir William Hearst and the 
members of his government for the

> s« ■
War is no new thing to Serbia. For 

centuries she had had to battle to hold 
her own. .But until this last war most 
of the physical suffering has been on 
the field of action—the non-combatants 
bearing their burden in their homes.

To look on Serbia in former, wars 
and then to have seen her plunge into 
action against those in this conflict 
in whom she saw the greatest of all 
menaces to her liberty, is to admire 
her gallant spirit, her ardent^ patriot
ism, her glorious sacrifices.

For it is not only the men who are 
suffering in this war. What the 
women, children and the aged men 
have gone through is beyond descrip
tion, thousands having succumbed to 
the rigors of winter, typhus and other 

starvation, and the brutality 
of the Teuton hordes.

A letter from Madame Losenitch, 
wife of a professor in the University 
of Belgrade, a woman over 60 years 
old, describes the suffering in the flight 
ovfer the mountains: \

"These are the darkest days of our 
life, and I wonder why we still have 
hope, and where we expect it can come 
from. For two months we have been 
groping blindly from place to place. 
We had started, but we did not know 
for what destination. The first night 
we passed on a verandah. Of course 
it was bitterly cold, and there was no 
sleep as we had no blankets. The 
next, ’ morning very early, while the 

still shining, I had to go to

m HEINTZMAN PIANO SPECIAL.
A beautiful Helntzman & Co. up

right piano, in dark walnut case, mod
em construction, guaranteed to have 
the famous Helntzman tone a.nd touch. 
Original price $475.
$280, on easy-terms, 
gain offered

with its affiliated
i

f,M Special, price 
That is the bar-

_____^ by Ye Olde Firme of
Helntzman & Co., Limited, Helntzman 
Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge street.

I ing.
. Again we have the parliament build

ings to the fore with twenty additions t 
quarters, making 164 quarters in all 
that have been collected for the little 
blind girl among the employes at the 
seat of the provincial government. To 
these and our other contributors we 

every day- more and more appre- 
We are getting nearer the

experienced old railway.
tice must cease

t or instiucti on s” a re 'given" to espousal of the principle of justice 
all ranks to see that this order is (which is the fundamental basis ot all 
«frintiv jnforrarl democracy), and that you and your

^ ’ government, realizing the ethics of
equality, so ably and expeditiously 
extended to the women of this province 
the right to vote for the benefit and 
service of our country."

Resolutions of thanks were also 
sent to N. W. Rowell, M.L.A., and 
the members of his party and a let
ter to A. Studholme, M.L.A., for 
their able assistance in helping the 
women of this province to have 
right to vote.

i FOR AID SOCIETY.

ARREST TWO CHINAMEN.
- Lee Hin, 127 West Queen street, 
was taken into custody Saturday 
night by Plalnclothesmen Ward and 
Scott on a charge of having opium 
in his possession, while Fred Law, 
19 Elizabeth street, was arrested on a 
charge of using the drug.

areWANTED IN GALT.
ciaitlve.
$2000 mark.
Already acknowledged 
Parliament Buildings 
"Country”
V. Hackelt
Mrs. W. G. Borham ...................
W. F. A. ....
Thomas Costello
Taylor Trust Co., and three

frtende .................................................. ..  •
L. C. S. Co., and friend ...................
Mins, Raney Oo. and friend .......... 1.00
Brophey Umbrella Co. and F.

Males...................................................... • •
A number of friends ........................
Seven friends ............................... ... • • •
W. h. Legsge and G. W. Bates . 1.00 
Miss Griffith and O. J. F. W.
Three friends 
Seven friends 
Additional subscription 

Stanley Adams' recital ....... 8.50

J ; Samuel San&el and Reuben Moses, 
wanted In Galt on a charge of fraud, 

arrested here Saturday night by 
and Twigg.

$180* 38
diseases. 00were

Deteotives Young 00
Oil
Ul>CANS NO GOOD.

— The Red Cross "waste” department 
(Mrs. F. A. Mulholland. chairman) 
desires to Inform the public that after 
making most minute enquiries In To
ronto and Ottawa, they find that no 
possible use oan be made of old tin

i . . ,1.01)...1.0»Frequent Headaches
Much Pain Through Back

the

.95
1.00INFANT FATALLY INJURED.

! ___ Ewart Hendeseon, aged 3
and 4 months, son of Dr. Ernest 

of 3*5 West Bloor 
street, wks fatally injured Saturday 
afternoon 1 when he fall from the ve
randah railing outside his home to 
tlie lawn. ' The boy was carried into 
iPe house, where it was found that he 
bad fractured his skull, 
shortly after the accident.

Curzon 
years 
M. Hendierson

1.00l 2.45HadKidneys Were Deranged —Digestion Was Poor 
Weak Spells—Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 

Made Cure Complete.

2.05OPEN BANK BRANCHES.

A branch of- the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce has been opened at Balmy 
Beach, Toronto, in charge of Mr. J. S. 
Greenshields; also a sub-agency at 
Cobble Hill, B.C.. under the supervi
sion of the Duncan Manager, Mr. A 
3. Mkrlow, ___ _______

FUNDS FOR THE BOYS OVERSEAS

Torontonians wishing to send their 
fMdier meu in En gland or France 

• small remittances, can secure both 
English and French paper money for 
this purpose, at the office of Messrs. 
A F. Webster & Son, general steam- 
HUp «gents, 63 Ypnge streeL

LEAVES MUNITION WORK.

Miss W la email, who for some time 
was in charge of the women's de.peifit
ment. of the imperial munitions board, 

i like returned to, the Insurance company 
i with which fill» was conneded before 
(siting up munition work, 
ills been taken, by her 
Frederick Fenton- who has had per
sonal experience of munition work In 
factory ,«nd Is also well-known for her 
ÿttrioüo work along other lines.

1.00
1.01»

. ... . 1.81,
from k .he declared, “you lie!” 

word his strong 
and deeper intq 

flesh, and his 
menacing, 

however, his mood 
white teeth bared, and

moon was ,
a little brook to wash before we start- 

We were walking now, climbing 
Mount Tchakar (6090 feet). The way 

covered with snow. We stagge-veci 
the first doorway, and though 

there were only two benches in the 
room it seemed heaven. I shall never 
forget the distress'd' mind «"I felt when 
I woke in the morning and saw the 

falling, driven by a high wind 
and I knew we must go on.”

And so the story goes on, day by day 
until the party of refugees go# within 
a, day’s walk of Medua, y «

“But there are no ships front Medua 
now. If only one ship woulg arrive 
for the women and children to satte 
them from starvation, as food'Ts very 
expensive and every day we ban buy 
less and less. I really don't know 
what will happen in a month.”

Those who ultimately survived the 
journey are being cared for in the 
allied countries, a work mkdc possible 
by the administration of the Serbian! 
Relief Fund.

He died
Breckville. Ont, Feb. lS.-P«-sls- ^rcirouWlo^dthe

weight, and digestion is usually de- ® ^ I continued the at a recent meeting of the National
ranged. , „ however, until I was com- Canadian Suffrage Association i "TheAny derangements of the UWtaeys treatm LJwer ^ ^ $ took about National Canadian Suffrage Associa- 

for alarm, for the jaewy ha*re not been troubled tlon with its affiliated branches, In
in this Way since. I highly recom- du ding the Toronto Suffrage Society, 
rn.rfi Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, joeing assembled in session, desire to 
and I flhink also that the Plasters and expree8 their deep appreciation, and 
nta»m#nt can’t be equaled.” extend thanks to our premier, Sir W11 -
°Dv Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills ace llam Hearst, and the members of hie 
, Adored »i tiotieahold noceseW government, for the espousal of the 
«■imrever their value Ms proven as a principle of Justice (which lrthe fund 

of regulating the liver, kidneys amental basis of all democracy), and 
..,T bowels and thereby preventing that you and your government, l’ealiz- ^rious dtsecLse On. pill a dose, 26c lng the ethics Vf equality, so ably am} 
î’Ul” e for $i, a* all dealers, or Bd- expeditiously extended to the women 
* Bfltee and Co., Limited, To- ot this province, the right to vote for
memeon, l - benefit and service of our country.1

pfi.
Women Thank Premier for

Giving Them Right to Vote
I was

intoI

miBii
i snow

rSsS’’'
To guard against such serious dis- 

... Chase’» Kidney-Liver Pills 
We used at. the first Indication 

Read how Mrs. Noyes got

eases Dr. 
should 
cf trouble.

Mr®- Prank "Noyes, 9 Stuart street, 
Breckville, Out, writes: ......

*For years I was afflicted with kid- 
ney complaint. I became very ner- 
tous. waa easily worried, and had 
greqoent headache* and neuralgic

i
I,1 [r

Her ipla* o 
ajp^lstant. Mr*.
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THE
FORMAN
MYSTERY

By GEOR6E HUGHES.

I

The Marguerite Clarke
Fund

OFFICER? TO JOIN 
AVIATION CORPS

Canadian Militia Regiments to 
Be Represented in Royal 

Flying Corps.

HONOR MAJ. THOMPSON

Increased Medical Inspection 
of Troops While in Training 

at Camps.

Canadian expeditionary force offi
cers who desire to enter tile Royal 
Flying Corps, which is now being 
ganized for training at Camp Borden 
this Spring by the Canadian depart
ment of militia, have been notified to 
resign their appointments with active 
sen-ice units. If appointed to the 
aviation corps they will be gazetted 
as transferred from the militia regi
ments to which they belong. This will 
enable the home regiments to receive 
recognition when officer^ are referred 
to In despatches from the front. It is 
expected that a large number of regi
ments from all parts of the Dominion 
will in this way be represented at the 
Camp Borden aviation grounds.

The medical officer of every unit of 
the Canadian expeditionary force in 
Toronto Military District now makes 
a monthly medical Inspection of the 
troops of which he is In medical 
charge, and upon the last day of each 
month compiles for return to head
quarters a report on the physical fit
ness of his unit

Owing to train delay the California 
Boys’ Band concert for the 109th over
seas’ draft will be held tomorrow at 
noon, Instead of today, in city hall 
square.

Thirty-three members of various 
unite have been granted their dis
charge owing to medical unfitness. 
Thirty-seven members of the 218th 
Battallon/have been struck off owing 
to illegal absence.

Officers commanding units at Ex
hibition Park Camp have just receiv
ed specific Instructions to see that 
horses and transport wagons are not

points out that considerable damage 
has already been caused by this prac-

or-

over the lawns. The order
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Ft
Lack of Rules to Govern De

bate Has Had Deplorable 
Consequences.

T •cOpening Call Expected to 
Bring Out Fifty Thou

sand Men.

V In*-z-
* *'MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 5. or

BE
! Sw<Reforms in the Education De-

■

mWashington, March 4.—President 
Wilson’s statement after the action 
of the senate follows in part:

“The termination of the last session 
of the 64th congress by constitutional 
limitation discloses a situation • un
paralleled iiv the history of the coun
try, perhaps unparalleled in the his
tory of any modem government. In 
the, immediate presence of a crisis 
fraught with more subtle and far- 
reaching possibilities of national dan
ger than any other the government 
has known within (ho whole history 
of its international relations, the con
gress has been unable to act either 
to safeguard the country or to vindi
cate the elementary light of its citi
zens. Mono than 500 of the 630 mem
bers of the two houses were ready 
and anxious to act; the house of re
presentatives had acted, by an over
whelming majority, but the senate 
was unable to act because a tittle 
group of eleven senators had deter
mined that it should not.

Lack of Rules.
"The senate has no rules by .which 

debate can be limited or brought to 
an end, no rules by which dilatory 
tactics of any kind can be prevented. 
A single member can stand In the way 
of action if he has but the physical 
endurance. The -result in this case 
Is a complete paralysis alike of the 
legislative and' of the executive 
branches of the government

‘This inability of the senate to act 
has rendered some of the most neces
sary legislation of the session Impos
sible, at a time when the need for it 
was most pressing and most evident.

Congress United.
"It would not cure the difficulty to 

call the 65th congress in extraordinary 
session. The paralysis of the senate 
would remain. The purpose and the 
spirit of action are not lacking nvw. 
The congress is more definitely united 
in thought and purpose at this moment, 
I venture to say, than it has' 
within the memory of any man now 
In its membership. It is not only the 
most united patriotic purpose, but the 
objects , members have in view 
perfectly clear and definite. But the 
senate cannot act unless leaders can 
obtain unanimous consent. Its major
ity is powerless, helpless. In the midst 
of a crisis of extraordinary peril, when 
only definite and decided action can 
make the nation safe or shield It from 
war Itself by the aggression of. others, 
action is Impossible.

Must Alter Rules.
Aftbo as a matter of fact the nation 

and the representatives of the nation 
stand back of the executive with un
precedented unanimity and spirit, tlhe 
Impression made abroad will of course 
be that it is no„t so, and that other 
governments may act as they please 
without fear that this government can 
do anything at all. We cannot ex
plain. The explanation is incredible.

‘The Senate of the U. S. is the only 
legislative body in the world which 
cannot act when its majority is ready 
for action. A little group of wilful 
men, representing no opinion but their 
own, have rendered the great govern
ment of the U. S. helpless and con
temptible.

“The remedy 
remedy. The only remedy is that the 
rules of the senate Shall be so altered 
that it can act. The country can be 
relied upon to draw the moral. X be
lieve that the senate can be called on 
to supply the means of action and save 
the country from disaster.”

partaient. finiWinnipeg, March 4.—Capt. (Rev.) W. 
J. Hindley, chaplain of thé 119th Bat
talion, addressing his congregation in 
Central Congregational Church tonight, 
stated that he was authorized to an
nounce that the Militia Act will be pût 
into effect within the next 60 days and 
probably within the next 30 days. The 
first call, he said, would be 50,000 men, 
and the1 number to be supplied by each 
province would be apportioned to it by 
the authorities at Ottawa, having re
gard to the man power of each province 
and the nuqiber of recruits already 
furnished under the voluntary system. 
The man power, Captain Hindley said, 
would be ascertained from the registra
tion cards returned under the national 
service System.

Single men between the ages of 18 
and 46 will be called up first, said 
Captain Hindley, and the govern
ment will Issue orders that Quebec 
must first bring her contribution of 
men up to the level of Manitoba. The 
names of two or three time's the num
ber of men to be contributed would 
be placed In a box and names would 
be drawn until the <tuota to be sup
plied by a district was obtained. 
Each man would be required to ap
pear before a board, which would de
cide whether he was rendering ser
vice in his civilian capacity of more 
importance than if he were in uni
form. The men selected for the army 
would be put straight into khaki and 
would form a home defence of 60,000. 
It would not be a case of training one 
or two days a week, he said, hut they 
would be in continuous training for 
13 months. At the end of that time, 
it the war was still on, these 50,000 
would be sent to the front.

Unit 6weeasvsSWhen the people of Toronto t oted 
lo have annual elections for the Board 
of Education, no notice1 was taken of 
i heir request. Last January the people 
voted to transfer the medical inspec
tion of schools to the health depart - 

The request was more or less 
the board. And 

wild enthusiasm stir-

m/sr 1 éf’f
witV v ackSil*

*?/ • n
fau»tT v<ment

rpenly flouted by 
there is no very 
ring the government to take the steps 

to make the proposed
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" HA'
r SANATOGEN BECOMES

BRITISH MADE PRODUCT
MAIL orneoeseary

chauffe. |0||M Jws?secret that a reactionary ,
Great German-Owned Concern in J 

England is Bought by Lord ;f 
Rhondda.

It is no
element exists in the board of educa
tion, and also in the provincial depait- 

of education, and the minister

m y-: "

* TO *
ment
himself has exhibited in connection 
with the public school system no spe
cial desire for progressive 
What has done for fifty years may 
very well do for a hundred, appears to 
be the idea behind most of the policy. 

How long the dykes will hold it is 
but the pressure is

i-.-y

I Great interest has been caused by ’ll. 
the announcement that the business of 
A. Wulflng and Co.—manufacturers of 
Sanatogen, Formamint and other val
uable medicaments—has been purchas
ed from the board of trade by Lord 
Rhondda, and will henceforth be en
tirely British.

Since the war began "Imitations” of 
Sanatogen and Formamint have sprung 
up like mushrooms in the night, but 
their vogue has been no less epheme
ral. Commercial enterprise is one 
thing, synthetic chemistry is another; 
and it soon became obvious that such 
highly intricate compounds as Sana
togen and Formamint could not be 
duplicated. The only way to- “captura" 
this important business was to take it 
over as it stood, with the entire Brit
ish staff, the trained chemists and 
skilled workers, the factories in Lon
don and Penzance, the highly special
ized machinery, the London offices— 
fn short, the whole organization.

This Lord Rhondda and bis associ
ates have done, and they are therefore 
able to continue supplying the genu
ine original preparations which - were 
deservedly so popular in the past. We 
understand that it is their intention 
to retain the names Sanatogen and 
Formamint until the present stocks 
have been sold, after which the prepara
tions will be re-named in order to 
avoid confusion with the multitude of 
imitation-products.

This will be welcome news to thou
sands of doctors and patients who 
have long been acquainted with the 
unique merits of Sanatogen and For
mamint, and have found by experience 
that literally nothing else produces, 
the same therapeutic effects. It is true 
that they could obtain «the prepara
tion after the firm had been taken 
over by the public trustee, but there 
was always the unpleasant feeling that 
by doing so they might be assisting to 
keep the business alive for the Ger- I 
man proprietor after the War. All fl 
such doubts are now removed,, and . | 
anyone can buy Sanatogen or Forma
mint at the chemist's without the 
slightest misgiving that he la planing 
his health before his country's wel- ' 
fare. SI

measures.
Ladles’jj■

! -«rs.
new 

Phete N.
impossible to say, 
becoming greater year by year- 
of the mysteries of the public school 
system is the difficulty of getting male 

Salaries, pensions, quallfi-

Oue i!
§

NSM
1 teachers.

cations, training, and other matters 
have been considered, but no one has 
thought of laying violent hands on the 
sacred system Itself. "Whether inor
ganically instead of organically ossi
fied, it is not the elastic, adaptable, 
system that is required. When emer
gencies arise the emergency is Invited 
to pass by on th<* other side, no 
matter who suffers.

The war will probably be an excuse 
for their delay in the matter of re- 

before long.
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i eral conferences with members of the 
grain trade.

Premier Borden and his colleagues 
will visit the Canadian front very 
shortly. Sir George Perley is to re
ceive a report on the terms of pay 
and promotion of Canadians trans
ferring to the air service. There has 
been some talk of men so transferring 
experiencing a certain amount of dis
appointment. Some readjustment will 

„ probably be effected without diffl-
As a result of the America n - Me j£i— -eulty. 

can revelations It Is considered pos
sible that
mann will resign and—tt 
Bemstorff will end his 
diplomat.

FALL OF FLOORS KILLS

FIVE DETROIT FIREMEN News ini he Sunday World been
Three Others Injured in Disas

trous Fire in Business 
District.

forms that must come 
Premier
id look into the department of educa
tion and encourage any sparks of in
telligence or embers of progress that 
hr* to be discovered there, if ho does 
not wish to provide a new subject of

I urday that potatoes bè grown in the 
back gardens instead of flowers.

Hearst would be well advised GENERAL.Ï! are
The Dominion minister of finance 

received a cheque Saturday for 8200 
marked “Restitution."

THE WAR.;i |
Detroit, March 4.—Five firemen were 

killed and three others injured, one 
of whom may die, in a fire which early 
this morning swept thru five flve- 
storey buildings on Woodward avenue 
in tlhe centre of the downtown business 
district.

The killed and one of the injured 
were caught under a mass of timber 
and twisted steel when three of the 
lower floors of one of the buildings 
collapsed within thirty minutes after 
the fire started shortly before 2 a.m. 
Two firemen were thrown from a lad
der to the sidewalk from the third 
floor. The monetary Joss was $350,-

8 Î
The aggregate trade of Canada is 

well over the two-billion-dollar
reign Secretary Zimmer- 

Count von LINCOLN CONSERVATIVES 
_ ENDORSE GOVERNMENT

Attack for the opposition. now
mark, or more than double what it a

Military Sanitation Exemplary
Nettling more interesting x>f the kind 

could be devised than the “war num
ber" of The Health Bulletin for Jan
uary, issued at the city hall toy the 

J health department. It is intended to 
answer many of the questions put to 
returned soldiers as to the 
by which they are kept well or looked 
•after at the front.
centaine ell the principles of health- 

Iftri- living. As it is observed, "there 
3e much to too learned by civilians 
from the military organization, 
sanitation this is found to toe singular
ly effective. Esprit de corps works In 
; his as in other things, with the re
sult that if some men are Inclined to 
toe lax in obeying regulation, not only 
the officers and non-coms, enforce 
them, but the clean men of the com
pany demand cleanliness of their fel- 
lowa. “There exists a certain pride of 
station, platoon, company, regiment or 
brigade, -which demands that their 
particular unit be Just as clean and 
smart as the unit alongside of them." 
3f this spirit were introduced into civic 
life for the house, the terrace, the 
street, the district, the ward, the whole 
city would speedily show the Influence 
of auch admirable emulation.

That it is worth While to pay at
tention to the laws of sanitation, diet 
and cleanliness is obvious from the 
fleet that the death rate among the 
armies to the field from natural causes 
is only three per thousand, as com
pared with five per thousand among 
males of military age in times of 
peace. The soldi ere are valuable as 
men In the army, and are looked after 

,;is carefully as -children, regularly fed, 
warmly Clothed, bathed and exercized 
a* frequently as possible, and kept 
in ftrst-claes condition. Because of 
(Ms he is able to throw almost any 
germs of disease that may attack him.

The corrmTOiLBen.se and comparative! y 
eutsple general rules of health en
forced in the army might well be 
adopted toy everybody, to their own 
yomfort and health, and the prolonga
tion of their lives, 
people a. long time to learn that health 
is a greater gift than, wealth, or learn
ing, or fame, or position, or power. 
These things may be had without 
health, tout they lose their finest 
flavor Without the crowning (blessing 
fit life untainted.

wax two years ago.
_ German forces stormed-the Russian 

positions in Galicia, but were, evicted 
by a counter-attack. w

Prominent Speakei. Eulogize Both 
Legislative Bodies for Their 

Administration.

The Cuban Chamber of Commerce 
has cabled President Wilson that the 
trouble in Cuba can be settled if he 
will act immediately.

President Wilson has signed the 
postoffice appropriation bill, contain
ing the "bone-dry" prohibition provi
sion.

AU thirteen defendants in the so- 
called "labor graft” case were found 
guilty at Chicago on charges of con
spiracy and maintenance of a boycott.

NuUity of the marriage of T. M. Mil
ler and Alice Geneva Allison at Wash
ington has been declared by a Van
couver court.

Sir George Foster says that the Ca
nadian Department of Trade, and Com
merce has no power to grant license 
to Import goods into the United King
dom.

A trade and commerce- department 
statement says that the live stock 
trade increased six per cent, in 1916 
over that of 1916.

Britain's royal commission has sanc
tioned the issue of fifty tons of sugar 
for the purpose of supplying the bee
keepers with candy during the next 
few weeks.

Spain has prohibited the transmis
sion of news concerning the movement 
of ships from its ports.

I
The Greek steamship Pfoecoimissos 

has been torpedoed and sunk by »' 
German submarine.
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Special to The Toronto World.
St. Catharines, March 4.—Hearty 

approval of the aggressive and ef
ficient'measures adopted by Sir Robert 
Borden and the Dominion Government 
and endorwation of the course of the 
Hearst government were formally ex
pressed by resolutions at the annual 
convention of the Conservatives for 
the Federal riding at Lincoln on Sat
urday, and appreciation of the ser
vices of Dr. Jessop, M.L.A. Thanks 
were also extended to J. D. Chaplin. 
Dominion candidate, for the assistance 
rendered to patriotic and deserving 
objects of every kind.

Officers were elected as follows: 
President, Richard Clark, Merrttton; 
vice-president, Thomas Allan, Grims
by: secretary, E. C. Graves, St. Cath
arines; treasurer, M. Y. Keating, St. 
Catharines.1'

Addresses were delivered by A. C. 
Kingston®, Ool. R. W. Gregory, C. H. 
Cdaus, W. J. Drope, Hamilton Flem
ing, Dr. Jessop and A. H. Birmingham. 
Perfect unhnimity prevailed, the only 
exception being the withholding rt 
his vote by Col. Gregory, who was not 
prepared to. endorse the women’s suf
frage move.

methods| The official British reports stated 
that military operations were com
paratively quiet.

Senator Brandegee urged the United 
States Senate to give President Wil
son greater authority in dealing with 
the German submarine menace.

000. I-
Incidentally it

BRITISH BOATS DESTROY
TURKISH AMMUNITIONIit!

II
In Flotilla on Tigris Passes Flying 

Turks—Sinks Munition 
Barges.

Germany has failed by more than 
fifty per cent, to make good her threat 
to sink 1,000,000'tons of mercantile 
shipping during the first month of un
restricted submarine warfare, accord
ing to a British statement.

It is rumored that Bemstorff has 
been nominated for a seat in the 
reichstag.

There is but one

SOLDIER GETS POST.

Special to The Toronto World,
Belleville. March 4.—Corporal Ernest 

Carr. Who return 
Belleville a fe w 
legs, has been recommended by W. 
B, Northrop, M.P. for Bast Hastings, 
to fill the vacant poetmaeberabip1 at ' 
Cortoyville, made vacant by the re
signation of the postmistress, owing to 
illheeith.

“PE
London, March 8, 11 p.m.—The ad

miralty announces that In the 
Mesopotamian operations the river 
gunboats (Tarantula, Mantis and 
Moth Cc-me into contact and passed 
the Turkish army while It was re
treating to the westward of Shum- 
ran on Feb. 26. The gunboats in
flicted heavy losses and captured or 
destroyed four Turkish steamers and 
a number of barges full of ammuni
tion. The gunboat Firefly was re
captured.
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1 |CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.President Wilson will not take ac
tion , against Germany unless con
gress is summoned in extra session.

ESS, d.
of Psg.

tion;

II Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
Loudon, March 4.—Col. W. R. Ward 

has been promoted from director in 
pay and records office to accountant- 
general of the Canadian staff liT 
Britain. Capitaine G. L. Magarun and 
G. G. B lack Stock are appointed to the 
staff.

Ill The foreign minister for Mexico 
denies that Germany made any pro
posals to his government.

Tl
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WAR’S DECISIVE PHASE
WILL OPEN IN SPRING

Washington, March 4—The federal 
trade commission accepted today a 
proposal by news print paper manu-, 
facturera that It fix a price for their . ;' 
product, and named $2.50 per 100 
pounds as» a reasonable charge. 
Higher prices were set for paper In 
less than carload lots and for sheet 
paper.

Berlin, admits that Zimmermann’s 
instructions to the German minister in 
Mexico as published in the American 
papers were correctly quoted. '

WINS MILITARY CROSS.
Prof. Painleve Warns, However, 

That Struggle May Not Be 
Brief.

articles or/For the meet reliable 
current events and happenings read 
The Toronto World. It is essentially a 
newapaoer.

Kingston, March 4.—Capt. George
Burwell, R.A.M.C., has been awarded 
the Military Cross. He is a native of 
Renfrew, and is serving at Salonica,

Zimmermann refused to discuss the 
facts of the “revealed plot,” and said 
it was impossible for him to do eto 
under the circumstances.

LOCAL.

A fireman was seriously hurt Satur
day when a fire engine collided with a 
street car on St. Patrick street,

Paris, March 4,—Prof. Paul Painleve 
speaking today at the Sorftxxnne on the 
question of when the war will end, 
said the decisive phase of the struggle 
would begin this spring. By decisive, 
however, the said he did not mean brief, 
and he predicted that Germany was 
preparing for a supreme effort.

"The nearer- we approach the de
nouement,” he declared, "the harder 
will be the task."

The speaker warned civilians against 
impatience and nervousness, and de
clared their duty was to endure 
courageously the multiple difficulties 
caused them, to the end of the war. 
He asked his hearers to send this mes
sage to the soldiers at the front:

"You may count on us to do our 
entire duty to the very end without 
flinching.

11 siniBORDEN AND PERLEY
WITH WAR CABINET

*6 ntr Trio, 
i. »tene f«*i 
I the bUl<

l :
1 ifl In a case filed at Osgoode Hall by 

the attorney-general against the Har
ris Lithographing Co. a declaration is 
asked that the act respecting the li
censing of extra provincial corpora
tions is valid.

Three men are taking treatment at 
the provincial laboratories to preveftt 
dog bites from developing into' rabies.

Aid. A. E. Burgees enlisted in the 
856th Construction Battalion as a ser
geant.

Rev. F. X. Grannotiei, oldest mem
ber of the Basilian Order in Can
ada, died Friday at Owen Sound, ac
cording to information received at St. 
Michael's College.

It was urged at a meeting of the 
High Park Horticultural Society Sat-

11
Canada’s Representatives Attend 

and Premier’s Views Will Be 
Given Hearing.

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, March 4,—Premier Borden 

and Sir George Perley attended to
day's meeting of the war cabinet. 
This comprises the four leading mem
bers of the imperial 
charged with the direct conduct of 
the war, under the plan instituted 
when Lloyd George assumed office. 
Sir George Parley's presence with 
Premier Borden is presumably due to 
the fact that New Zealand’s represen
tatives are here for special imperial 
war cabinet meetings, and 
ed today's gathering!

It is announced officially that the 
special imperial war cabinet meetings 
are postponed for the present. This 
undoubtedly is due to -the uncertainty 
of the arrival here of the Australian
representatives. ____
what may be termed sectional 
conferences. will probably take place.

We have authority for stating that 
Premier Borden has already been 
given an opportunity of putting his 
views on many matters before the 
principal members of the imperial 
cabinet, A similar opportunity is also 
afforded New Zealand ministers, and 
the same facilities will be extended 
to Australian, South African and In
dian delegate! It Is not known when 
Gen. Smuts will arrive. Finally, the 
imperial and dominion representatives 
will meet in full conference for de
liberation on the main general Issue!

The Canadian Press is author!ta- j 
lively informed that Premier Borden 1 
is also engaged upon the question -of 
the recent restrictions of imports as 
affecting Canada, and is endeavoring 
to obtain some concessions regarding 
the remainder of last season's apple 
ci op. Hon. Robert Rogers has had gey*
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NEW BREWS) I ii
: !

The skill and experience of 60 years in 
the brewing business have enabled us to 
meet for local sale, the public demand 
for brews light yet satisfying, full bodied 
in flavour, and absolutely pure.

I

i

Ïhi*
government

ii pi
t ü It ‘often takestra r X. 'gûTfCompetition In business has made 

every minute valuable. Reading The 
Toronto World saves much money to 
the buay man.
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'ill Depository for Your Savings

"h you to consider the strength and stability of this old-established institu
tion. From 1855 to the present time citizen? of Toronto and people In all parts 
or the world have found It a safe and convenient place to deposit their savtnee. 
The thrifty and conservative Scottish investors have entrusted It with many 
millions of pounds sterling. In the history of our city and our country there 
have been many lean yeara." many periods of "hard tlmei," there have been 
national and International financial stringencies and crises, and several financial 
panics, but there has never been a moment’s delay in returning any funds of our 
depositors when called for. Today the Corporation has 

SIX MILLION DOLLARS
of fully paid-up capital, backed up by a Reserve Fund amounting to

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS.
Its Assets, which are all most conservatively invested in the safest possible 
ties, exceed ^
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Ill-
: HAD GASOLINE ON STOVE. In the meantime!

war Or*IMPERIAL LAGER <■<A can of gasoline exploded on the ton 
of a stove while M. Synotoblk, 11 
Draper street, was cleaning some stove
pipes with itilie liquid Saturday after
noon, and he was badly burned about 
tihe bead, face, neck and arms. He was 
removed to the police ambulance to the 
.Wedtem Hospital.

SUDDEN DEATHS AT MONTREAL.

IMPERIAL ALE
■ IMPERIAL STOUTI;

:

3 court-
THIRTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS,

But, though the Corporation has grown to such dimension! K encourage» as much 
over the depositor of «mal! sums. It hag many «mall accounts: In fact. Its In 
vested funds are to a large extent the accumulation of many small sums It hu 
also some large accounts, which have grown to their present proportions from 
very small beginning! For this reason It cordially welcomes the deposit of a 
dollar, knowing that in moet cases the Incentive to save and the regular add! 
tion of interest will ensure a steady Increase In the balance at the deoMirmr-. 
credit. Intci’est ia credited to the account at

On Draught at all Hotels.
Order by the Case.

Ill !
/

) ! men1
Montreal. March 4.—Michael McCarthy. 

■ fed 43 years, choked to death on apiece 
meat while eating his dinner, Joseph 

Thtnlereaii. aged 62. succumbed to heat . 
’ :orm!e while attending mass at the Fran- 

Brothers’ Church; James Russell.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO, LIMITED
TORONTO, * ONT. 9
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l>
!THREE AND ONE-HAM" PER CENT.

per an 11 iun «nd Is vampourided twice each yearI Open ;• our aucouu I 0wlib u.« today. :.i*41 ICanada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1M$. ’

TORONTO

•nacan
:r year-;' eld. died from exposure in t
"coalt at Verdun, and Henri de Carie. 30 
^ears old, was killed when he fell into a 
traver and drowned during fbe afternoon'
Sotod. .. ..... _____

it ........«iiiW fv*I ill TORONTO STREET■
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MORE ABOUT

THEH.C.0FL
With all commodities 

soaring in price, it behooves 
the buyer to look for full 
value in every article.

WHEN BUYING 
MATCHES SPECIFY

EDDY’S
Their quality is beyond 

question, but besides this 
every box is a generously 
filled box.

Loojt out for short-count 
matches; there are many on 
the market.

Avoid imposition by al
ways, everywhere, asking for
EDDY’S.
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ÎHE STERLING BANK IThe Late J. Lome CampbellMSON’S PLAN 
IS OBSTRUCTED

Travelling Rugs
OUT

ewt y^riety of fine All-wool R?-

giP® gmH „ „, _ „ „

, ... , e ada and even'whore cold, except In Al- congress at noon.
CLallann Wool dpcnccrs Uci-ta. whera it has turned very rmld-___ To fix responsibility before the coun-

. VnU shetland Wool mnlinum rod mBtimimitewe^ures. try BOventy-six senators, thirty Ue- 
Voiors white, grey and P®^00^ ilîVimlocm^'so^îo'- Edmonton, publicans and forty-six Democrats, 

erThls is *a"Ideal garment for B^tietoîd Saskatoon, 8 be- signed a manifesto proclaiming to the
being light and very tow-1V prince Albert, 4 be4ow-34; Medl- world that they favored passage of

over blouse or c(ne g.jo; Winnipeg, 18 betow-2; the measure.
Port Arthur, 18 below-10: Parry Sauna. Majority’! Will Throttled.
2-14; vTu- Quebec, 10- This declaration, embodied In the

in-3* record of the senate, referred to the
*8’ ’ —Probabilities.— fact that the house Thursday night

Lower Lakes—Freeh to strong winds, I had passed a* similar bill by a vote of
mostly northoast to north; cold with local |0j to 18. and also recited that the
snowfalls. ______h\ atrom; senate rule permitting unlimited tie-<3ttiLi^ndtONnoriheesterty^wlnd)»; (glr bate gave a small minority opportu
ne'1^ tXv foî^td by 22SS?‘ nlty to throttle the will of the ma-

Maritime-Winds, Increasing J"ri rotoi jorlty. 
hreeres and gales, north and nortneaot. | -pt,e twelve senators who went on 
•with snow. . record with the thirteen members of. Srsnprlor—FWI- cold todoj, -b*n jthe house against granting to Presl-
r,M^tote^d SMtotchewan-PTUr and dent Wilson the authority he asked 
milder. from congress In the crisis were:

Alberta—Flair and mild. Republicans: Clapp. Minnesota:
Cummlhs. Iowa; Gronna, N. Dakota ; 
Kenyon, Iowa; LaFollette, Wisconsin: 
Norris. Nebraska; Works, California. 

Democrats: Kirby, Arkansas; l^ano, 
I . Oregon: O'Gorman, New Ytjrk; Stone. 
14 N.B. |Missouri; Vardaman, Mississippi.

Speech That Failed.
Hours before the end senators who

OFL of Canada:
In Winnipeg Their Excellencies the 

Duke and Duchess of Devonshire and 
thedr daughter. Lady Maud Oavwndlsh, 
were presented with addressee of wel
come at the city hail from the city and 
the Manitoba Legislature from the pro

vince, .

Mrs. a(yn Osier spent the week-end 
in St. Catharines, to 'be with her son. 
who . is at RMley College'

(Continued from Page 1).pmmodities 
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icle. War Savings Accounts
Save, Because—w ■G ÜECIFY SS?s.
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There is no patriotism in luxury or 

at this hour.Silk Knit Sports Coat
m good variety of colorsi. !" 
or fancy styles. assorted 

weight*. Marked at popular Prices.

mMisa Alleen Kemp was in Hamilton 
of the week for the dance of - extravagancethe end t „ 

the 227th Battalion.
1is beyond 

hides this 
generously

port-count 
e many; on

Ion by al- 
asking for

was in«•-££ SS?* u«.-
in the evening.

KTswwter Ooate. in big variety of 
^ and dark colors. Assorted Rt> le£* 

with belts sud sashes to match, 
value at $7.50 each.

town on 
saym

AmusementsMarie Macdonell is wine * • AmusementsAl-ISfl 1 ---r-v • - _ -- .
short visit to Buffalo.Itfht

rs w. tilaney and
spending a fewCaptain Henry

“TM"
„r, H,nr, «-«J-, JJ-g-Jjg» 

on the way to Atiantio

Black Silk Hose
Tsdiee’ Fibre Silk Hose, tuU fashioned£rv.;rÆ rs/ffi.-'
{«s.’g S JK X ““

THE BAROMETER.
days in

Wind. 
18 N.

Bar.
23.98

_____ Ther.
8 a.nt................. W
Noon .
2 P-m-
8 p.m.V.V.V.'.V. 17 À9.6S 15 N.E.

Mean of day. 18; difference from aver- I fought thruout the night to break 
age, 6 below. highest, 20; towèet, 17. |down the filibuster conceived a way to

thwart LaFollette’s well-laid plans to 
occupy the centre of the legislative 
stage at the climax of the bitter flght. 
Its execution brought the session to a 
dramatic end, with LaFollette fighting 
vainly for a chance to deliver a speech 
on which he had worked many days. 
He saw friends of the doomed legisla
tion inflict the death-blow which he 
planned.

Instead of LaFollette, Senator Hitch
cock. leader of the majority in favor 
of the bill, talked out the waning 
hours of the session. Timing nis op
portunity to the minute, Senator La
Follette entered the senate chamber 
shortly after 9 o’clock this morning, 
prepared to take the centre of the 
stage for the last act of the tragedy. 
When the moment he had chosen ar
rived he addressed the chair, but Sena
tor Hitchcock prevented his recogni
tion.

The forensic struggle which ensued 
I seldom if ever had been equalled In the 
history of the senate.

I strained to shrieking, threatening fists 
shaken at the presiding officer,

Time.
her daughter, 
Cawthra are 
City-

18¥ Well-known Toronto stock-broker, who 
died suddenly at midnight on Satur
day, at his residence^ 509 Huron 
street, in his 60th year.

29.9218

Riron and Baroness Novacres spent 
the weekend at Niagara Falls.

it- s
JE» tTsuSî Woefek^.d Percy

Mrs. mom day8 wlth Mrs. George

MES FILLEDmail ORDERS PROMPTLY
PRODUCT J

JOHN CATTO & SON
M TO 61 KINO STREET EAST.

TORONTO

STREET CAR DELAYS WAS PROMINENT BROKER
AND MILITIA OFFICER

J, Lome Campbell Dies After an 
Illness Lasting Only a Few 

iDays. ,

d Concern in 
it by Lord Saturday, March 3, 1917.

Yongem
Parliament, College, 

and Church care, eastbound, 
delayed 13 minutes at 9.1Î a-m. 
at York and Ftont, by parade.

Yonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at 11.22 a.m. 
at Yonge and Welleoley, by 
parade.

Bathurst cars eastbound de
layed 80 minutes at 8.50 a.m., 
on Front, front Bathurst to 
Jarvis, by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed both 
ways 10 minutes, at 9.26 a.m., 
at Front and Jarvis, by parade.

King and Belt Line cars both 
ways delayed 7 minutes, at 9.30 
a.m., at King and Jarvie, by

Harbord cars westbound de
layed- 10 minutes, at 11.40 a.m.. 
on Harbord, from Spadina to 
Ussington, by parade.

College and Carlton cars, 
both ways, delayed 6 minutes 
at 12.20 p.nt. at Gladstone and 
College, by parade.

Harbord cars, 
delayed 37 minutes 
p.m. at Harbord and Craw
ford, by load of coal on track.

Sunday.

i;

spend a few 
Burn.sen caused by 

the business of 
mufacturers of 
and other val- 
been purchas- 

trade by Lord 
ceforth be en-

^Kmcn-.HATS
si kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled, 
Werk excellent. Prices reasonable.NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phene N. 5165. 566 Yonge 8t,

Miss Charlotte Langmuir is staling 
wUh her sister, Mrs. Porter, at Niagara 
Falls. NOT.

Mrs J R. Strattorl is In North Car- 
olinl and spent a day In town with 
friends enroute._______

■If
Toronto lost another of the mewl prom

inent members of he»' financial circles 
on Saturday by the death of J- lame 
Campbell, thé wèil known stock broker, 
at his late residence. 509 Huron street, 
in hie 60th year. He had been enjoy
ing the beet of health until a few days 
before his death, so that his demise came 
as a great shock to hie l-riatiwr A 
native of Simcoe, Ont., and the son of 
the laite Duncan Campbell of Lynwood, 
he moved to Toronto twenty ytorw ign 
and opened a brokerage otfioe. betomins 
a membev of toe Toronto Stock Ex
change. of which institution he held the 
honor of being president onthree 
bions. He had held the position of majoc 
in the militia at Simcoe and Ms only 
son Lieut. Gordon Campbell, was per 
mltt-ed, thru the intercession o£ ^!f cc’n!" 
n landing officer. Lient. - Coi. John A. Coo^ir gof the 198th Buffs Battaldon. to 
leave his unit at St. John and return 
to this city last night to attend the 
funeral of his father tomorrow.1 Mr. Campbell was married twice, and 
is eurvlvedby his wldow ond throe 
daughters. M ss Mary
York, Mis» Clare and Mias oi
Toronto Two slaters, Mrs. Beeoner ano Twî fteoffr^y Hale, both of loondon, also 
endive torn Mr Y. Campbell Beecher of 
Toronto is a nephew. He ^

the Toronto. R.C.Y.C.. auu cron 
Hunt Clubs, was a Conservative, and 
an Anglican.

I MARY P1CKF0RDM 
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AND MUSIC forma ior jQhn Campbelli at Brae-
BliOOR and 

, BATHURST

WALLACE REID and 
ANITA KING in 

“The Golden Fetter”

Side Ranch, LaMesa, San Diego. MADISON= Voices were ?
-the birth OF A NATION.” Mrs R B. Hamilton who has been 

visiting her daughter. Mrs. Stephen 
Lifacock, In Montreal, is returning 
home this week.

were
while the crowded floor and galleries 
looked on breathlessly. But the inci
dent soon passed without violence. 
The chair recognized Senator Hitch
cock, and LaFollette’s opportunity was 
snatched away.

Denounced by Hitchcock- 
The closing moments of the session 

and impressive. Ten 
the end Senator

this weekThe Alexandra . will
distinction of closing the ¥have the

wonderful tour of !The Birth of a Na
tion." When the pictures were 
brought Into Canada, two years ago, it 
opened its Canadian tour at the Alex
andra, and now its last week wUl be 
at the same house, still under the 
name management. Matinees will be 
given daily, and popular prices reign.

4
Miss Catharine Welland Merritt gave

westbound, 
at 3.27 Miss

Ram- TTTI FITThe engagement of Miss Ruby 
say Montreal, to Mr. R. C. Steven has 
been announced.

were tense 
minutes before
Hitchcock bad made his last appeal 
for unanimous consent for a vote on 

1 the bill. La Fallotte ob je teed. The 
I Nebraska senator. prefacing his 

dlosing remarks with a portion of 
President Wilson’s addre* to con
gress asking for the authority about 
to be denied, solemnly said:

“It is unfortunate and deplorable 
that twelve men In the Senate of the 
United States have it In their power 
to defeat the will of 75 or SO members 
by one of the most reprehensible fili
busters ever recorded in the history 
of anv civilized country.”

Just as Senator Hitchcock uttered
__  these words the hour of noon struck

DEATHS. [ and the 64th congress was ended.
cacher—At his home in Georgetown J prsdident Wilson issupd a state- 
„ Saturday March 3. 1917, John Roaf ment tonight declaring that thru the 
en Saturday. .ia action of a few senators it has
Barber, in his 76th year. m Ms late proved impossible to have passed 

Funeral will take place f«uu his legislation meeting the present critical
residence, Main street, Georgetown on jnternatl(mal situation and other bi”s 
Tuesday. March 6. at 3 p.m. Inter- yast importance to the nation. He 
ment in Greenwood Cemetery. Kind- gaid he believed in the special session 

omit flowers. of the senate alreadv called for to
ri crWORN—At Rochester, Minn., morrow the rules should be amended
^ Tho.s H Cleg-horn. 106 so that action could be taken. He did
Thursday m»nt. rhoe. H- not disc’ose his policy on the arming
St. Vlncerot street. I 0f merchantmen.

Funeral 2.15 p.m. Monday. -March utn. pregident Wilson will arm American 
from St. Luke’s Chprch. St. Vincent merchant ships and ’take whatever 
street to St. James’ Cemetery. other step» he deems necessary to

HENDERSON—Suddenly, as the result protect them even tho the 
H . Mattch 3. fails to pass the armed neutralityof an accident, Sat • • ^ bi„ which would grant him specific

Curzon Ewart, third -on of • authoritv, according to administration
Mirs. E. M. Henderson. 345 Bloor St. j loa(Jers today.
West, aged 3 years and 6 months.
\ Funeral (private) from above address 

today.
LAI ST ER—On Sunday, 4th

Bailey I/airier, beloved bus- 
aged 39

westbound.Dundas
delayed 15 minutes at 
p.m. at Dundas and Arthur, 
by parade. , ,

Queen cars, eastboundV de
layed 25 minutes at 5.43 p.m. 
on Queen, from Dovercourt to 
Spadina. by parade.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 2.30 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, .by train.

Bathurst care 
minutes l
and Spadina, by tram.

In addition to the 
, there were several de,£J?'s 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes. ___

cars,
2.22

Henry Joseph.

, -PIERROT, THE PRODIGAL.”

Unquestionably the greatest novelty 
of the present dramatic season is the 
triumphant pantomime of "Pierrot, the 
Prodigal," which will come to the 
Alexandra for the week of March 12. 
The usual matinees will be given 
Wednesday and Saturday. Seats will 
be placed on sale Thursday.

“FATHER IN POLITICS.”

Gus Hill’s musical production of 
George McManus’ famous cartoon se
ries, entitled “Bringing- UP Father,” 
will be the offering at th 
Grand Opera House this week. 
“Father in Polities" will have 
nothing that you know but the char
acters that have made the play fam
ous There'll be new music and new 
girls to add piquance to the perform
ance, and with an excellent cast of 
principals, the offering promises to be 
most entertaining. During the week 
the usual Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees will be given.

CDAIVlnOPKKA i Matinee* 
WreMtHV HOUSE i Wed * Sat.

Bvge., SSc to *1.00. Met».. »5e and 50c.
and Mrs.Mrs. W. 8. McGrayne 

Finch are at the Welland.

Mr. Eric Jackes of the 48th High
landers is reverting in rank so as to 
go to the front

Mr. Birmingham went over to St. 
Catharines em.-Saturday»

WORK FOR BELGIANS.

BRINGING UP FATHER 
IN POLITICS

m°rt£d Association

report of work was

-O.V I»
At 'the

lege Heights
the following
g‘267'"pairs of socks, 95 paips of»UP- 
ne-q, 72 sets of pyjamas, ^ hospital

suits 67bÆ
chüdren Afterwards Mrs. Loose- 
mooro addressed the 

“thrift.”
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THB ROIJ.1CKINO 
MUSICAL COMEDY

—NEXT WEEK------ SEATS NOW-----
Ergs., SSc *> *1,00. Mat».. Z8c aad 50r.

__ delayed 10
at 8.02 a.m. at Front

Ai,

above

PEG O’ MY HEART e
Buzzard, the celebrated wedding- 

maker in London, states that no 
to be issued to enable 

. ice wedding-cakes, 
decorated with silver

ct.ke
licenses are 
confectioners to 
These will be 
paper in future.

WITH MARION DBNTLER AS “PEG"meeting one r O;
l

protects tracks.C.P.R.
At cne of the recent smart weddings 

in England the bride and groom de-

bouquet to match. The Mendelssohn 
March was replaced by a 17th century 
wedding melody._____ i

/->pr is taking every precau-

prevention of accidenta. This pa 
ticular section is well supplied 
detectives, Who have prosecuted
— tieSoPrthat Æ of the line 

«, James’ School the children

at times mote

IVAU DCViLLS
IflAT» IO-I56 E1VE-IO-1S-20 ♦!,time to

I I I > Il I —THIS WEEK.—
“A CASK FOR SHERLOCK”

Chase * Latour; Newsboy Sextette; Jack 
tioldle; Six Serenades» ; Lulu Coatee ; 
Adonis. JUNE CAPRICE In “A MODERN 
CINDERELLA,” a five-act photo-drama.

WINTER GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.30. Same show as lower theatre.

"PEG O’ MY HEART."

That delightful play. “Peg o' My 
Heart." that has been,, captivating 
theatregoers for two years, will be 
seen at the Grand next week tor, the 
first time at a special scale of prices. 
One of the best of the traveling or
ganizations will be seen here with 
Marion Dentier, in her original role 
of Peg.

POST. month, 
near 
cross
the danger, they 
standing cars, which 
without any warning.

rerld.
corporal Ernest 

his home in 
Igo minus both 
fended by W. 
East Hastings, 
mastership a.t 
ft by the re" 
trees, owing to

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson are at 
the coast- ______

Mrs. Patrick Campbell is shortly 
to appear in London In a sketch 
which has beeen written by her hus
band.

Dr. C. V. Snelgrovj is at Preston 
Springs. ______

Mr. Charles Ryder is in Halifax.

Miss Mabel Paterson gave a small 
euchre party and dance on Friday 
evening at her house, 318 Crawford 
street, —

senate

Preparedness—
lit*

AnnouncementsBishop Calls on Wilson
To Stand by His Pledge Instant readiness for all 

letails of your office— 
grit-bout wasting time is 
t business necessity.

THE HIPPODROME.
March,

IT PRICES. Notices of any character relating 
U> future events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, are 
inserted in the adverliring col; 
at fifteen cents a line.Announcements tor churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organisations 
of future events, where the purpose 
u not the raising of money, may he 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a wrt. with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each Insertion.

Vor this week the Hippodrome 
management offers as the headline 
attraction Victor's Musical Melange, a 
delightful hodge-podge ol' mirth, mel
ody and- music. Constance Talmadge, 
the clever Triangle star, will be fea- 
tnred -in the new release, “The Girl 
of the Timberclaima.” The Ktta Bau- 
ti Troupe of Japanese athletes pre
sent a series of whirlwind acrobatic 
feats. Jonathan Is a clever cartoonist, 
nrhlle Wood and Mandeville are tal
ented singing comedians. The Phoe
nix Trio, Black and Tan, and Key
stone feature film comedies complete 
the bill.

Thomas 
band of Elizabeth Clarke, 4.—-Bishop Wm.—-The federal 

pled today a 
paper manu-, " ' 

price for theirvB 
2.50 
nable

for paper In 
and for sheet

MarchBoston.
Lawrence of the Episcopal! diocese ofyears.

Funeral from the residence, 34 A,b=" Massachusetts, in a statement today, 
marie avenue, on Tuesday, the 151 I cailed upon President Wilson, "now 

■ inst., at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Fleasant | that congress has failed the president
and the country,” to “lead the people 
to defend at ail costs the Integrity of

per 10b 
charge f

Cemetery.
i Sheffield, Eng., papers please copy.

PEACOCK—At Toronto, on Sunday mom- I the nation." He said:
J March 4 William Peacock, aged 651 “Our president has spoken strong««-«* -m «-*• •’—•teg: s sss.'Ursrss- "zsrs w«,»m rx'ïï' rsss srvïss
drape!, 1764 Dundas street. he has pledged for us our lives and

WHARIN—On Sunday. March 4. at ms ! f(yrtnneSi We believe that h-e will
William | 9tand to tbis pledge."

3* Westcustoms Brcker, 
Bay at.

Harper,
WelUngtor n comer

COMFORTS FOR OVERSEAS. Mat. Eteri DalI

Toronto Branch, will be held in tne 
yherbourm: House Club, 435 Sherhoumc 
street. Monday. 5th, at 4 o'clock.

THE AERO club OF CANADA. Meet- 
,ng of ladies. Tuesday. Moron b. 4 
n m Margaret Eaton School, tocon- 
Lider petrioUc aid to Royal Flying 
Com* Hospital, Lrndon, which Çarc® 
lor many wounded Canadian flying 
ôfflcïïl rnd is maintained Uiru dona- 
rion^nd voluntary effort. Alt ladle*

mIr$”aB1B1 ORMSBY, Dr. Margaret Ger-
dm,. Mrs. L. A. Hamilton and the n«- 
bers of the Franchise Campaign Çoen- ^liUô’ï at-home. Sherboume House Club, 
Tuesday. March 6, 3 to 6 o 
vitation cai-ds mal be had for repre- 
sentatives of society working In the 
campaign at 205 Yonge street, room 16. 
or from any members of the commit
tee. _______ ________________ _

THE BIG LAUGHING SHOWAt the meeting of the 6th Canadian 
Howitzer Auxiliary, it was /efP™” 
that there were 6100 on hand. $26 or 
which was cleared at the euchre party 
given by Mrs. Lionel Rawlinaon. I- 
was also reported that large bundles 

z Of sox and dhirts had been forwarded 
Special mention of gifts of

BEAUTY, YOUTH 
AND FOLLYSHEA’S.

residence, 132 Grace street. 
Wharirt, in Ills S8th year.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2.30 pjn. 
ment at the Necropolis (private).

WITH
BERT WESTON"The California Boys' Band.’’ ad

judged to be the best boys’ band in 
America, comes to Shea’s as the head
line attraction this week. Henry B. 
Toomer will be featured in Aaron 
Hoffman’s playlet, "The Headliners,” 
». clever sketch. Dooly Connolly will 
offer new songs, while Harry and 
Era Pack are clever singing and 
dancing artiste. Donald Kerr and 
Bffle Weston, Frank Burt. Ed John
ston and - company, the El Rey Sis
ters, Presto and 
Pathe’s British Gazette complete a 
splendid all-round bill.

Inter- THE REGENT And a Chorus of Broadway Beauties. 
Neat Week—“HELLO GIRLS."________

soxTr^m the Churchill 
Knitting Out), was made.

and
today the Regent 

present Mary Pick- 
new photoplay, pro-

Coinnieticing
Theatre will 
ford in her

injured in fight.
limine a quarrel over some liquor Sunday" nigh?. Fred White believed to 

reside at 87 Agnes street. Is allegedto 
have struck William FisucKlie Chest
nut street, over the head with a bot
tle Fisuck was remov ed to the gen 
eral hospital in the Police ambulance 
with a bad gash in his head. wMle 
the poice visited the alleged home of 
White, but found no one at home, ine 
flght occurred at 176 Chestnut street.

/
Bventnr».

2Be. 60c, 75c.
WEEK MONDAY. MARCH 5.

THE CALIFORNIA BOYS' BAND 
DOLLY CONNOLLY 

HENRY B. TOOMER & 00,
Horry sod Eio Pack; Donald Kerr end 
Bffle" Weston ; Frank Burt; Ed. Johnston 
t Co.; El Key Sisters; Presto and Cush
ing: rathe’s British Gazette.
Next Week—"THE FOUR HUSBANDS."

SHEA’SMerttoeea
;:6c.Betaallshed IMS. Underwood

Typewriters

1.

FRED W. MATTHEWS
Clan.” The wonderful heart appeal as 
vtcll as dramatic finesse displayed in 
• ■The Pride of the rian" makes it an 

Telephone College VB1. j offering that will prove of universal
No connection with any other firm «wing the appeal. It is a story of the nor; liwest 
Matthews name. | c<-ast of Scotland.

FTNKRAL DIBECTOKS

665 Spadina Avenue
Cushing. and

Are made in a score of 
special-purpose models to 
meet every requirement 
of recording, accounting 
and statistical work.

Our representative 
be pleased to call and dc- 

» scribe to you the various 
Underwood models.

LOEWS. MADISON.

A bill ot -varied attractions will be 
shown this week at Loew’s. The head- 
Hner will be "A Case for Sherlock,” 
one of the strongest? comedy - dramas 
ever presented.
Creole beauty, will return with a new 
set, while the Six Serenaders will offer 
* singing .and Instrumental novelty. 
A versatile and entertaining chap is 
Jack Goldie. The Newsboy Sextet, 
composed of five clever little boys and 
» girl, will offer the latest songs and 
oomedy. Adonis, an athlete of un
usual ability, and his wonderful dog, 
will furnish something new in ath
letic thrills. June Caprice, In “A Mod
ern Cinderella," completes a big va
riety tyn.

Wallace Reid, this time uo-starred 
wfitb Anita King, will appear' at the 
Madison this evening in a powerful 
dramatic picture, “The Golden Fetter." 
The popularity of these two stare has 

“Beauty, Youth and Folly”, a be- I been increasing by leaps and bounds, 
wilderlng maze and novel feature will and together they have created great 
be at the Star Theatre starting today, interest. Their latest play is one or 
and is said to be one of the highest exceptional merit and should draw 
class attractions playing at this large crowds for the first three dajs 
theatre. The cast includes such great the week, 
fun-makers as Bert Weston, Dan 
Gracey, Don Trent, Charlie Ward,
Sarah Hyatt, Katherine Murray, Min
nie Harrison, Margaret King, Alpine 
Trio and a large dazzling Broadway 
chorus that can dance aa well as sing, more

HIPPODROME
WEEK MONDAY, MARCH 5.

VICTOR'S MUSICAL MELAN8E 
CONSTANCE TALMADOE in 

“The Blrl ef the Timberclaims" 
THE K1TA BANZI TROUPE

Jonathan; The Phoenix Trio; Wood and 
Mandeville; Black and Tan; “Keystone 
Film Comedies. __________

vaudeville feature's without detracting 
from the interest in the narrative.

Matinees.
too, I Be.

Dominion Alliance Convention
Parliament of Prohibition 

Workers

STARCoates, theLulu
i

will
i Ï

*o

MASONIC MALE CHORUS

Expectations as to the numerical 
strength of this organization have b»en 

than realized. At the last prac
tice the roll showed 175 voices and tlie 
ilst is now closed. A good many con
cert lovers will remember the magnifi
cent concerts given a few years ago 
liy the old Toronto Male Chorus Club, 
with not more than 95 voices, so that 
the effect produced with ITS voices, 
including some of Toronto's best solo
ists. can be more easily imagined than 
described; more especially when in
spiring patriotic choruses In the time 
of war, are rendered. The assisting 
ai lists will be announced next week- !

BROUGHT FROM DETROIT.TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 7, 8
MUSIC-BRIGHT AOORE8SE8—LIVELY DISCUSSIONS.

FLOOR—GALLERIES RESERVED FOR 
VISITORS.

Il

united TYPEWRITER CO. y till another echo of the fur rob
bery at the fur store of McKendrick- 
Bros.. West Bloor street, about six 
months ago was heard Saturday af
ternoon. when Acting Detective Wick 
ett returned from Detroit with Max 

'Katz 119 Baldwin street, who Is want 
ted on a charge of shopbreaking. The 
! McKendrick people are the complain

GOOD
DELEGATES ON GROUND LIMITED

Underweed Budding 
135 Victoria Street 
Toronto, Ontario

I
GAYETY LILLIAN WALKER AT STRAND

KmTto
The Geyety Theatre offers the 

Henman show, entirely reorganized and 
rearranged, commencing with a mat
ins» today. Jack Singer has secured 
a new book by Junie McCree. and has 

planned the entertainment that bur- 
esoue and vaudeville are given almost 

pr- mtnence th- lout the t r,> acts, 
i “r. MoCree's book is said to afford op- 

Sanities for the IstroJuctioa of

Everybody WelcomeFor the first half of this week the 
headliner at the Strand Theatre will 
be the fine Vltagraph production “Kitty 
Mackay”, with Lillian Walker in the 
title role. The play has an enthralling 
plot, there is an abundance alike of 
humor and pathos. The bill will also 
include what is perhaps the most di
verting of all the Frank Daniels' com
edies, "Captain Jink's Cure.”

■
: MEETINGS—TUES. AND THURS. EVENINGS.

Band Concerts, Vocal Solos, Moving Pictures, Chalk Talks- Speeches, 
Come and bring your friends.

MONSTER MASS i ants.9
Officer in Alt Canadian Citiei For the latent in local. Dominion, 

general end war news read The To
ronto World. ____ ____________h

1p«
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big SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAWITH
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For One 'Week Only 
This is positively the last chance 
you will have to see this picture 
in its entirety.
DDlfCC Evge. and Sat. Mat., 50c. *1. 
rlxlVuSDally Mats., 25c and 50c.

Rush Seats, 25c
Beginning Next Monday

The Parisian Pantomime

PIERROT
THE PRODIGAL

1 year in London.2 years in Paris.
169 nights in New York.

ALEXANDRA
Pop. Mat. Daily

Return by Popular

DEMAND

JACK SINGER Prawt, 
BURLESQUE’S INVINCIBLE HEAD. 

LINE ATTRACTION
THE ALL-NEW

BEHMAN SHOW
Next Week—“Merry Rounders.” --

Lengthen the Life of 
Your Collars and 

Shirts
You can do It by sending 
them here to tie laundered. 
Our "Crack-proof procès» 
of starching beats 
thing you have ever known : 
Does no injury to any *a- 

. brie and brings out all the 
wear there is in the goods.

We Know How

any

New Method Laundry, Limited
Tdeskoae Mais 7486

: SOCIETY :
.Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

THE WEATHER
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First Race 
of SeasonIce Boats! Rochester Beat 

Central Y.M.C.A. '
Aura Lee 16, Kitchener 2 

Ottawa 16, Quebec 1Hockey 1*8

cd

I jbskled 
le. Fred 
1 ieMe«, 
ma had t 
ft has ht 
; Aroint
Mr «We
il com 
•lires. .*•

CENTRAL BOYS IN 
HEXATHLON MEETAURA LEE JUNIOR CHAMPIONS AGAIN 

SMOTHERED KITCHENER IN RETURN GAME MURRAY-KAY. LIMITED BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.

regular weekly shoot of the 
cjub was held aa usual on their

etr
f _teen. 

i Silver* 
of Sloti 

bed’ll 
t tba

The Phenomenal High Jump by; 
Flyweight—Results and 

Highest Point Scorers.

o KAY STORE 
36-38 KING ST. WESTSTORE HOURS: 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Telephone Adelaide 5100.
«pmt ,___p ■........ ... „ I..
grc-undis, Eastern avenue, on the above 
date. The day waa fine for this sport, 
and a good turn out of members and 
friends was on hand,, and some good 
scores were made. R. O. Fond was hign 
In The spoon event. Next Saturday win 
be th*<F Red Cross shoot, and it Is hoped 
that every member will be on hand, as 
we want to make this event a success.- 

Shot at Broke.

\:MURRAY STORE 
17-31 KING ST. WEST. ; so

JUter Ten Minutes the Visi
tors’ Attack Collapsed— 
Winners Were Tireless at 
Back Checking.

Aura. Lee to elrging. ^lam-
ntons again," for the}" capturai the 
hmtor oJl.A. title for the second jreer 
risturday night at the Arena When they 

K3tth«ier junior, by tnc score 
ijt 16 1» 3, time hating the finale Mid 
the round by tihrte-en goals, as 
in Kitchener by the score o& 4 to i. ïheS^wMolAtlon that Kltehepw have 
I» that they were nearly chtgcmma 

as they were put out of the run- 
lnwt vear atoo by tbs same team 
also readied the finals the year

va l-re
remi

•y one. 
Question, 
to collée* 
• ^-ipalSpecial Display of Men’s Furnishings

For Spring to Be a Feature This Week
1893 Kingston Limestones—Galt..*. 12-1
1894 Feterboro—Toronto Granites ... 14-0
1895 Peterboi-o—Toronto Granites — . 7-6
1896 Toronto Granites—Feterboro .
1897 Wellingtons—Guelph Victoria*
1898 U.C.C.— Stratford Juniors ....
1899 3t. Georges—LT.C.C........................
1900 Stratford—Feterboro ..................
1901 Feterboro—Stratford .........
1902 U.C.C.—Stratford .............................11-10
1903 Marlboro®—Frontenao-Beech ...11-10
1904 Fronten&c-Beech.—Listowel ... 9-5
1905 Stratford—St. Andrew's Coll... 12-10
1906 Port Hope—Woodstock 

Stratford—Lindsay
1908 Stratford—St. Michael's Coll. ...27-11
1909 Stratford—Eurekas, Toronto*. ..18-10
1910 Kingston Frontenac®—Preston.. 8-7
1911 Kingston Frontenac*—Orillia . .21-11
1912 Toronto Canoe Club—Orillia.... 10-7
1913 Orillia—Woodstock ..........................  14-8
1914 Orillia—TJniv. of Toronto
1915 U. of Toronto—Berlin Union J..16-11
1916 Aura Lee—Berlin Union Jacks.. 6-4
1917 Aura Lee—Kitchener ....................

The Central Y.M.C.A. junior hexaüia- I 
ion was held Saturday afternoon, with a 1 
large number of boys taking part. The I 
most interesting (-vent was the high . 
jump in the 80-35 pound class. Rajph ; 
White, a boy weighing 83 pounds, clear
ed the bar at 4 ft. S in- The boys mak
ing highest ntmibcr of points In the dif
ferent weights arc as follows:

60-iSO lbs.—W. Wood, 480.
80-9.1 lbs.—R White, 501.
95-110 lbs.—M. Emchvlaky, 509.
110-125 lbs.—F. White, 435.
Unlimited—A. Applegath, 447.
Following are the results of the differ

ent events:
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8. CompM'e8
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local degtrim 
jjmj> and rr v uTsheeP lr-d

_ ha*' no pm
from urtoMd

The World 
leading arUc*

Ed3lr-^
•“MMS

a7-8 105. O. Ford
î. D. McGaw............
C. M. Candoe, Jr.. 70 
G. M. Bernard...... j0
Kid McCoy ..
G. H. Hunter
C. N. Candoe ............ ?•>
W. 8. Le r,sing
F. I. Fox................
T. F. Hodgson.... 100 
A- A. Laird 
R. C. Harris 
J. Holloway ..............

J: FSSto
T. Wibby ....
C. G. Knott... 
j. E. Murphy 
p- O. King .. 
p. J. Boothe
H. Waee .........
Dr. Grist ....
Dr. Francis .
G. F. Pike ...

10-8 100> /• 62. n When it comes to the fine point, we believe that men are just 
about as interested in the choosing of their new Spring clothes 

And because this is our belief we go to no

«4
/ 365012-9

4812-7
86

70 61
129150

87as are women.
end of pains each Spring in preparing such attractive assort
ments of mens furnishings that the most fastidious taste-ean-

*547-1 70
61. 10516-61907 28again

rang
nnd

1620
36 —60-80 pounds.—
49 / One potato race—W. Wood, 5.1 sec-

‘ onde; Çôvnson, 5.1 seconds; N. Patterson, j
5.1 seconds. '

Three potatoes race—B. Walker, 16.1;
W. Wood, 16.2: Dixon, 16.3.

Broad jump—W. Wood, 6 ft. 10 in.; 1 
Pattereon, 0 ft. 71* in. ; B. Walker, 6 ft. I 
6% tn. ;

Snap under bar—Patterson. 5 ft. 9% in.; 1 
W. Wood, 5 ft. 4 in.; W. Fairbanks, 4 ft. !
10 in.

, . Target throw—A. Mowry, 65 points: H.
The Oreetoside Gun Club slwwed thlr-y- Ftxster- 55 point,; b. Dixon, ,4-5 points, 

one shooters at its regular weeti, meet High jump—Wr. Wood, 4 ft.: W. Fair- 
and again leads all the city e banks, 3 ft. II in.; Patterson, 3 ft. 11 to.
the matter of attendance. Tire red and pounds—
white bird Prfz5®,,^e^-__0->iv®iv>whilc Out potato race—M. Mitchell, I

ssss ^JS^rLsssti «s
Sti-HS/aTiJf'-snss*
of his Jaw. Hea p ^ Broke. ends; W. Harris, 22 seconds; M. Mitchell,

22 seconds.
Broad Jump—F. Trirranonts, 7 ft. 3 ln.i 

Kmnear, 7 ft. 3 In.; W. Harris, 6 ft. 6 in.
Snap under her—R. White, 6 ft. 6 InJ 

M. Mitchell, 6 ft. tLJdn.; H. Cotibon, 5 ft.
11 in.

Target throw—Wheatley,
White. 55 points- H. Cobfo

High jump—It. White, 4 ft- 8 In.; H. 
Cotton, 4 ft. S in.; W. Harris.?4 ft. 3 in.

— 95-100 pound*. —
Twelve potatoes race—E. Hounson,

10.1 seconds; M. Emchivsky;. 10.1; H. 
Duffll, 10.2.

Five potatoes—M. Emchivsky, 26.3 sec
onds; R. Harron, 26.4 seconds; H. Duffll, 
27.3 seconds.

Broad jump—M. Emchivsky, 8.9 sec
onds; J. Penstone, 8.7% seconds; 3. Al
lan. 7.11 seconds.

Snap under bar—N. Shuter, 7.1014 sec
onds: M Kerr, 7.3 seconds; M. Ernchi- 
vsky, 6.3 seconds. -- 
' Target throw—S. Allan. 90 points: 8. 
Harron, 75 points; M. Kerr. 60 points; NT. 
Torrance, 60 points.

High Jump—M. Emchivsky, 4 ft. 7',4 
in.; H. Duffll. 4 ft. 6 in.: M. Kerr, t ft.
5y- in.

45
1 95

the' nmaway they did. The rink was 
w5l filled. The visitors came heralded 
MB. game bunch of pluggers who nevor 
H up uid were never beaten until ^e

,J<Th^llTed W t° their retmtationjUl-
ilSt^but they were beaten long before 
rhetr powers of enduranoe htAany

' toy kept, the Avenue road hhl boys bvs 
iooLig to u,elr to-ureK 'The» 
ice began to **11 ^!L-by the 00-

gfe;s?A“«asS*
' 10^> pick tira b«tt men on the

' sl&msssSi
■ tiTX tl,eiitnrneFffid te ss!

EtB^u
ragoalT Louis Hudson a* ca®tein of
Kx*™ a» su'vtet %
ti*reI1Scnd his tlreHess work vrae one of 

bright spots of the evening. Hughes 
ooi^bly the meet uôetftd merabar of 

,„lc 5em. He was always on Uw 1*.
, liattiing wherever the puck was, 

ing like a fiend and “firo
slued to the elusive robber disc. Dye 
was a ecream.

not but be amply satisfied. 9 650
29in
3813-7 5(1
5870Starting today, and continuing throughout the week, we 

shall make a special display of such smart new things as 
these:

2730( IX18-5 30
6570
3950TORONTO EXPETS 

WIN AT HAMILTON
CREEKSIDE GUN CLUB. ' 1Men's Vegetable Silk Half Hose, In tan, grey, navy, 

champagne and white; smart etripe effects. Per 
P^ir

Men’s Fine White Cashmere Socks, with clocks. Per
*1.00

Men’s Black Cashmere Socks, seamlees. Per pair BOc 
Men’s Fine Pyjamas, made of fancy crepe, -with dus
ter stripe designs, full fashioned; French neck. 
Sizes 86 to 44. Per suit 
Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, soft finish, military col
lar; silk frogs; large pearl buttons. Per suit, $8.00 
Men’s Plain White Sateen Nightgowns; plain, each,

$2.96

Men's Twill Cotton Nightgowns. . . 91.26 and 91.76 
Men’s High-grade Sweater Coats, in fine brush and 
fancy honeycomb knit; heather mixtures; browns, 
fawn, maroon, khaki, light and dark greys. Price*

98.00 to 918.00 
Men’s Fine Merino Combinations, non-lrritable ; 
suitable for spring wear. Sizes 36 to 44. Per suit,

98.00
Men’s Fine Bibbed Balbriggaa Combinations: soft
finish. Per atilt.............................................. .... 98.00
Men’s Natural Merino Shirts and Drawers, medium 
weight; Mttrray-Kay brand. Bach garment.. 91.25 
Men’s Dressing Gowns and Smoking Jackets, light 
weight. Prices from

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made of fine fancy Madras 
cloths, newest stripe effects; soft double cuffs. Size 
14 to 17. Bach......................... ....................  v8-00

1

76c

Men's Negligee Shirts, made of fine zephyr mater
ials; silk stripe effects. Sises 14 to 16 %. Bach

pair' Twelve a Side Play in Rooms
fttof Chess Club—New
Men’s Fine AU-Wool Taffeta Shirts, with soft, double 
cuffs; excellent designs. Sises 14 te 17. IJach, $4.50

Il i Publication.: $8.60 74 on104J. Craig 
W. Edwards .
H. Oooey ..........
J. O*orne 3„

F. Jardine ...................
E. 3. Browne............ «
H. Peterman ..
N. Elliott ..........
A. Edwards .. •
F. Uvingaton .
J. Harrison ...
E. Elliott .........
V. Joaeltn .........
A. Josolln ..........
A. Spil kr ..........
W. Curzon ....

2.102 V123
Men’s Rich Silk Neckwear, latest stripe effects and 
other smart patterns. Bach.............................  91.00
Men's Silk Neckwear in all,wanted plain colors. 
Bach.......... ......................................................... .. SOc

96..........118
97106If March came in Uke a lamb this year, 

it waa not eo for the match of the Toron
to obese players who Journeyed to Hamil
ton Saturday.

Their voyage (Started with trouble and. 
ended with victory and a buret of enthu
siasm which was never equaled in Can
ada. The trouble was that one darling 
little lamb had made all the arrange
ments toward* securing twelve return 
fare* to the Queen City, but lo! he forget 
them in his every-day trouser*. A genial 
conductor lent a good-natured ear to the 
pleadings of the trouble-mender, and all 
was hunky-dory ever after.

The battle (on the chess board) was 
fought at the Lltater building In the 
room* of the Hamilton Ghees Club, be
tween 12 players on each side, with the 
following result :

Toronto—»

79

!6861.76; fancy trimmed, each 55 points: R. 
n. 56 points.2337

4452
Men’s Braces and Garters, beef makes 41. 538 3.72526c to 91.00 Pair 33. 36

1652Washable Ope Gloves, putty shade, black
92.00

13ranging from! Men’* I _
points. Sizes 7 to 8%. Per pair

*.
1225
26.... 40
2851Gloves, with black points. 

.................................... .. . 92.00Men's Fine Tan Cane 
Sises 7 to 9. Per pair
Men’s Medium Weight Grey Suede Gloves. Per

11.70

185 . 25at E. Brown ..............  • 102S, Cottrell
C, B. Harrison. 
df. Canning .. 
B. Christie ....
H. Brown ..........
F. Edwards ... 
W La Cornu..
H. Briggs ..........
H. Eventon ..........
N. Maguire ..........
T. Brown ..............
F. Curcon ............
J. La Pronge....

20 ,T. J. Herne 
rin the -15th c-
*££; W„n 

acre farm of 
11, Hay. Thi 

The farm c 
A. D. Strong 
brother, W. <■ 

Fred Ostor 
Iras sold his 1 

' Brussels, whe 
Lament. Mr. 
50 acres.

KS'Joseph D> 
farm to Johi 

Hg "farm three i 
i : Charles Vend 
I S Edgar Bi er 
i sold hie fare
6. Mr. Brown
1 farm.
%■ Albert I An
i farm to Oact

.. 26 

.. 46 23
3445pair 16,... 25Men’s Fine Cape Gloves, in mahogany shade, with 

fancy black backs. Per pair...............  92.50
Men’s Tan Cape Gaantlets. Per pair

3238Hamilton—
J. 6. Morriflon......... 1 J. J. Cook».
R. G. Hunter 
E. Perry.....
B. Willan*...
J. Boas............

41r»80l 3147. 0 Chas. Ritchie ... 1 
.1, J. W.- Mem cur... 0

Dr. Gilrle ..............
_ Jas. Reuben.........

D..J.-McKinnon...Ve W. F. Moore.........
J. T. White*......... 0 E. R. Colquhoun. 1
H. J. Lane............. 0 J. W. Kells..............1
G. K. Powell..........- 1 W. T. Wiltine... 0
Rev. F M. Dean.... 1 J. G. Witt on ..
H. H. Demers.__ 1 W. K. Foucar..
K. B. O'Brian....- 0 Lit. P. Fowls...

92.50 16$8.50 to $25.00 ... 25we*
dieli 2130

19
2125

yii50Hie antics around the 
yL.. kept Lira crowd in an up-

rrerfwhile Huehnergard ™|ght 
«target and Dye a machine gun « 
a target c 14eratton the way shots

the Kitchener goalie by
n_gp^»hadsTO

'ÆKnïi%r ^rSrb.nd-mtoStoGa

l^Tworit wa* ------------ fea-tare
uf tihe vtsltor* 
btirg were
ordinary tor Kironroer, vus. 
irutSkated on aimoet &v&ry 
Kitchener strove

„ —^100-125 pounds.—
Two potatoes race—-C. Johmeon, 10 sec

onds; F. White, 10 second*; M. Cross, 7 
10 second*.

Six potatoes race—C. Johnson. 31.4 '% 
seconds; F. While, 32.3 seconds; B. Lind- i 
say, 33.1 seconds.

Fence vault—F. White, fi ft. 4 to.: C. 7 
Johnson, 5 ft. 2 in.: B. Lindsay, 4 fL 8 In.

Shot put—C. Johnson, 3 ft.; M. CroW,
33 fL 5 in.; B. Lindsay, 26 fL 7 in.

High jump—F. White, k ft. 5 in.: At 
Cross, 4 ft. 4 In.: B. LinrieVy, 4 £t. 2 in.

—Unlimited.—
Three potatoes, race—R. Applegath, 16 

seconds: V. Phillips, 16.1 seconds: W. 
Snider, 16.1 seconds.

Eight potatoes race—B. Hounson, 45.2 
seconds: W. Snider, 46 seconds; C. Glial- 
raors, 46.3 seconds; L. Uren. 46.'3 sec
onds.

Broad jump—B. Hounson, 8 ft. 2 in.:
L, Wren, S ft.; B. Applegath, 8 ft.

Shot put—1J. Applegath, 35 ft. 2 in, : W. 
Snider, 32 ft. 9 In.; X*. Phitittp, 30 ft. 5 in.

Fence vault—B. Applegath, 6 ft. 6 in.;
B. Hounson, 5 ft. 4 in; L. Uren, 4 ft.
S in.

High Jump—R. Hounson. 4 ft. 9 in. ;
B. Applegath. 4 ft. 9 in.; L. Uren, 4 ft.
9 in.

Iti %
NATIONAL GUN CLUB.

George Vivian and 3. W 

<r «Aïootene a-t the National fi
at Quoe„.e Whartrai^Satiuday.

31

Rochester Track Team Winners
Central Again Won Basketball

JOE BURKE SCORED 
KNOCKOUT IN THIRD

0
0

took into . 
were poured on 
tide a 

1 never

r
57 TotalTotal.

35SS87 55.:.:
C. B. Harrison
Bennett .................
xrivtom . -............
.lenntnge ..............
Wallace ................
Ool. Curran .. •
Otarloe ...................
Dunbar ................
Anderson ............
Turner, sr.............
Rxrwe .....................

THE STANLEY GUN CLUB.

& . 100} •This game was agreed to a draw on 
account of Dr. Gfirie being called away 
on an urgent case.

The. best game of the event wa* un
doubtedly the plucky fight put up by J. 
J. Corke against Canadian Champion 
Morrison, while the victory of Chas. Rit
chie over R. G. Hunter wa* a pleasant 
surprise to the Hamilton members. The 
Torontonians were afterward* treated to 
a great dinner. Whether it Wa* the din
ner or the good brand of cigars ' (the 
truth will very likely remain a dark mys
tery), after the short speech by R. G. 
Hunter, answered by J. Reuben, Mr. W. 
F. Moore of Dundas electrified everyone 
by hte suggestion, which wa* to the 
effect -that Canadians have been specta
tors of chess doings too long. It was 
time they should get on the stage them
selves, and for that purpose a magazine 
or gazette or something should be start
ed at once. Before the discussion was 
over an editor was found, advertising 
contracts were secured and subscriptions 
were collected quickly. Therefore, to 
make It short, a new enterprise wa* born 
and christened at the end of a memorable 
chess day. which had started with trouble 
9Jid ended in success.

7060-yard potato race—1, Neff (R.); 3. D. 
Time 18 4-5Visitors FinishedOnlÿ Yard 

Ahead in Spirited Eight 
Men Relay Race — All 
Events Closely Contested.

45. 55Irwin (R.)
Running broad Jump—1, Sheehan (R. ) ; 

2. MM-er (R.); 3, Binder (R.) Distance 
21 ft: 1046 in- 

440-yard
(R.); 2, Atldns (C.) Time 60 secs. Sec
ond hetut—1, Veras (R.); 2, Mace»- (C.) 
Time 62 4-6 secs. Third heat—1, Key- 
bum (C.) ; 2, Siebodd (R-) Time 64 1-6 
secs. Final—1, Ditffu* (R.) ; 2, Atldns 
(C.); 3, Ve*e '(R.)

Shot put (12 lbs.)—1, Smith (R.); 2, 
Sharp (C.); 3, Maloney (R.) Distance 
44 ft. 7% to.

Relay—1,
Sheehan, Duffue, Vasa, Slebold, Mlaisr, 
Maloney.

Toronto

secs. " sionAlso Bull Won Some Way, 
But Riversides Lost All 

Round by Three.

.... 45the main offensive feature 
Jamieson and Hanrwgi- 

trtirg were the 'other two that were above 
ordinary 1tor Kitchener, but they wen-e 
outekated on almost every °™tsl?5; 
Kitchener strove to the fna- ,but toll 
d$ng hand. They fought an 
but me fourth time may turn the table*. 
They will deeerve'tL 

The team* ;
Aura Lee (16);

Vtorbes......
afcKhy..........
Fox.

I Hudson..........
^ Hugh»».

‘ URef”ivè''" Robert Hswttoon.

2885 ure.
38 Arohlhald 

1 Oil-acre fa: 
Haw* situa 
East Oarafre

45run—First heat—1, Duffus i3035
45

4250
18.... 26 000.40... March 3.—(Special.)—The 

boxers of the Riverside A.C. of
60Pittsburg 

amateur
Toronto were defeated by the Pittsburg 
Athletic Association team tonight, 5 to 2. 
Summary :

108-lb. class—Brown (Pittsburg) defeat
ed McGrath (Toronto), three round*.

115-lb. class—Rodgers (Pittsburg) de
feated Donovan (Toronto), three rounds.

126-lb. class—Bull (Toronto) knocked 
out Lux (Pittsburg), In third round.

135-lb. dtass—Miller (Pittsburg) defeat
ed Gallagher (Toronto), three rounds.

j T. D. Keri 
: farm, Maple 

the town 14m 
price Is aroi: 

H. Dobson, 
; *n’er’s 180-a< 

MO.

»*
Central T.M.C.A. track team niet de

feat on their own floor by Rochester's 
crack teem after , a great fight, the 
Central boy» showing the fighting apirit 
all the way, and in most of the events 
were beaten by the smallest margin.

The eight-man relay, each man run
ning two late, was the best event of its 
kind seen On Central’s track, both teams 
were on edge, and the spectators were 
more so. Central'* first three men got a 
good lead and things looked bright till 
near the end, when one of the men 
faltered and Rochester caught then, and 
won out by a yard.

The first beat of the 30-yard dash went 
to McLean of Central with Keochie, also 
of Central second, and Binder third.

The second heat wa* alao won by 
Central when Macklem beet Neff and 
Shehan of Rochester, 
e. dandy, 
starter and 
out In 3 3-5

The standing broad jump went to 
Maier, Rochester, who won out from
Mace»' of Central on the la*t leap.

The first hoot of the 220-yard dash 
went to Binder of Rochester, who cover
ed the distance in 27 3-6 second*, with
Atldns second. -

Neff just
last lap in thé second heat.

The running high jmnp was Centrals 
event, Marshall showing great form
When he cleared the bar easily at 5 fL 
6 in., and Stover, his team mate, also 
did the same trick on h4s second jump. 
Maier and Sheehan of Rochester were 
tied for third at 5 fL 5 in.

The running broad Jmrap went to Ro
chester with Sheehan, who showed love
ly form, first, at 21 ft. 1044 inches: 
Maier second, and Binder third.

Duffus, Rochester, and Atldns, Central, 
put up a great race, in the 440 yard», 
tii» latter won at Rochester, but Duffus 
reversed the score Saturday when he 
covered the quarter in 1 minute even; 
Atkins second at 61 secs.

Vasa of Rochester won the second heat 
with Mocey a yard behind, 
of Central won the final h 
bold.

Smith of Rochester proved the wtoaer 
ln the shot puL displaying lovely form 
when he heaved the 12 lbs, over 44 feet. 
Sharp, Central'» new putter, also Show
ed up fine, getting second easily from 
Maloney.

‘ Kitchener ($): 
.Huehnergard

....Gildner............Gael .
...........Defence ...
......Defence .............. ..

. 7-\ «rwnndn......... Jamieson
..Hannenberg 

.Novak 
.... Settler

The Stanley Gun Club had a
Saturday afternoon, 

and Crompton each

very auc-
Rochester—Neff. Binder,; a tearful shoot on

S-SSÿ&aâ wF? So7
were shot for. t)ie event being Jor lo 
targets, distance handicap. Mr. Cmmp- 
tonwas the winner, making a straight 
of IF Hie handicap was 18 yards, dose- 
Iv followed by Messrs. Hovey and Hulme,
wi th scores of 14, whose handicaps were
19 and 18 yards, respectively. The fol
lowing were the scores In the regular 
events:

K. The fine 1 i 
« lot 14. con. £ 
I been sold t 
I worth.

M. Kilmei 
m, acres, lot 2 
® Eastman of

Central—Itffff iBn, Keaohle, 
Macey, Irwin, Mkcktom, Sharp, Rebum, 
Atkin*.:

: —Baekieitball—
Central—Forwards, McLean (23), Mar

shall (8) : centre, Rebum (4) ; Macklem, 
Keochie.

Rochester—Forwards, Binder (10), 
Neff (16), SletooM, Sheehan, Major, 
Drier.

Referee—L. Parker.
Official»: Starter-AT. F. MoGarry;

scorer, W. J. Hiaetle; timers, J. Jewell, 
F. Young, W. Wlnterbum; judge*, A. 
J. Hardy, J. Gedde*. T. Brastord; an
nouncer, J. Maughn.

PUBLIC SKATINhGeATrena ton|QHT.■ 145-lb. cla«»—Ferguson 
knocked out Spring (Toronto), in one 
round.

158-lb. class—Valentine (Pittsburg) de
feated Freeman (Toronto), three rounds.

Heavyweight—Joe Burke (Toronto) 
knocked out Hook (Pittsburg), in the 
third round.

Joe Choynskl refereed the bout*.

r TO PRESENT MEDAL TO CHAMPION.

The diamond- studded medal subscrib
ed for Fred J. Robson, the retiring 
champion ekater by his many friends of 
Canada and United States will bo pre
sented to him by Mayor Church ait the 
opening of the council meeting in the 
council chambers today, at 2.16 p.m.

Put>Hc skating at the Aren* tonight, 
with band in attendance. Seats for the 

. O.H.A. senior final between Dent»1»
' Riversides are now on sale at the Arena

SAMMY STFVFNSON
fastest ICEBOATpatron* should secure their seats at once I flU 1 UU1 IVLlUV/l 1

ff they desire to see what, promises to be 
_____  greatest hockey match of the year.

y FIRST STORY OF 1918 BASEBALL.

Bl'' j A despatch from Syracuse says that 
WF - ' prudent Barrow and1 Director Chapman 

of the International League flatted that 
city with the view of transferring the 
Montreal or Providence team there tn 
1616, which le a tong time away.

PRO

! D. S. Mcl 
Township, ii 
which gave 
Jan. 31. Th 

î te three pair 
i «tenths, and 

wool. Surel; 
toward the si 

I • Theme* V\ 
I which gave 
Ï Porkers. At 
! nunjher wer 

IValton is in 
? when the pri 

cwL
J , , With cattl

9 la mafty yeai 
Shown stock 
«tip. ha* e 

l ««ou* goos, 
On throe o< 

I. nguiths this j 
I calves. All 
E ■ shaping tip 
j are Items V 

stock In. d 
| i When they p|

,1

Shot at. Broke. 
. 125 88W. Hughes 

AV. Steven*
6S'. Norman
A. Hulme .
E. J. Marsh 
J. See ..........
E. R. Rolph
B. F. AY. Salisbury .. 116 
J. Jennings ....
AV. D. Lummls
B. C. C'rmuptor.
F. Hooey ............
T. Sockett............
F. Hogarth ....
J. Craig --------».
C. Smith ............
J. Jeffers ......
G. Mason .....

The final wa* 
Neff got the jump on the 
nSked Macklem and McLean 
5 fifeconde.

119130
101115

Old Country Soccer i 90100 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Sfi115
5075

■ 91125 V>4London, March 3.—The princioal foot
ball games today resulted as follows:Nine Started in First of Season 

Over the Bay 
Triangle.

no120Havana, March 3.—The races here to
day resulted a* follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old* 
up. claiming, purse $400, six furlongs:

1. Mis* Edith, 110 (TapUn), 7 to 1, 6 
to 3, and 6 to 5.

2. Business AgenL 107 (R. Ryan), 4 to
1, 2(to 1 and even.

3. ZBdiae, 113 (Corey). 3 to 1, 6 to 5 
and S «to 6.

Time 
Mazurka, 
also ran.

SECpND RACE—Three-years and up, 
claiming, purse $400, 5M: furlongs:

1. Key Ennis, 106 (Wakoff), 8 to 1, 5 to
2, 6 to S.

2. Freshet, 93 (Reitz), 10 to 1, 3 to 1, 
7 to 5.

3. Sablé, 108 (Wingfield), 7 to 10, 1 to 4,

Time 1.07 2-5. .14m Hutch, Mjagentina, 
Doc Meal*, Cherry Belle and Delos also

3890SCOTTISH LEAGUE. and 90100
t McLean out on the «7... 76

Celtic......................... 8 Queens' Park .. . 2
Rangers...................... 1 Aberdeen ................ 0
Alrdrleoiriana.... 3 Partick Thistle... 1.
Ayr United...... 0 Morton ...
Hearts..........................1 St. Mirren
Third Lanark.... 1 Hibernians
Kilmarnock 
Motherwell.
Raith Rovers.... 0 Dundee 
Dumbarton

6375
6776 es60The firet iceboat race of the season 

took place on Saturday afternoon oyer 
the ten-mile course on the bay with nine 
starters. It was in the 250-foot das». 
Eddie Duman sending them away in a 
Line at 3.30. Joe Goodwin was the judge. 
The John Durnnn was first to show in 
front.

1. Sammy Stevenson: 2, AV. Stevenson: 
3. John Human: 4, The Tiger; 5, The 
Pfl t.htladef : 6. The Grey Ghost.

The Grey Ghost took three starts on 
the last, round. The course was from 
York street to AVard’s, 1 irtUe; to Har
lan's. 1(4 miles, and bock three times 
round.
race will be on Wednesday.

i 3 50 408 36 211
. 67
Pairs.

7602 Clide . 
1 FalkirkI 1.15 2-5. Teeto. ArgumenL 

Protagoras and Yorkshire Boy ^ —Doubles.—
W. Hughes ..........

-W. Stevens ...................
N. Norman.....................
A. Hulme .....................
E. J. Marsh .................
E. R. Rolph ................
E. F. W. Salisbury .
E. C. Crompton.........
F. Hogarth ..................... ..

—Tower trap.—
.. 26 
.. 26

SUNDAY AT HAVANA 0 . 12 102 J27 400 Hamiltoni l
Havana, March 4,—The rare» reeulted 

*.» follows:
FIRST RACE—614 furlongs:
1. Old Croee, 102 (Collins), 3 to 1, 4 

< 6. 2 to 5.
t. Morristown, 104 (Dreyer), S to L

’ even.
L Bulger. 1706 (Wend), even.
Time 1.18 1-5. Nino Mucfaaoho, De

vonshire Doily, Cherry Seed, Pare On, 
HeBitaticn else ran.
, SECOND RACE—614 furtonge:

1. Gaelic. 11$ (Taiptln), 9 to S, 4 to 6,
to 6.
S^Coppertcwn. 99 (Rowan), 6 to 3.

1. Old Mtm Orlt 98 fBoyland). S to 5.
Time Ï.2Î 1-5. Icfla. Babe, Palm Loaf, 

Volina. Purple and Gold also ran.
THIRD RACE—Five furlong»!
L King Stalwart, 111 (Ttuptln.), 7 to 1 

6 to 5, 3 to o.
3. Dr. Zab, 99 (Rovrapi), 2 to 1 even.
9. Chitra, 100 (Whlreoff), 4 to 1.
Time 1.04 2-5. Bunice, Divan. Ethan 

Allan. Bulger and Sureget also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Mile:
1. Ninety Simplex, 114 (Corey), T to 5 

I tot. out.
Libyan Sand*, 109 (Ambrose). 8 to S,

(AYingfield), even.
Friendless and Rem

I ! . 27 45The finish was as flo-Uowe :
1912ENGLISH LEAGUES.f SPECIALISTS

In the following Dtoaeaesij
L

1712n 24 26—London Combinsution—
Arsenal................. 3 Clapton ..........
Brentford............ 3 Chelsea ..........

.... 3 Westham ...
.... 0 Queen's Park
... 2 Watford ....
.... 1 Southampton.
.... 3 Luton ...............

—Midland Section—
2 Sheffield Untied.. 0
3 Grimsby ...
2 Leicester ..
1 Chesterfield

Sheffield Wed... 1 Rotherham ............. 0
— Lancashire Section—

. 0 Liverpool
. 4 Burslem
. 5 Burnlsy

P; 2 «< :tn. iI j : Krea
Bhenmatl

«le* i 
Icieaa 
Asthme«sesu

17. 120)■! H 19Crystal.........
Fulham....
Mllwa.ll------
Portsmouth 
Tottenham.

1 out.1 Chatimm .. 
Cobourg ... 
Kingston . J 
Hamilton .

I < •kin Dlseai 
Kidney Art

MmA NerveaodSledder WeeeeeA

Call or wmd Mitozy forfrer striae. Madielie 
feralihed In tablet form. Poors—16 e-m tel 
g -v and S te 6 p.m. Svndiya—10 a.m. te 1 MA

Consultation Free

2 ISWeather permitting, the next W. Steven» .
E. R. Rolph .
N. Norman .
E. C. Crompton

while Relbum 
eat from Sle-. 0 It)

2 ran. 1926I a I THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, puree $400, 5À6 furlong*:

1. Borax, 110 (TapUn), 6 to 6, 1 to 2 
and out.

2. Birdman, 103 (Wingfield), 5 to 1, S 
to B and 4 to 5.

3. Cuddle Up. 99 (Wakoff), 7 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.06 4-5. Lord Byron, Hail 
Columbia, Plumose and Mac also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $400, six furlongs;

1. Shadraeh, 108 (Sobel), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and ev*n.

2. Deviltry, 110 (Wakoff), 2 to 1. 4 to 6 
and 2 to 6.

3. Edmond Adams, 116 (R. Ryan), 8 to 
1, 6 to 6 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.62 2-6. Uffltod, Froety Face, 
Eleanor, Sunkiet and Gano also ran.

FIFTH RAiCH—Three-year-old* and up, 
six furlong*

1. Colors, 111, (Ward), 7 to 1, 5 to 2, 
6 to 5.

2. Royal Meteor, 114, (Knight), 5 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

3. Hattie Burton, 106, (Wakoff), 12 to 
1, 5 to 1. 5 to 2.

Time 1. 17 3-5. Gtanagmty, Water Lee, 
San Jon, Big Lumax, Sphon and Malika 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furkmgs:
1. Little Nephew, 118 (Co#in*), 6 to 

6, 1 to 2, out.
2. Ampere n., 118 (Minder), 4 to 1,

6 to 6.
8. James Oakley, 106 Wakoff). 8 to 6.
Time- 1.16 3-8. Oakwood Boy Lucille 

B., Wood fair. Elisabeth Lee and Brook
field also ran.

Ottawa Qualifies to 
Play for N, H* A, Title

25 10
Barnsley.. -. 
Birmingham
Hull................ .
Leeds.............. Wanderers Won From f; 

Canadiens, Newsy Off
10m ii ?■

\h
o

^ DBS. S0PE2 A WHITE
86 Tarante St.. Teredo. Ont

" c<Basketball.
The basketball game was a gz-eat cli

max to the program, here Central out
played their opponents and won by 35-26.

McLean started the excitement, scor
ing twice betfbre Rochester touched the 
bah. Neff then got a basket, and Mar
shall and McLean followed. Both these 
players were ehooting well, and In five 
minute* Central led 10-1. Before half- 
time Rochester gave the home team 
a ecare by -tying the score, but Central 
pulled ahead 18-15 at half time.

Rochester changed tiroir defence to 
try and hofld McLean, but they found It 
impassible to stop hhn, as he scored 
from all angles. . Reburn put up a good 
game at centre, while Macklem and 
Keochie checked thrtr men hard all thru 
the contort. Central pulled away and 
won handily. Len Parker handled the 
game qui te satisfactory.

The Summary.
30-yard d**h—First beat—1,

(C.); 2, Keochie C.) Tim* 3 4-5 
Second beat—1, Macklem (C.): 3, Neff 
(R.) Time 8 8-6 secs. Final—1, Neff; 
i. Macklem; 3, McLean. Time 3 3-5

2Blackburn 
Blackpool.
Everton..
Manchester City. 1 Manchester Unit.. 0 

1 Preston .
1 Stockport

0

i: i u
Ottawa, March 4—The Ottawa? wound 

tip the regular schedule season of the N. 
H. A test night by overwhelming the Que
bec team at the local arena, breaking all 
scoring records, winning 18 to 1 and thus 
qualifying to play off against the Cana
dien* for the N.H-A. championship. In
cidentally .Frank MgbJbor scored five 
goals, held" Joe Malone without a tally 
and thus drew up on even .term* with 
the Quebec star tor first place among 
the crack shots in the pro loop, 
rive got 11 goals in the last period.

The crowd wa* -the largest that has 
witnessed a gome in Ottawa for years 
Line-up:

Ottawa (16);
Benedict...........

2Rochdale.
Southport RICORD’S SPECIFICMontreal, March 3.—One of the small

est crowds that ever attended a scheduled
N. H.A, game In this city wttraeeaed the 
tail-end Wanderers win from the Cana
diens here tonight, 6 to 3. A liberal use 
of substitutes by the Canadien* and the 
non-appearance of Newwy Lolonde on the 
ice Indicated that they were saving up for 
their r eetlng with Ottawa.

Line-up:
Wanderers (6):

Hague..............
Cameron.... 
fi. Clefthorn..
O. Cleghom...........centre .

wing .

NORTHERN UNION RUGBY. 
London, March 3.—Rugby game* In the 

Northern Union today resulted:
Huddersfield.......... 3 Bradford North. .#8
Dewsbury..................11 Batiey
Halifax.......................  2 Leeds
Kingston Rovers. 5 Rmmtey
Hunel-et.......................29 HuU ....
Barrow........................17 Salford .
Leigh....
Swinton..
Wicr.es..
Wigan....

BOSTON CURLERS BEAT ST. JOHN.

:
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles, 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield1» Drug Score

551/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

■

f. 31 |o 2-
1 Sevillian. IPO 
Time 1.14 2-5.

-sleo ran.
’ - FIFTH RACE—Mile and 20 yards:

1. Ampere H.. 109 (Minder)-, Î to 1, 4 
to 5, 2 to 5.

2. Sanded, 108 (Rowan), ! to 1, even. 
8. Lnninnn, 94 (Fetz), 3 to 6.
'filme 1.51. Otsego. Lord Byron. Fbn- 

tsenrade. and Supreme also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Mile:
t. Slater Riley, 91 (Gartner), 12 to 1.

F 8. d’ F. Grainger; 10T (Minder), Î to 3.

1.
2

Ot- ....................  0
...9 St. Helene Rec... 8
. ...10, Broughton R......... „
....33 Runcorn .................. 0
. :. 21 .Warrington

Canadiens (3):
......................Vezina
..............Mummery
................... Corbeau
................ T. Smith
...........................Pitre

Skinner........................wing  Noble
Subs: Wanderers—Lindsay, Thompson, 

Bell, Hyland.
Canadiens—La violette. Brooks, Berlan- 

quertte. Couture, Mattete.
Referee—T. Melville.

* ' .....Goal .. 
.• . . point ..

5i t
5 . .cover IwjecUSS.i \Quebec (1):

.. .Hebert

...........Hail
Crawford 
.. .Malone 
. ...Carey 
...Ritchie

Ottawa—Oarbett Denneny, Cy 
Bonneny, Boucher. Lowrey.

Quebec—Mummery. Mark* Moran, Mc
Donald, Johnson.

.goal ..
Merrill............point ....

-cover ..
Nighbor.^..................centre .,

......... wing ..
...........wuig .,

Randall
t(

Shore McLean
secs.

reliefBoston, March 4.—The Boston Curling 
Club defeated SL Andrew's Club of SL 
John, N.B., in a dual bonspiel Saturday 
night. 92 to 81.

V,■tiii I Darragh....
Gerard............

Subs: v\CATARRH of The
BLAD,t ra Hedge Row. 106 (Wingfield). 6 toR. 

Vims 1.4» 3-6. Maxenthie, Ball Band. 
Easter Star, Autornn and Altamaha al- 
,«e ran.

SEVENTH RACE—»Ii!e:
. Molly O , 100 rWbkenffl. 6 to 1. 2 

to 1 even
Î. .'Page White, 112 (Rowan), even. 1

3 Algnr.iL 113 (TapUn). 3 to 1.
Time 1.60. Afternight. Lyndor», Geno 

.. tad Luke Yon^tndt also ran.

wee. 1Standing brood Jump—L Malar (R.) : 
Macey (C.); 3, Maloney (R.) Distance 

9 ft 9 fa.
220-yard daSh—First heat—Binder (R.) ; 

2, Atkins (C.) Time 27,3-6 secs. Sec
ond heat—1, Sett (R.); 2. McLean (C.) 1 
Time 27 8-6 see». Final—1, Binds!- (R.);l 
2. Neff (R.); 3, McLean (C.)
27 5-5 race.

high jump—1, W. Marshall
Stover (C.) ; 8, Maier .-red

Hrietot iftik,

COBOURG LOST AT COI.BORNE. st2.j
Cobourg, March 3.—The three officers 

of the Waverley Curling Club here took 
j-inks to Colbome for e friendly match.

Cobourg—
O. F. Allison............12 Capt. Redfera ..13
W. Titford................ 11 Edwards ..........

11 Co.vle ................

T. A D. DELEGATES MEET TONIGHT,

The monthly meeting of T. 5: D. dele
gates will be held tonight, when eeveraj 
important matters will come up for dts- 

Clubs are reminded that regis
tration term* for the coming-season can 
be obtained at tina meeting.

Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulesSKATING TONIGHT 
BAND IN ATTENDANCE.I

LIKE WINDSOR. Colbome— B'or the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles Guarantee-! 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 Per 1bos.

- Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE,
14 m KinaStrert East. ToreaU. y

I:
TroieSEATS FOR O.HJL FINAL

A third sac* track is being construct
ed alongside the mile track at Na-th 
Randall, outeide of Cleveland horse roo-

9

RIVERSIDES ws. DENTALS
f*ew on Mtet

.Mission.. 1 a Run
(C.);

E. GutTlet

tie.

,

\
•-vit *

TRAP SHOOTING

HAVANA ON SATURDAY

JUNIOR CHAMPIONS
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Tot !t to just as tlon; that no strictly puMlc funetial! of public revenue.

consistent and as reasonable to so coti-» should be do lege ted "bo* private ownership 
tend as to seek to justify the notion or control, much less made the basis of 
that the great lines of railway over which private gain, 
our malls are carried and distributed 
in common with passengers and general me Inevitable. It wiH not come at once, 
traffic, should be owned and controlled It should not come- abruptly, 
as they ore now. Indeed the saving hi an certain as any future event can bo 
railway mail contracts would very la "iff: - which depends upon human agencies for 
ly induce the cost of operation, thus its accomplishment, 
permitting an appreciable reduction in 
traffic rates. In Germany, railway mail slble only to sketch in outline, without 
carriage always shows a profit, instead attempting to discuss some of the ooustd-

] orations which seem to justify or require 
the public ownership ocf our transporta-

WHO OWNS THE RAILROADS?ï WHEAT SURPLUS 
IN U. S. SHRINKSL Around the Farmpt Race 

Season
Public ownership of railways seems to(By Charles S. Thomas, United St*tes Senator from Colorado, in The New.Torlt 

Independent).
But it tovale capital. They are neglected, and 

tlielr needs postponed to a more con
venient eeaaon, the discouraging delays 
of which often set the tide ot Improve
ment and of population permanently In 
other directions. Under government own
ership these unwise duplications would 
be avoided, and the needs of the poorly- 
served communities would be supplied by 
new construction.

The temptation to augment profits by 
"charging all that the traffic will bear," 
Is too obviously unjust to require elabora
tion. It strikes equality ot service square
ly in the face. It has done more to create 
public hostility to private railway man
agement than any other single practice. 
Altho it lias been lai-gely eliminated, it 
cannot be wholly suppressed, so long as 
human Ingenuity, quickened by Uio greed 
of gain,, possesses the instrumental!tics 
for its exercise.

Many, If not most, of the inequalities 
of the rate sheet have thetr genesis in 
this fact, and, since they can be plausibly 
defended upon other grounds, they will 
persist, until public ownership or control 
supplants the prevailing system.

/'"VUR vast Unes of railway, reaching 
Vy from the seaboards to the remotest 

stretches of the republic, consti
tute the arterial system of the body poli
tic. The stream of traffic flowing along 
them is Its social and economic life 
hlood. Upon Vie regularity of this move
ment Its vitality depends, 
and congestion are equally dangerous to 
its health and well-being. Its vigor is 
regulated by the normal and constant 
movement of Its trade currents, Just as 
the vigor and health of man depend upon 
the ceaseless circulation of the blood.

A system so Interwoven with the na
tional Ufc^ and so indispensable to its 
well-being, it essentially public, and 
therefore governmental. Its early devel
opment was largely by the state, and its 
final transfer to private control was a 
subsequent policy, originating with, and 
made effectual by keen business intel
lects, conscious of the marvelous wealth 
and power involved In the ownership of 
a nation’s system of lntcr-eoitimunlea- 
tion. Tills power once acquired .has been 
abused in" many ways, principally by over- 
capitalization, discriminations against 
persona and localities, corruption of pub
lic servants and combinations with great 
business enterprises for the absorption 
of rival railroads or the destruction of

RECORD PRICES FOR HOGS
ON THE CANADIAN MARKETS: ftf-BIKS IN TRAFALGAR. Revised Estimate Has Bullish 

Effect on Prices at 
Chicago.

T6* of ^h^f^rtboriwod * of °u Wednesday, Feb. 21; on the Union

îriüs srvs::^tThadVkH, ^ steers. Robert Tbe^Ttlmu ££“££

Gorman has had to kill and bum seven on the two previous days, the qua! ty 
sheep Arm nor sneep was killed out- also was a shade better. The price was
right by <i^®n_ber Lticeetcra1' and ' Oii*the same day the Chicago report to: 
valuable. con,l£™« only one dog left Hogs sold within 5c of $13 a cwt. at thesbrïïehsr,T".t^rt,rtw^ Paille and Union Stock Yards today, the h.ghest 
on Dundas street between i osr.v.ne pr|ce paW the hlBtOTy of the Ch.cago
tb£viàX‘«ilvcrtheme, living four miles market. A year ago today hogs sold on s/ouffville had* ten valuable the Chicago market at $S.85 per owt. 

so tadly tore by dogs last Mon- On the same day at the Buffalo Live 
that they had to be killed. Stock Market there were 15 cans of hogs, 

iKv «re valued at $27.50 each. Kven the price, ranging from $13 to $13.2=
3,,i7 thot remuneration life lose will be per cwt.
" k2.i v one cm the same day at the Toronto Union

Th. Question of obligation for Town- stock Yards the "select" hogs brought 
■’iin. to collect doc tax to answerxl In Ç14.T5 per cwt.: two or more decks ot 
fry Municipal Wor'd. ns follows: The hogs brought 10c higher, 
tvw and Sheep Protection Act to in force These quotations are all on the same 
ikVverv townshiu. The dog tai#*must basis, fed and watered. Considering the 
h* collected and sheep killed by dogs undisputed fact that the Chicago live 
raknown should bo ooneldered by the .lock market Is the largest In the world.
-council. This answer will be or Interest the daily prices at the Chicago market 
to many fermera. Section IS of the peg affect the quotations on all the other 
r«v and Sheep Protection Act decide# live stock markets in the United States, 
the council liability. It to conceded that The- Canadian farmers thruoub the Do
ric dog to the most faithful ■creature to minion should smile on receiving from 
man, yet contrarywlee the dog afflicted t,he live stock buyers at least $1.75 for 

i with rt-bies to terribly dangerous. I no every jqo pounds of "select'" hogs more 
owner noticing a change in the nogs ylan y,elr neighbors to the south receive 
stays should at once fasten or close it for thei,. heavier hogs. Therefore, watch 
up for cartful inspection. ■In the vr- - closely your healthy hogs; should any 
condition of lhe *''\es*ocKJ>sign of sickness manifest Itself at once 
can In nowise afford to - - 1 notify the proper authority. At the close
or eattic, whore whole body mus- oe Qf lagt week.s- llve atock market the 
burned or deeply buried- -on_ prices for choice hogs were $15.10 to

The dog nuisance have $15.2#. There was a liberal run of hogs
tretitd. Thousands upan timumnminuj thruout the week on the Toronto market, 
been lest by the slieeu breeders tr ine farmer ^ 8mlle- but he
Maritime Provinces thru the ravakis oi shmüd watch the da„y rrport

-, „ „ u_,:, farmers resolution; At the Alberta Stock Y’ards, Calgary.
The îlüV2;_S^Lna kilting of sheep by on Saturday, Feb. 24, the price of hogs

The ïorr7t,,LJî'a -ereatdecreeiaaln tl.e was steady at $14 per cwt. The begln-
maintained In the Pro- nlng of the week the buyers reluctantlynumber of eheep mainra provlneos $13,25 to $13.50, On Wednesday east-

rince of .■ ova sc have enacted laws, ern buyers quoted for choice liogs $14;
,JLLk —Jlvilto tor the -protection of sheep the price was maintained to the close of
which pro'toe uy1 dogs. Therefore the week. This to the record price of Record Corn Price.
rron} JavhTt the tonnera of Nova Scotia hogs for Calgary. : Com established a new high price rec-
reecived, tnn >nv»mtion at Amherst ap- The week's receipts were: Horses 634, lord. The reasons were that the hog mar- . vyi„~w

, . b.le>omrolttee whose duty It sliall cattle 709, hogs 2329, sheep 806. Out- ket was still soaring, and that latest In possession. The scandalous plunder-
‘ 2™ n, ro before the legielature to pre- ward shipments: Six cars of cattle to reckonings put the domestic farm re- ingg o# .the Bock Island, the New Haven,

ïî-vf ftm views ot tills convention to en- Montreal, three care to Toronto, one car serve» of com at the lowest aggregate T'riëoo the Per* Marquette, the Al-
such regulation In this matter ae to Chicago, 12 cars of hogs to Toronto, gince 1892. „

•** advisable. . - 12 cars to Moose Jaw. two cars to Mont- oats responded In a lively faction to ton and acme other systems were devlssd
Arment recommended a tax of $1 re&]. Top price for hogs a year ago, the strength of other grains. Trade was ^ accomplished under the very eyes of

on tog?and $6 on bitches $8.85, f" cattle $7.25 The Alberta. much la?er than l^ rrecntly been the jntar,tat0 commerce coenmtsetofl'
n rf^n privilege to -kill roaming aogs, parmers* Co-operative Elevator Go.: CÉUBCi and It was said rural orrermgs naa » , __ __

a* now permitted by present handled cars of live stock from 23 d’f- j also increased. . , while the many devices for the payment
» Compensation for damage done out ferent stations in Alberta. Altogether Urgent export demand for lard x\as a of rebates, notwithstanding the mandate

"fc-w«r-5; “K'us su°srai»*s s sr 5S“‘“;i » »•local department of Last Wednesday was shipping day at ,.aUaes were the continuance of the hog reading public. More recently the charge
time and lroncy in Onoway. when J. A. I-avoie went Into ghort:.ge, and of tj1*. rel"F^f1*that regraters of foodstuffs were deliber-$s5ss sîssussârsa’sa, “---«v s&as1 ts r'rii^'rz ^
from ur.tnaed dogs. _Mionie were sold at the market by the Alberta sqme OF OUR LOCAL provisions 111 the. freight yards of acme of

The World can heartily mo • Farmers' Elevator Co. and realized over LIVE STOCK MARKETS, the great centres to stimulate higher
leading article in The Maritime $2000, this being the highest price yet prlces even If untrue m.mrests an evl1-„f
aSddFhlr-Mtoded Dog Owners.’’ ; The JrieCE wa#" $12.S5°’per r”!., °fed ' and Price of pork ^wb^y tcirlble proportions, which, easily effect-

— vu at have watered. The only expense to the Ono- higher than ™vs c island, the etf under private control, would be im-wti£3KSSSK™~*“'0. T^grsLESSriS-dîSïrJSSi "**• —W « -««SSaSJUTO'jttS: -s- ftWfc*
, Hay, to AXiniam Miller, ping oommlttee. «ached

shipped* a large number ** ^rossed hogs 
to Cochrane, realizing a good price_p-

LImitations of space have made It poc-, not

YSIN of a decided losa ns with us.StagnationESTIMATE IS REVISED Government ownership would stabilize 
both rates and cost of operation. Being Tlon agencies. Concluding tiic subject it 

service and not to profit, may be said tliat they apply quite as In-ON devoted to
wages would not be "affected by business sistentiy to the acquisi tion of our telc- 
deprosslons, thru decrease of traffic. On graph and telephone systems. They are 
the other hand, rates could be reduced all governmental agencies, analogous lit 
If the times required It without a cotre- character, and essential each to the others 
spending or any reduction of the wage for their full and fuir operation and de
scale. And the prodigious salaries now velopmont.

Washington; D.C.

Government Computation is 
Thirty Million Bushels Too 

High, Says Expert.

/

Nigh Jump b; 
Results and : 
lint Scorers.

t

paid to managers, directors and ether 
officials of the company would be elim
inated by the payment of fair compen
sation for competent management.

Chicago, Marches.—Estimates that only 
89,000,000 bushels of wheat remained for 
export from the U. S. during the next 
four months had a decided bullish effect 
today on prices. Largely In consequence, 
-the market at the dose, altho unsettled, 
was 214c to 4Xsc net higher, with May at 
$1.88% and July q-t $1.59%. Com gained 
I%c to 274c, vats l%c to l%c, and pro
visions 32u to 85C.

In Business CirclesA. junior hexaihii 
ay afternoon, with » 
s taking part. The 
ent was the high 
xwnd dose. Ralph 
ng S3 pounds. eteav. 
m- The boys mak- 

of points In the dif. 
f follows:
*1, 480. 
te, 501. 
ictlVbk»', 509.
•Ute, 435.
legath, 447.
results ot the differ.
rounds.—
W. Wood, 6.1

Tea brokers admit an advance in 
price, but don’t consider a shortage 
imauinent as the big tea houses an 
tlclpated present conditions, 
and China teas will likely Ire Imported 

to largely V'la Vancouver, Instead of Boston. New

Kf J HE element of preparedness entera
lem of gw- 
No plan of 
without it

largely Into the pn 
omment ownership, 

national defence is comple 
German mllihcTy effleien
due to the national rsytomjof railways, Yortt :and other Atlantic parts. The

and advance In prices ranges from 2 cents

Indian

Bullish sentiment developed rapidly in 
the wheat trade, after the smallness of 
.the probable exportable surplus nad oeen 
announced. The estimate was from a 
leading expert here", and was accjnipan u 
by a eurm.se on hie part that, the govern
ment computation of the 1916 yield had 
been 30,000.006 bushels too high. Aside 
from the figures on the exportable surplus, 
however, the market had an upward ten
dency, ow'.iig to prospects that American 
vessels would soon resume sailings, and 
that shipments tp Europe would, in con-, 
sequence, be much increased. Improve
ment in railway traffic facilities to Oulf 
of Mexico ports counted also Vo some 
tent In favor of higlier prices. Snowfalls 
in the southwest retarded more or less 
the advance of new crop deliveries of 
wheat.

Z ’̂^d^en^'fnTie^maryito 8 cents per pound, according to

lntoC:heeebn4tod
French victory at the Mamc woe due to kingdom are prohibited. From New 
the Inability of the Belgian railways to . York ooiTeo Is rtponted a shade lower 
transport Germany's vast military sup
plice to the front at the critical mo-

Tho difficulties confronting the sor.able trade. Canadian and Aitiet -
loan -made artificial flowers replacing 
European ostrich feathers advanced 
in price, end a good demand 
for Japanese piece silks end American 
ribbons are the feature of the week

PRIVATE ownership has fostered the 
H creation of parasitic growths upon 

the transportation system, 
take extra, toll from the public for a ser
vice which the railways can do quite as 
well, and which, as the nation's common 
carriers, It is their duty to do. I refer 
to the special freight lines, the sleeping 

monopoly and the express companies, 
which have sprung Into existence at the 
behest of railroad men, who, perceiving 
thetr enormous possibilities, have organ
ized and fastened them upon the national 
highways as agencies for personal gain. 
Their ownersiiip and that of the railways 
are virtually identical, 
and grow fat, whether the roads do or 
not. Their dividends are generally un
failing. They transact the most valuable 
and profitable elements of transportation, 
thus depriving the railways of essential 
sources of business, adding enormously 
to the coet of service, and diverting the 
revenues from the railway qgffers to the 
pockets of their shareholders.

PubHc ownership would do away with 
these leeches of traffic, would discharge 
their fmictions directly, and would reap 
the benefit of their colossal incomes.

The nation has expended about $760,- 
000,000 for the improvement of Its har
bors and waterways, 
waterway expenditures have been Justi
fied by the necessity of making and keep
ing them navigable for the promotion and 
interchange of commerce and industry. 
As competitors of the railways tor traf
fic, end as-highway# available to the water 
craft of all the people, they are supposed 
to serve a great and beneficent national 
purpose.

Unfortunately, theory and fact are here 
at total variance with each other. As our 
river and harbor bills Increase, our river 
traffic diminishes. This Is largely due to 
the-private ownership ot our railway sys
tems,
equipment enable them In some localities 
to minimize and In others to destroy 
water competition, both actual and po
tential. This they accomplish by unfair 
competition, by the absorption of river 
and harbor fronts at terminal or

These

ds; N. Patterson, competition. ,
"While It is true that these evils have 

been minimized In recent years thru par
tial public control, they are inseparable 
from private ownersiiip. Hence, it must 
be apparent tc all reflecting minds that 
they have not been, and cannot be, en
tirely removed, so long aa this control is 
not complete, and the orders and decrees 
of commissions depend for thetr enforce
ment In whole or to part upon the owners

in price.
Wholesale milliners report ;t sea -

WaJkcr" w | 

Wood, 6 ft. 10 in.: 
In. ; B. Walker. 6 ft!

itterson. 5 ft. 9=4 m 
W. Fairbanks, 4 ft

'lowry. 65 points: Kj 
Dixon. ,45 points, 

ood. 4 ft.: W. Fain, 
htterson. 3 ft. 11 m. 
ponds.— -Tyi
e—M. Mitchell, |
e, 5 seconds: u.
. Trimmonts, 5 seel

liïent.
department last June, when thewar

transportation of. less than 100,000 men. 
and munitions to the Mexican border 

presents a mito picture

cardoge.
S ex- was necessary, 

of its helplessness If two or three times 
that number of men were required at 

vital point, at a time of great 
We might be thoroly pre-

FOUR-FIFTY POTATOES.
some

Special to The Toronto World,
Brantford, March 4.—Market prices 

here continue to advance. Potatoes 
record price df

emergency.
pared in all other reepects, yet meet with

^■sS.TSBr ssreushighway*. England s first step after de- elg0 touched a new high market
daring war In August, 1914, was to take at 114.50. It ta reported that con- 
poesoselon of Its railways. France did Blderat>i0 quant!Ufa of potatpes aro 
likewise. These rations have since then belrg held In this neighborhood for 

I used them both as agencies of war. and hlgter prices, one farmer having 600
~ Their ad- bushels, which he will not release 

until the $5 mark be reached.

They flourish: ■ «seem

I—H. Cotton, 22 sec-1 
buoonds: M. Mitchell, :!

Hmnionts, 7 ft. 3 ln.i'l 
hV. Harris, 6 ft 6 in. 1 
k White, 6 ft. 6 in.; ! 
Hn.; H. Cotton. 5 ft. I
kattoy, 55 points: R. i 
I Cotton. 56 points. 
Biite, 4 ft. 8 In.: H. > 
i. Harris. 4 ft 3 in. "3 
pounds, j— ■
[race—n. 
rnehivsky ;.

I'imchtvsky, 26.3 sec-j 
V seconds; H. DuffiL|

Ernehivsky. 8.9 see- 
1.7% seconds; S. Al-_

I. Shuter, 7.1014 sec- ' 
keoonde; M. EmcM-
Lvitan. 90 pointe:
|. Kerr. CO points;

rnehivsky, 4 ft. 7’4 i 
■ In.: M. Kerr. 4 ft. i

pounds.—
I—C. Johnson, 10 secsH 
seconds; M. Cross,«

F—C. Johnson, 31.4 
6.3 seconds; B. Und^|
biite. 6 ft. 4 Ira.: cM 
B. Lindsay, 4 ft 8 in * 
pan, 3 ft.: M. Ctdm:<s 
lay, 26 ft 7 in. * 
rite. 4 ft. 5 in.. >t. 
Ltoekay. 4 ft. 2 in. A: 
fitted.—
te—n Appiegatii. 16 
. 16.1 seconda; VV.

k—K. Hounsflfn, 4."..2 
H6 seconds; C. Chai- 
L. Uren. 46.3 sec-

kunson, S ft. 2 in.; 
blegath, 8 ft.
Bath. 35 ft. 2 in,: W.
L Phillip, 30 ft. 5 In. 
kplegeth. 6 ft. 6 in.; 

in: L. L'ren, I ft.
lunaon. 4 ft. 9 in.; 

in.; L. Uren, 4 ft

as handmaids of commerce, 
ministration of all traffic movements 
has given full satisfaction. Private dis
criminations and inequalities of service 
have been eliminated.

So successful is the new regime that

GETS CALL TO ^TORONTO.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford March 4.—Rev.

istirjssswtis HT&Ss^SirJ
great naitions tae gone, never to return. B ca„ to a8aume the position of vicav 
They will hereafter retain dominion over of gt phuip’s Church, Toronto, 
them ar.d administer them as gov
ernmental agencies to common with the 
mails, foreign affaire, jind the admiralty.

of the contention that

Charles

Hon neon, a 
10.1; H.J

Theoretically Its
1

RECTOR OF BURFORP DEAD.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, March 4.—The death oc
curred at Burford today of Rev. Mr. 
Cameron, for the 
rector of Burford Anglican Church. 
He had been 111 for some time and 
death was not unexpected.

,î. J. Memer 
nn the 15th con

Wit mer lias pm-chased the 100- WeSn heing lot .3. con. 
11 Kav. The price paid was $»00t.

■ A.^6 purohZied^by his

brFredr'0»to.r!' SthrtS'n.1 Grey Township,
"a“ndP^r 

Ostcr’s neighbor, who gets

labor contiovc isles are frequent in 
the railroad world. I am aware 

the high efficiency of management :m- 
owraershlp to rn.it poreiok 

I11 a

They become .ton 
formidable as the railways extend and 
the brotherhoods Increase," These always 
seriously menace and frequently Inter
fere

POTATOES STILL A LIVE PROBLEM. past three yearsder private
tinder democratic Institutions, 
sense this may be true. But on the 
othei1 hand tho financial side of Pr v 
management could not be worse under 
public administration. M»roover; we have 
managed the roade in the Philippines, 
and upon the Isthmus, some steamship 
Unes, and the telegraph lines 
fairly well. Our pcatal sendee ytelds an 
occasions* Profit now and then, and I feel 
sure that the men who now 
trunk lines for their owners would be 

efficient to the same capacity 
officers of the government.

$: ^ Samuel Hudson of Pamnure sold six
teen hogs to I’. Noonan of Pakenham, rv-
«l&îTSïï: tf^Perth. the well- 
known buyer#, recently paid the m
!ne,fW°anha^imii wared for slaugh-

hogs from I#. Murray, Spring-bank, at
^A10 Barber sold to Norman Barber, 
Guelph, five bogs, for which he obtained., 
the sum of $243.50. or ahout $48.
The average weight of the hogs was j4-

At tho Sintcoc market potatoes are the 
Wholesalers 

Local growers, withmost talked of feature, 
want.$3.60 per bag. _
rlocks laid in last autumn, are rataillnr,- 
at $2 por bushel. l'année# are asking 
them $3 to $3.25 per bag. " Consterna tion 
was felt at St. Thomas on Saturday 
market when potatoes were being sold at 
the unheard of price of $3.25 per bag. 
Many cars of potatoes have been ship
ped to Windsor, of which many reach 
Detroit. Potatoes on Saturday’s market 
at Stratford reached the un.->roc3dent"d 
price of $4.50 a bag. Some of the mer
chants are selling imported potatoes at 
$4 per bag.

The farmers who have potatoes to sell 
are getting a geod price tor them now. 
About two carloads exchanged hands 
at Hillsbuigh. the price paid was from 
$2.40 to $2.50 per bag. The Toronto 
pr.pera tell us they are selling'there tor 
$4.75 per bag. The dealers here inform 
us that the best qffcrs they can get is 
about $A50 les#, dfllvered in Toronto in 
bags and freight paid. Who to thj man 
that gets the big profita?

The week lias closed with quotations on 
Ontario potatoes at 60c to 75c pr.- bag 
less than earlier to the week by the 
Toronto wholesalers. There to still room 
for lower prices or higlier prices to the 
Ontario farmers.

The Boston Transcript of a recent 
date contains the following significant 
paragraph:

"Twenty-one carloads ___, , _ ,
potatoes, comprising about 15,000 bushels, 
which were intended tor ohipment to 
Cuba aboard the steam San Jose, were 
placed on the Boston market today. 1 lie 
ta' In toes arrived here in bond tor exp ort. 
For seme time post about forty carloads 
r.t potatoes have been coming to Boston 
each wee-k tor shipment to Cuba. The 
steamer Esporta, which sailed -on Fob. 
4 carried fifty-seven carloads, and the 
liman which sailed n week later, car- 
ried thirty-five carloads. Canadian 
tatoes intended tor domestic consumption 

subject to duty of ten per cent, ad 
and must pass government to-

" 'These shipments of potatoes seem at 
first to predudicall 'to the Canadian 
consumer. The season is too tar ad
vanced to chip any more potatoes to tne 
West Indies. There is a prospect that 
next season the Maritime Provinces will 
be able to ship any surplus stock of 
potatoes direct from St. John, N.B.,10 
the West Indies. All potatoes from the 
Maritime. Provinces should be forwarded 
from Canadian ports to the British West 
Indies.

with essential traffic 
ment#, tu the demoralization of busi
ness and the injury of the public. 
Boi/i Sides or neither side may he to 
byfmo for these disturbances, but the 
primal fact Is .that while they aro ac
tive they cripple a great government 
agency. This should not be possible. A 
strike in the boat off lee department or 
In the nevy-tj» quite as justifiable as 
une Which suspends the operation of the 
natural highways. They would be less 
injurious, since the railway company is 
prone, If R cannot settle, - to resor t to 
reprisals which only serve to increase 
the public suffering. This to not to re
flect upon the Company ; for like nnv- 
body else to difficultiee, It resists by 
whatever n-tans It

move-

Passenger Traffic.
Lament, Mr.
50S Dowling. Croydon, po^hls 
farm to John Brcault and has bought a 
"farm three mile" east of Napanee iront 
Charles Vandervoort. _ , ...

Edgar Brown of Townsend Centre has Ji tS torn there to Audrey Hetefer.
has purchased Jclin Hill s

whose vast mileage and superior BONAYENTUBE UNION DEPOT.

IMPORTANT 
CHANGE OF TIMEMr. Brown

^Albert Izintensclilager haatoold his fine 
to Oscar Triessler for a good fig-

lbs. quits as 
If they wore 
y-yF course the government coiid ac- 
U quire tho railways only by liaylng 

tor them, and it to said that the 
coat would be coloesat. But the bond
holders own the roads, and government 
assumption of bond issues would not 
sensibly Increase the public burdens. For 
the people pay the Interest as they will 
pay the principal of this debt thru traf
fic rates, If it is ever paid at all. And the 
annual net profit of operation by the gov
ernment, Instead of being distributed as 

would rapfcMy liquidate this 
rates could be lowered 

cost of maintenance and op-

McCauley^°of ’Saskatchewan has 
purchased several pure-bred Angus cat- 
lie from the breeders around Coraingsl».

John Graham of Carbenr. Man., a 
breeder of pu re-tired
took a carload of fine animals shipped 
from Bolton to the west. c._,

Kenneth McDonald of Glenside, Sask., 
is visiting friends around Ridge town pur
posing to take back with him two car
loads of cattle and horses. ...

W. Butcher of Emhro unloaded a -fine 
bunch of twenty-eight Holstein cows, 
which he shipped in trOm Stafford ville. 

Harry Keys, Brussels, shipped a car or 
horses to Saskatchewan las-t week,

ex-
farm
ure. change points, and by refusing inter

change of business. Hence, our appropri
ations for river improvements, save as 
they minimize floods and freshets, are 

The waste will continue until

After Sunday, March 4th, thd 
Ocean Limited will be withdrawn 
temporarily -between Montreal 
and Halifax.
Maritime Express will rim Daily,
leaving Montreal 9.25 a.m.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prlnee Ed

ward Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 
Leave 10.48 p.ra.. Tues., Thors,, Sat. 
Arrive 4.30 p.m.. Tburs, Sat.. Mon. 

Tickets and sleeping car reservations. Apply 
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 81 Kin» 
Street East, Toronto, Ont. ______________

Archibald Mllloy lias purcliased the 
-acre farm belonging to Howard 

Ha web fitualud on the Orangeville road. 
Bast Garafraxa. The figure la over $49,-
100

f
000. wasted.

land and water transportation facilities 
become parts of a unified system under

Ger-

T. D. Kerr, MàdtomphM «« htojtoe can command. 
Tlio railways are burdened withfarm, Maplehurst, 

the town line of Erin and Eramosa. The 
price is around $6500. ■ ,

H. Dobson, Ethel, has bought Mr. Eck- 
-nier’s 180-acre -farm for the sum of $8-

moun-
talns of debt, which will never be paid. 
They impose a vast and constantly in
creasing fixed charge upon earnings, and 
these must keep pace with it, or the i-oad 
collapses.

control.government
has set us an example 

respect, which we must 
imitate if we are to make effectual or 
any use of our navigable rivers, either to 
relieve the congestion of the railways or 
to serve the communities which are dt- 

Hard times mean bankruptcy rectiy dependent upon them, 
and reorganization, thru which Investors 
suffer, and absorptions of weaker by ] 
more vigorous systems are promoted.
Those absorptions are always attended 
by increased bond

complete 
many 
In this000

The fine 150-acre farm of T. J. Bishop, 
lot 14, con. 5 and 6, Grey Township. ,ha.s 
been sold to Robert Cochrane, Molcs-

Liner has sold hi# farm of 10(1 
acres, lot 29, S. Bosanquet, to Letson 
Eastman of Arkona.

To accomplish this, bettor- 
ye frequently neglected, false 

economics Instituted, and local emu-gee 
increased.

mentsof Canadian draft
accompanying the shipment.

Jacklin of Shacketoo, Sask.. 
last week with a, car of

dividends, 
debt, whereupon 
to the mere

v Wm. H 
left WrOxetei 
horses tor hie home out west.

James Dickson shipped a score of ex
cellent horses from Walton, C.P.R., tor 
Saskatchewan. _ " ■ ■ .

Irwin Bros, shipped last Tuesday from 
Walker.ton throe carloads of splendid 
horses, this shipment completing a total, 
of fifteen carloads of horses forwarded
west. .

Art Gammon of Plymton stopped a 
carload of horses to the Edmonton dis-
U The monthly fair day last Wednesday 
at Mount Forest was a lively market. 
Buyers shipped eight care of horses, and 
there were also many private sales.

Pridham & Dulmage, Harriston, ship- 
*nctl two cars of caille and one car of iiog-i 
last Satirday, February 24. The cattle 
ranged in price from 9c to lie. hogs bring
ing the farmer 144ic. Alex. Stewart 
brought in 19 head that tipped the scale at 
24,890 lbs., an average of over 1300 lbs. a
h Roinbougli i.- Rupert, Finch, loaded" a 
fine lot of live slock cn Monday tor the 
Montreal market. ■

Ja.mes Fonnessy loaded a car of live 
stock on Saturday at Renfrew for the 
Montreal market.

L TO CHAMPION.
| TNDER private ownership and control, 

profit Is naturally and properly the 
end and object of the transportation 

business. A great governmental agency 
tlius becomes an asset and medium for 

'gain and speculation. The public Interest, 
tho conqededly paramount, is of neces
sity subordinated to the more insistent 
problem of profit and loss. Hence, public 
service 1s not, and cannot be, the end 
and aim of private operation. But under 
government ownership, public service is 
substituted for private gain, and the traf
fic of the country. freed from 
the trammels of competition or 
combination inspired by tlie lure 
of profit, will be operated for tile 
benefit of ell. The aim will be to make 
It self-supporting and leave with the 
business public those vast sums of money 
now required for dividends upon capital, 
both actual and fictitious, and interest 
upon huge bond issues, largely used to 
acquire competing lines, and dominate 
the traffic of whole sections of the union.

No one nowadays will seriously assert 
that our postal affairs should be, rele
gated to the tender mercies ot 
private control, nor that the government 
should administer them as a source

eration.
PROLIFIC LIVE STOCK. I do not advocate government owner

ship of railroads as en Ideal, or even as 
a desirable policy. If A better one were 
available. It encounters grave objections, 
and possibly It may not stand the tost a# 
experience; but I know of no other alter- 

Fublic control of some sort Is

ed medal suhscrib- 
>hson. the retiring 
liis many friends of 
States will be pre- 
lyor Church at tho 
cil meeting in the 
ay. at 2J5 p.m.

D. S. Mcl.eUan, lot 10, con. 7, Erin 
Township, is the pcasessor of a ewe 
which gave birth to two ewe lambs on 
Jan. 31. This same ewe has given birth 
to three pair of ewe lamb# in twenty-two 
months, end last spring clipped IS lb#, of 
wool. Surely this ewe to doing its beat 
toward the supply and demand problem.

Thomas Walton. Proctor, owns a sow 
which gave birth recently to twenty-on;- 
porkers. At last report seventeen of the 
number were alive and thriving. Mr. 
Walton to in luck with such an Increase 
when tho price of hogs 1# around $14 tier

With cattle selling at the highest price 
in niafty years. Henry Hossfeld, the well- 
known stock breeder of Garrick Town
ship, has a grade conv which rivals the 
famous goose tlvat laid the golden eggs. 
On throe occasion# during the past 26 
month# this cow has given birth to twin 
calves. All six were dandies and are 
shaping up into good beef cattle. These 
ere items well worth recording of live 
stock in Ontario. The owners knew 

j When they possessed a good sow, ewe and

Share issues, 
which swell the aggregate liabilities to 
the further detriment of producer and 
consumer.

and

per
Share speculation by bulls 

and bears alike receives fresh stimulus 
from the practice, which only the strong
est systems can survive. Some of these, 
ot which the New Haven to an example, 
encounter peril from their very strength, 
and firallly gc the way of all enter
prises conducted for private gain, as dis
tinguished from the public welfare.

Under private ownership, many rail
ways are constructed In territory al 
ready well supplied with lines of trans
portation. This is a waste of capital and 
of energy. The new enterprises are sel
dom inspired by worthy motives. They 
are designed to compete with and menace 
existing lines, thereby forc’ng consolida
tions, or divisions of business, which are 
of but momentary benefit to their pat
rons. Other sections of the country, poor
ly served, and needing better and cheap
er traffic facilities, suffer thru this prac
tice, since their needs, tho reel, are less 
alluring to enterprise combined with pri

ère»
valorem. native.

admittedly essentiel, and divided con
trol by a national and forty-eight stats 
commissions Is a manifest Impossibility.

Control by national commission alone, 
if that end could be attained would fail, 

not complete.

)PER
HITE HOLLAND- 

AMERICA LINE
and Itif it were

must be incomplete so long as opera
tion to In the hands of private owners, 

sullen and reluctant submission X EW lOBB—FALMOUTH —* ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailing or twin-screw steamers, 
subject to change wltbout notioe.

yielding 
to its mandates.

Far-seeing railway men long ago began 
to. advocate national Incorporation of 
railway companies, with enlarged control 
by the Interstate commerce commission. 
They have been driven to this position 
partly by tho conflicting requirements of 
the state authorities and partly by the 
growing convictions of the people that the 
roads are an indispensable agency of gov
ernment. and therefore essential to effi
cient and satisfactory public administra-

FROM NEW YORKfarm;row, they retained them on their 
they generously treated them, ,and now 
they are richly rewarded fot their labor 
and care of the live stock. /

Eastbound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the Englua 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according te 
circumstances.
These are the largest eteamere «ailing under 
neeiral flag. They carry no ammuniuom 
euppllea hut neutre: cargo only.

—For full Information apply—
IHh esuiua-uiio tihuusair m 
TV BING CO.. LTD, SI TORON lu 81, 

leleuh.ue JhUU. XOlU. or Main 4ML
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I[STS PRICES OF FARM PRODUCE IN ONTARIO MARCH 3, 19171k Dtsaas*sijfsRK“Jh worn art Mi 
kin Disease# 
lAncy Affeeti

Sp’g Lamb, 
Per Lb.

Potatoes,
Bag.

... 3 75 to ...................

... 3 40 to 3 75

Barley, \ Chickens, Eggs.
Bush. .Per Lb. Doz.

0 20 to 0 25 0 45 to .... 13 00 to  15 00 to .
.... 0 45 to .... 14 00 to
0 25 to .... 0 55 to 0 60 12 50 to
0 25 to 6 35 0 50 to 0 60 .........

Hay.
Baled.

Hogs,
F.o.b.

Butter, 
Per Lb.

Chatham ........
Cobourg ..........
Kingston ...........
Hamilton

48 to
10 00 to „ „„ .

:::: îi 0°o l o°o° $ so0 £ î ôô o il £ ô #
to 42 1 10

50 1 00 
44 to 49 1 00

1 15 
1 10 
1 20adder Rlaeaae#.

re» séries. MediettJ 
Poors—M a-m tel 

lay*—10a.m. tel #*• 
ro Free
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5TUPIDÏ PONT YOU Kncw Wl 
SHERLOCK HOLMES AONWS 
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Capsules
Lnts of men. Ur*?' 
[ublee. Guaranteei 
Price $3.00 per l^o*- 
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Tripe te Bermuda, Jsmelea, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south.

Travelers' Cheques and Foreign ( 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
63 Yonge St. Nlallf 202
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MONDAY MORNING10

SPANISH ONIONS 
NOW ON MARKET

* » C C l CI C rh Six times daily, enee Sunday, ••van
^ Add la consecutive insertions, or one weeks

ADVERTISING tSSSFSJZfiSS .'"J’rSl'1'

Properties For SalefHelp Wanted
Little Difference in Potato 

Prices—Wait for Business 
to Settle.ebalrmaji music committee. _______ .

35 Acres—Close to Metro= 
politan Electric Railway

WEST OF BOND LAKE—Slx-roomed
house; bank barn. 40 x 40: also hen
house and driving-shed; good water; 
soil Is suitable for vegetable growing oc 
fruit raising. Price, $3000; $600 casW
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 13G 
Victoria St.

T^Mœio:aT?fÂsS»eratdyCo;.°rkci,m^ 

Çvéllington and John streets, Toronto.

&& ^.Sug” »Vl»

CAULIFLOWER FIRMER

Good Quality Navel Oranges 
Quite Finn—Egg Plants 

Arrive.

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wtkh to sell

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results. Met with XV. 
R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.

/ANTED ON SHARES—Farm. 100 acres
or more, with everything on IL J. La, 
Hay, 24 Delaney Crescent. ________

Domestics Wanted
two In family.WANTED—Cook, general,

Apply Box 70. World.
Spanish onions came In again cm Satur- 

day, Whtir A* Co. having a car, selling 
the large cases at $10 and the half-eases 
at $5, which is $1- per large case lower 
than the last shipment sold at?

Eggplant al/5o came in. .MeWilliam & 
Everlet having: a shipment of choice ones, 
selling at 25c and 30u each.

There was not very much doing In po- 
ta-toes, as moôt of the buyers arc holding 
off until the market settles, some of the 
wholesalers asking $4.25 to $1.50 per bag 
for the New Brunswick Dola.wa.res, tho 
eqcie sold at $4 per bag.

California cauliflower firmed a little, 
■elUng at $4.25 to $4.50 per case.

Navel oranges of good quality were 
quite firm,«selling at $3.50, $3 75 and $ 
per case.

McWilliam £ Everist had two cars of 
volunteer brand navel oranges, selling at 
$3.75 to $4 per cane; two cars of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, at $4.25 to 
$4.60 per bag; a shipment of mushrooms, 
at $2.75 to $3 per four-pound basket; 
parsley at SOc per dozen bunehes.

A. A. McKinnon bad a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $3.50 per bag.

White * Cc. had a car of California 
lemons, soiling at $4.50 per bag; a large 
shipment of hothouse rhubarb, at ’ $1 to 
$1.26 per dozen bunches: a shipment of 
choice mushrooms, at $2.75 to $3 per bas-

Situations Wanted
Land WailedA DISCHARGED SOLDIB^returnme to

B0X Al
World Office. Hamilton. _________ .

WANTED—60 to 400 seres of low-priced 
land, within 60 miles of Toronto; must 
Have running water., Canada Land * 
Building Co.. 18 Toronto street.

Articles r or Sale

Florida Properties For Sale
FLORIDA FARMS snd Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

House Moving.
Rooms and Board

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle-
wood, L9C Jarvis street; central: heat
ing; phone.

Fuel.

Motor Cars For Sale.FUEL CO. of Toronto, t-irn- 
Street Eazi. Noel Mar-FTANOARD

Ited, 58 King ,
Shall, president. BREAKBY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all type*. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street keL

Bmbh$ Opportunities. Chsa. S. Simpson had a large shipment 
of fancy hothouse -'cucumbers, soiling at 
$3 per dozen, and extra choice mush
rooms ait $8.25 per 4-lb. basket.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apple»—No. Vs, $6 to $8 per bbL; No 

2'a. $5 to $6, per bbl. ; No. S’s. $3.50 to $5 
per bbl.; British Columbia and Welling
ton boxed, $2.50 to $2.76 per box.

Bananas—$1.76 to $2.25 and $3.50 per 
bunch.

Cranberries—Late-keeping, $9.50 per 
bbl., $3.25 per case.

Dates—10c to 12c per lb.; Fard dates, 
16c per lb.

Figs—814c to 12c per box, $2 per 10-lb.

McLaughlin touring car, in first- 
daas condition; electric lights and 
starter; for sale cheap. 98 Dunn ave
nue. Toronto. ft-------

siwtNKtt MAN will Investigate apecu- Ttiv. or .tovestment proposition ed 
advise. Box 90. World.__________ edTiAit 7123466

i^Ste). owner. 246 2nd street, Niagara 
Pî.Y# _____ -

Business Cards

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS’ OFFICE.
Room ». Dineen Building, Temperance, 
and Yonge.

—— .uniRO HOTEL, Toronto, complete-
S&MT STS Personal

two h- 
World.

box.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $4.60 per 

case; Cuban. $3.50 per case; Porto Rico, 
$3.60 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, from $7.60 to $8 per

YOUNO MAN would like to correspond
with a respectable youni 
about 27 years, or widow, 
mony. Box 69, World.

as- STBS
East. ________ _______ —=====

g woman, age 
object matrt-

keg.
Lemons—Messina. $4 per case; Cali

fornia, $4.65 to $4.50 per case.
Oranges—Navel», $3.60 to $4 per case; 

Flor
OFFICES TO LETLumber

ldçy, $4 to $4.50 per case.
Pineapples—None being offered.
Prunes—11c to 1414c per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1.25 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—66c snd 60c per box. 
Tangerines—Florida,
Tomatoes#—Floridas,

Various sizes, steam and 
hot water heated, vaults, lava
tories, etc. Splendid light. 
Hardwood floors. Immediate 
possession.

HARDWOODS, oak-flooring, ,nter1or 
wnodv ork wallboarda. George Rath- ^ IJmited. Northcote avenue Phone
te».

$3 per case.
$6 to $6.50 per six- 

basket crate; hothouse, 30c and 25c per 
lb. for No. 1 and No. 2.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—$2.25 per bag; new, $1.26 per 

dozen bunches.
Beans—Dried, white. $6 per bushel; 

Lima, 1014c to 11c per lb.
Cabbage—Florida, $3.75 to $4 per ham-

Dentistry. J. K. FI3KEN.
23 Scott St.OR. KNIGHT, Painless C**«ctlo« *»>*•

Educational.

lore; night, twenty.

per.
Carrot»—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new, $1 

per dozen bunches.
Celery—None on the market.

dol-

patenla. Postponed

Bailiff’s SaleVleat King street. Toronto____________

Books on patents free. Will offer for sale on premises
Nos. 36 AND 38 LOMBARD ST.

Patent* and LegeL ON

Wednesday
the 7th Day of March, at 11 a.m.pointers, 

and courts.
the following goods:
DRILLS, BENCHES. VICES, PUL
LEYS, BELTING, GRINDERS, 
PUNCH AND SHEARS,
SMITH'S TOOLS, LARGE QUANTITY 
OF STEEL AND OTHER GIpODS.

The goods will be offereden bloc, 
and If not sufficient offer will be sold 
In detail. •

Legal Cards.
RYCKMAN «.MACKENZIE. ££££ 

and Bay street*.
BLACK-Solicltore. 

corner King

Contractors.
FOR STORM SASH see J. D. Yeung a 

Son. 826 College, Carpenter», Builders. E. GEGG, Auctioneer.

TendersMedicak
OR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Ola-

____ Pay wmn cured. Consultation
tree. II Queen atreet east Construction off Cribwork 

and Concrete WallOR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
plies and fistula. 28 Qerrard ease______

Dancing Sealed tenders will be received -up to 12.00 
o’clock noon Monday. April 5. 1917, ad
dressed to the Chairman of Toronto Harbor 
Commissioners, 60 Bay Street Toronto, On
tario, and marked "Tenders for Harbor 
Head WaUs."

S. T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard. 
Individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard 8687. Rlverdale Private 
Academy, Masonic Temple. All information may be obtained by apply

ing to -the above addresa.
■after the -time above named will not he
considered.

The Commissioners reserve the right to 
reject any or all tenders received,

E. L. COUSINS,
Chief Engineer and Manager.

Tenders received

Live Birds.
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Qveen Street Weet. 
Phone Adelaide 1573.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

Massage. NOTICE is hereby given that an appli
cation will be made by The Canadian Na
tional Exhibition Association to the Leg
islative Assembly of the Province of On
tario. at the present session thereof for 
an Act :

1. To amend Sub-section (1) of Section 
9 of the Act oassed In the second vear of 
the reign of his late Majesty King Ed-
ward XTI.. and Chaptered 66, as enacted The sole head of n family, or any male 
t?;, Section 2 of the Vet passed to t-h.c over IS years old. may homestead a quar-
flfth year of the reign of his eaid Maj- ter-veotlon of available Dominion land in
ffty- an<l Chaptered 114, to provide that Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. \o-
ai ,rest Presidents of the Association pllcant must appear in person et the
shall be members of the Board of Direct- Dominion Lande Agency or -Sub-Atrcn 'v 
ors of the said Association. for the District. Entiy by proxy may be

2. To amend Sub-s-ction (2) of the safd made at „any Dominion Lands ABenrv 
Section 9, as enacted by the said last (but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
ment toned Act, by striking out the words lions.
“so chosen." to the first line thereof. Duties.—Six months’ residence upon

3. To amend Sub-section (2) of Section and cultivation of the land in each of
1 of the Act passed in th« second year of three year? A homesteader mj v ]jv.
the reign of His Majesty King George the w1 thin nine miles of hts homestead en à

must be Fifth, and Chaptered 151. by inserting farm of at least 80 acres, err certain con- I
. ,, S material, made to alter the word "Counsel," in the fifth ' dltione. A habitable house is required,

give every satisfaction: heavy lumber, line thereof, the w ords,"the Ctv Solicit r, except where residence is performed In
city breeching and farm team harness, the Street Commissioner." and by strik- the vicinity.
made specially for western farmers; tog out the words “and Street Cleaning." Live stock may be substituted for cul- 
eeveral styles, low bargain prices; jute ln the seventh line thereof. tivation undei certain conditions,
lory blanket», well lined; two sur- 4. To amend Sub-section (8) of the last In certain districts a homesteader in 
etogles. dollar thirty each ; also lot mentioned Art t y inserting at the com- good standing may pre-empt a quarter-
second-hand team and single harness; mencement. thereof the words. "The Past section alongside his homestead. Price,
«utters and robes, cheap. College Sad- Presidents of the Association." $3.00 per acre.
dlery Warehouse.-348 College St. 3. 'To amend ^ect rn • of the said last Duties—Six months’ residence in each

mentioned Act by inserting the following of three yeans after earning homestead 
as bub-section (5a) : patent, also 50 acres extra cnlttlvatlon.

(Ba) In recognition of distinguished Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
serv res to the Association, all Past soon as a honieetead patent, on certain 
Presidents shall be constituted life condition».
members of the Association and mem- A settler who has exhaustedd his 
bers of the Board of Directors. homestead right may take a purchased
Dated at Toronto, this 2Lst day of Feb- homeetead In certain districts. Price $3.00 

ruary, 1917. per acre.
Duties.—Must reside six months In 

each of three years, cultivate 59 acres 
and erect a house worth $800.

XX’. XX’. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

.N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—1141

MASSAGE 
Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

Electrical, Osteopathic 
nurse. 716

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land RegulationsBuilding MateriaL

LIME—Lume and hydrated fer piast»- 
ere* and masons’ work. Our "Reave- 
Brand" White Hydrate la the best fini 
lehlnc lime manufactured In Canada 
and equal to any Imported. Full line o' 
builders' supplies The Contractors’

Junct. 4147. 4006, and

Harness For Sale

WE HAVE ninety sets which 
«old, al) first-clad,

Marriage Licenles.
LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT 

George B. Holt Uptown Jeweler. 773 
Yonee afreet

DR. J. O. ORr.
Manager.Herbalists.

Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro- 
piles are Instantly relieved by 
Pile Ulnfmenti Druggist. $4

RILE
trudlng 
Alver's
Queen Weet and 501 Sberbourne atreet, 
xeiccto, lilt» cent».

<2
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Cauliflower—California, $4.25 to $t.60 
per case.

Oucuro bers—Imported,
$2.75 to $3 per dozen.

Eggplant—25c and SOc each-
Horseradish—$11 and $7 per bbl.
Lettuce—Leaf, 25c to 40c per dozen.
Mushrooms—$2.76, $3 and $3.25 per 4- 

lb. basket.
Onions—Spanish. $11 per large and 

$5.50 per half-cage: Yellow Danvers, $9.u0 
to $10 per 75-lb. bag.

Parsley—80c per dozen bunches.
Parsnips—52.25 to $2.50 per bag.
Potatoes—New. $3.50 per hamper.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$4, $4.25 and $4.50 per bag; Ontarios, 
$3.50 to $3.75 per bag. ___

Radishes—40c to 50c per dozen bunches.
Shallots—76c to $1 per dozen bunches.
Sweet potatoes—$2.50 to $2.75 per ham

per.
Peppers—90c per dozen.
Tumipe—$1 to $1.25 per bag.

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL 8 COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Abstract et Profit wad Loss Account for Year

hothouse, $2.50.
i

The Report of the Beard ft Director*, Stetetiaapt^Ayetejmd^IJs^lB1^^

To the Shareholders of the Nora Scotia 
Steel & Coal Company, Limited'.
The Directors herewith submit the Six

teenth Annual Report and Statement of 
Assets and Liabilities, with Abstract of 
Profit and Loss, Account, for the year

of these slope* will be finished before % 
the close of the present year.

As a result of the increased capital ex» 
pendiLuro in the Iron and Steel Depart- .*4 
ment, the outiput of forced shells during -4 
the year was 90 per cent, greater ln num* m 
her and 120 per cent, greater ln weight 
than in 1915, while the total shipments 
of finished steel, forgings, etc., exceeded 
those of the previous year by 64 per cent.

The Eastern Car Company had a some
what unsatisfactory year. The imposel- aj 
bllfty of obtaining prompt delivery of » 
materials greatly restricted the output 3a 
The experience gained In the production 
of a «foreign type of oar. and the much 
higher prices at which recent orders @ 
were taken, will, 1t Is confidently ex- 1 
pected, make the present year's operation j 
show a satisfactory profit.

The Bank advances a nd bille jpayeJjÉ ^ 
are abnormally high. This Is due to the 
large Increase In business and Is more 
than offset by \ncre^0tfd Inventories, and i 
by loans to the Eastern Car Company, 
Limited,' to enable them to finance con- 
tracts on hand.

The orders for steel products on the 
Company’s books at the present time are <u 
equal to 74 per cent, of last year's shdp- 
memts. arrd are sufficient to keep the S 
plant fully employed for the next si* ^ 
months, and there Is even- prospect that jù 
this condition will prevail during the 
entire year.

£ SSL?"? AlTSS L 610,809.18

Which, with the net profite
If the.year; makee a..t.oto,$3.«i5,es6.9S 

From this amount was paid 
four quarterly dividends 
on Che eight per cent, 
cumulative preferred stock 
for the year to December 
3 lei, 1916 ................. ..

Str<

ended December 31, 1916:
' The Gross Profits for the 

year, after providing for 
special renewals of plant
and equipment, was ..........

From this were 
deducted pro
vision for de
preciation, war 
profits tax for 
1915 and 1916.
Patriotic con- 
trlbu-tlottf.
Sinking Fund 
instalment and 
reserve for 
doubtful a c - 
counti 

And Interest 
paid during the 
year on bonds, 
debenture 
stock and 
bank advances 627,309.17

ST80.000.00

Leaving to be carried for
ward to the credit of profit 
and lo?e account the sum

$4,222,373.07
and

|........... $8,585.086.98
The operation» of the Company during 

carried on under many
of

vaythe year were ... .
difficulties eueh as scarcity of labor, 
supplies, and railway congestion.

The Capital Expenditure during the 
year lias been necessarily high, mainly 
in connection with munitions work.

The sinking of the new Jubilee Shaft 
at Sydney Mlnev work on which was 
discontinued 4n May, 1914. was resumed 
In April last. The shaft is now sunk to 
the depth of 746 feet, and by the use of 
a temporary hoisting plant thin colliery 
la now producing about 550 tons of coal 
dally.

m
There wae a fairly large attendance at 

both markets Saturday, with'prices ad
vancing on some offerings and declining 
on ethers. ... ^

Fat, live hens were an especially good 
sale and brought extremely high prices, 
selling at 25c to 30c per pound, the latter 
price being for some extra choice ones.

Dressed fowl also firmed slightly, last 
year’s chickens selling at. 28c to v-c pei 
ib., and fowl at 24c to 2Sc per lb.

New-lai<l eggs declined. and, tho quite 
a quantity sold at 00c 'per dozen, they 
were a slow sale at that figure, tlie bulk 
going at 55c and 54k: per dozen, 
closing out at 45c per dozen. •

Butter was a. slow sale, 
still a small number who received 60c per 
lb., but the majority did not ask mere 
than 47c and 48c per lb., the bulk selling 
at 45c and 46c, with some closing out at 
42c.

Mai
, ap

of.$1,490,586.10
» r

held
a

un<
anrial <
Ck mar 
is stron 
anv pr

made in driving<^ood progrès» wan 
the new pair of slopes at >vabana. 
the close of the year over 70 per cent, 
of this work -had been completed, and it 
Is confidently expected that the driving

$2,117,895.27 At
THOS. vAXTLEY.

• President.
Nerw Glasgow, February 28, 1917.

Leaving net profits for the
year ..................... ................... $2,104,477.80

The balan-ce carried forward iysome
BALANCE SHEET DECEMBER 31, 1916 entlr>

There were theliabilities
ehiASSETS.

Mining Propertiee and appraised present values
and^Equtpmenti’ lMe*depracW*ro‘written*»*?^$20,086,696.0! 

Invest men ts in Capital Stock other Com
panies, Including $9,200 of Company a own 
Bonds purchased for Sinking Fund purposes 

Deferred Balances Receivable on Houses sold..
Current and Working Assets:

Inventories—not exceeding coet. $4,02—60«.eu 
Advances tp Eastern Car Com

pany, Limited ...........................
Accounts Receivable (less Re

serves) ............................................
Bli’s Recelvabln ....................................
Dominion of Canada 5 per cent.

War Lpan Ronds. due 1931.
8122,500. par value at 97%..

Cash In banks and on hand..........

Capital Stock:
Bight per cent.

Preference—Authorized 
issued—10,000 share® of $100 
each ...................................... ..

d raH 
eel mi 
its at

Cumulative 
and

$ 1,000,000.00highVegetables continued to bring 
prices, dried on’one advancing to 90c and 
$1 per six-quart basket, potatoes selling 
a.t 90c per 11 quarts; parsnips and carrots 
at 60c per 11 quarts; turnips at 40c per 
13-quart basket; cabbage at three for 
25c. and 10c to 20c per head, according to 
quality. ... .

Hothouse rhubarb was more pientiiui 
again and generally of better quality, 
soiling at 10c per bunch, and 3 bunches 
for 25c.

Lettuce, radishes, watercress, pepper- 
tc., sold readily at unchanged

o1239.337.51
71,404.69 . Bethle]Ordinary — Authorized — 150,000

shares of $100 each ...................
Issued—75,000 ihares of 100 each 

Six Per Cent. Mortgage Debenture 
Stock :

Authorized Issue ....
Lees—in Treasury . ..

Five Per Cent. Firs* -Mortgage 
Sinking Fund Gold Bond» 
Due .lime 1, 1059.

A ufcho-rized Leeue .......
Less—redeemed by Sinking Fund

$15,000,000.00
7,500,000.00

1.911.448.73
1 to. . .$ 5,000.000.00

... 1,000,000.001.001.156.11 
41,460.36

►m<4.000.000.09/ o

•al119.437.5D 
540,558.83 . ...„..$ 6,000,006.00 

212,804.027,636,735.35
5,787,195.95grass, e

prices. _ ,
The spiring flowers are gradually in

creasing ln quantity and becoming a lit
tle lower-priced, some splendid sweet peas 
selling at 25c per bunch, tulips at 20o and 
26c per dozen, hyacinths in pots at 15c 
and 20c each.

Horseradish and pickles prove a ready 
sale at this season of the year at loc to 
20c per bottle, and also at two for 25c.

Fairly good quality Ben Davis appNbe 
brought 30c per six-quart basket, while 
Greening» sold at 60c per six-quart, poor 
quality Spy» going at 10c per measure. 
Hay and Straw— „ AA

Hay, No. 1, per ton. ..$13 00 to $15 00 
Hay, No. 2, per Urn... 12 00 13 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Deferred Charge, to Operation. :
Steamer hire and expenses ..........
Ineurattcc and mlacel Ian cous ........

Contingent Liabilities:
Bills under discount .......................
Mortgagee of the Nova Scotia 

Land Company—not over ... 
Guarantee of Principal. Sinking 

Fund and Interest at 6 p.c. First. 
Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold 
Bond» due July let. 1952. of the 
Eastern Car Company, Limited 
—amount outstanding ...............

PaciCarrent Liabilities:
Bank Loan* ....
Bills .payable .............................. ..
Accounts and Wagee Payable... 
Interest accrued on Bonds and

Debenture Stock ............... ...........
Dividend on Preference Stock 

payable January 15th, 1917...

$ 357,500.00 
38,099.42 -....$ 698,906.05

1,051,000.00 
1,411,781.18

. Paul, < 
and Nd 

d one to 
* with a

395,699.42

$ 88,461.00
30,000.00

266,980.78
20,000.00

3,443,567.90
305,000.00 InDeferred Crédita to Income .......

Reverra, :
For relinin» furnaces, coke ovens, 

renewal». and for Bueinee* 
Profit Tax, 1916 

General Reserve .

was attrlbu
; of a,new

.976.2"0.00 -hares«6*. ...$ S06.83Î.18
. ... 2,000,000.00$1.095,661.00

---- 4,S08,63:.12
t 3,635,0SC.98

$28,379.673.98
tot made 
>8» on hi

Surplne

$28,879,672.98
12 00 r»J news 

y etateme 
I and the 
» Railway, 
led decreaz 
* and the 
itlal net I 
bank stal 

Ltlone with

YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 81, 1016.
BALANCE.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR 
Profit, for the Tear after providing for maintenance and 

renewal expenditures on plant and equipment, -bu-t before 
deducting depreciation, Interest chargee, etc... $4,222,373.07 

Dednet :
Provision for depreciation, buelpese profita, ta.x 

for 1915 and 1916, Patriotic contributions, etc. 1,490,586.10

16 00 17 00ton
Dednet:

Interest on Bonds ..................
Interest on Debenture Stock 
Intereet on Bank Advances

Seed Price»—
The following are the seed prl 

wholesalers are paying at country points : 
Alsllte, No. 1. bush....$10 00 to$10 60 
Alsiko, No. 2, bush.... 8 50 
Alsllte, No. 3, bush 
Alelke, rejected ...
Timothy, cwt .........
Timothy, common grade,

cwt. ................................
Red clover. No. 1, bush. 9 76 
Red clover. No. 2, buSh. 9 00 
Red clover. No. 3, bush. 8 00 

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz........$0 45 to

Bulk going at................... 0 60
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 42 

. , 0 27 

... 0 24

. .$289.359.80 
. . 240,000.00 
. . 97,949.37

$ 627.309.1700
007 00 NET PROFITS FOR YEAR $ 2el04,477.80$2,731,786.9750. 4 25 Add:

Surplus brought forward January 1st, 1916..., 1,510,609.18603 00
anou1 60 the 1$8,616,086.98

00 Dednet:
Dividende declared on 8 per cent. Cumulative 

Preferred Stock for year to December 31st, 
1916 ..............................................................................

aboi9 50
8 50

ST.80,000.00
SURPLUS CARRIED FORWARD......... --$ 8,536,086.98

We have audited "the book, and accounts of the Neva Scotia Steel and Coal Company, Limited, for the fiscal year ending 
December 81. 1916, and we certify that ln our opinion the above Ba/lance Sheet is properly drawn up and abowe the true fi
nancial position of the Company at December 81, 1916. and that tho relative Profit and Loss Account ie a fair and correct 
statement of the results of the operations for the year.

J. Heywood Maogreger,
F. Bereeford Oxley,

55
60 8 Li30Chickens, lb. ....

Boiling fowl, 1b...
Live hens, lb.........
Turkeys, lb..................... .. 0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares 
Butter, creamery, solid».. 0 42

'V 36

S325
260 24

Price, Waterhouse * Co.,
Chartered Accountants.fAuditors. îà» • Qjpinion 51$0 44 to $0 46

0 43
0 40Butter, dairy .......................

Eggs, new-laid, la carton»,
per dozen .........................

Eggs, new-laid, case lots,
per dozen ...........................

Egg», cold storage, selects, 
per doz., none offered.

Cheeee, June, per lb....
Cheese, new. twins........
Honey, 60 lbe.,: per lb...
Honey, comb, per doz. ...’2 60 
Honey, glass jars, doz.... 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to $19 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 00 17 00
Beef, forequarter», cwt.. 14 60 15 60

12 60 15 00
11 00 
16 00 
14 00

FinnBUFFALO INTERESTS
ACQUIRE BLACK CLAIMS

Another Kirkland Lake Property 
Changes Hands—Price 

High.

P 45

0 44
A etrong Wa 
iturday ten 
local traders, 

ere for the 
tire was any

t a
. 0 27 Mi 
. 0 27X4 0 28

0 12 .X.'3 00
lna oo Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porte).

No. 1 northern, $2.07.
No. 2 northern, $2.04.
No. 3 northern. $1.88%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.87.
All rail, delivered, Montreal freigilts, 

No. 1. $2.04)5.
Manitoba Oats (All Rail. Delivered, En 

Route, C.P.R. Points Only).
No. 2 C.XV’.. nominal, 74>Ac to 76%c.
No. 3 C.W., 73c to 74c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 73c to 74c.
No. 1 feed, 72c to 73c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, $1.22, subject to embargo. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 65c to 67c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 64c to 66c. nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freight» 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot. $L83 to 31.86. 
No. 3 winter, pet car lot, *1.81 to $1.88. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2:45.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.22 to $1.24.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

4 Individu, 
to the ord 
Rare piokl 
rounds of 
will be a 

. Most otf 
' traded in 
on with the 
The preset 

ll market i 
l not be êx 
ce. The m 
terfere wl 
ktlve buoy 
Ike some tl 
Into the f 
àent in th«

ip
Another big Kirkland Lake deal 'îl 

was recently closed when the Blàck ■ 
claim was taken under option by Mr. ■ 
Frank L. Cohen and his associates of , (■ 
Buffalo, according to The Cobalt ... | 
Nugget- The purchase price is un . g 
derstood to be a large one, running 
up Into six figure» and a very sub
stantial cash payment has already . 
been made.

Mr. Alex McNiven of Buffalo and 
Mr. George Young of Toronto are, 
understood to have promoted the deal.
Mr. McNiven was a prominent figure 
ln the early days of South Lorraine 
activities.

Tliu Black claim, which consists of 
approximately 40 acreA and adjoins 
the Wright-Hargravcs on the south, 
ie considered to be one of the most 
promising prospects in the camp. A 
shaft was put down by the former 
owner to a depth of 60 feet on a 
three foot vein, in which free gold 
le said to be In evidence.

A contract was let recently for the 
sinking of the shaft to the 100-foot 
level, at which point a station will be 
cut and lateral werk commenced. A 
good set of camps are already on th.i 
property, and the work of sinking will 
begin about Monday next.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London, March 3.—The money market 
finished the week easy, despite war loan 
funds and the payment of the first in
stalment of the loan, amounting to about 
£45,009,000. Discount raitee were easy.

The feature of the exchange market is 
the weakness of the Italian lire, which 
quoted at £7.75 to 38.25 per pound sterl
ing. or a depreciation of fifty per cent., 
causes same comment. No reason is 
given for the decline exceipt market in
fluences.

Idle conditions prevailed on the stock 
exchange, wheire the only transactions 
were'a few In home funds at firm prices, 
and on occasions purchase of colonial 
bonds and rubber shares. Foreign relis 
were weak. Americana, after adjusting 
to parity, finished dull.

THE DOME OUTPUT.

Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt.................
Lambs, spring, each
Lambs, lb.....................
Veal, No. 1.................
Veal, common .....
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Hogs, over 150 lbs..
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, lb.
Ducks, lb. ....................... -, -, — -----
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 22 ....
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 17 ....

Dressed—
Chickens, lb. ................... $0 25 to $....
Ducks, lb........................  0 22 ....
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over,rib. 0 22 ....
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 17
Squabs, per dozen........

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 East Front street, Dealers ln 
Wool. Yarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 

Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
.$1 50 to $2 00 

.. 2 50

9 00
11 00 
11 00

0 230 21
19 00 
13 00 
19 60 
16 50

.. 18 00 

.. 9 50 , 

.. 18 BO 
. 14 50

$0 20 to $....
0 18

FOR I]
►T4*063 50

irge Sharehc 
vent Carryi

glipjpsed 'Nominal, $1.28.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.41 to $1.43.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, to jute bags. $9.60.
Second patents, ln Jute bags, $9.
Strong baker»’, in Jute bags. $8.60.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample. $7.65, in 

$7.25, bulk, sea-

The Dome output for February, as re
ported by Kioly, Smith & Amo», was 36,- 
270 tons, valued H $172.000, the value 
per ton being $1.76 and the estimated 
cost $2.88. This cost is proportioned as 
follows: Mining and hoisting, 91o; de
velopment. 60c: crushing and conveying, 
12c: mining,- 93c, and general expenses. 
S2r.

skins.
Lambskins and pelts 
Sheepskins, city . ■ •
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat ........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 IS 
Country hides, green....." 0 17(à
Calfskins, lb........... ...
Kip skins, per lb...
Horseha’r, per lb..
Horsehldes, No. 1............... 6 00
Horsehides, No. 2................. » 00
Wool, washed ............ 0 4»
Wool, rejections ...................0 35
Wool, unwashed ...........— 0 37
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb... 0 09
Tallow, solids ........................0 OS

3 50 113 001 50 of the.. 0 20
. . 0 20 callei

a to;
of0 25 bags, track, Toronto: 

board, export, grade.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, .

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $38.
Shorts, per ton. $42.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton. $12 to $12.50; mix

ed, per ton, $9 to $11.
, Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car tots, per ton. $$-50 to $9.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—$1.85 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.83 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.23 per bushel.
Oats—73c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rve—According to sample, nommai.
Hay—Timothy. $13 to $15 per ton; mik

ed and clover, $9 to $12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton; 

loose. $9 per ton.

. 0 20 I thru Be< 
of Kirldar 
Be made ! 
?• sujxrea
by Mh.x 1 
who 1» the

PARIS BOURSE.0 42 Montreal
TALK OF REOPENING

COBALT PROVINCIAL,
7 00

Paris. March 3.—Trading was quiet on 
cent, rentes 
cash. Ex-

6 00
the bourse today. Three 
61 francs 65 centime» 
change on London 27 franc» 82Vx cen
times .

0 50
0 38

i.0 40
0 10 The old Cobalt Provincial. whldV 

adjoin» the Savage property, will 
probably be reopened by John Red- 
titiigton and J. T. MiVfken. Quite 6 
tot of work was done on tho pro« 
party and some silver produced some 
time ago. It is proponed to more 
thoroly prospect the property, and It 
is understood that there remain» 
about forty acre» not developed un
derground.—Northern Miner.

theo 09
LIVERPOOL MARKETS. B6,r

LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards for today's market consist 
of 118 cars—2203 cattle, 143 calves, 945 
hogs and 107 sheep and lambs.

appUca 
:ern get

Liverpool, March 3.—Flour — Winter 
patents, 47s.

Hops in London (Pacific coast). £4 15s 
to £5 15».

Hama—Short cut, 14 to 16 libs.. 128s.
Bacon—Cunil»erland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

125s; clear 1 elites, 14 to 16 lib»., 131s; long 
clear middle», light, 28 to 34 lbs., 130s; 
long clear middles, heavy. 35 to 40 lbs., 
l£l-s: short, clear backs, 16 to 20 lb»., 130s,

Lard—Prime 
9d: in boxes. l£Ss td.

Tallow—Australian in London, 60s 9<L
Turpentine-Spirit». 546 6d.
Rosin- Common, 28e 9d.
Petroleum -Refined Is 2(4d.
Linseed oil—54s.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 52b.

held
in T

, th
««ch ce 

■bares held
”6 Shares In
to hie »wom 
®toe given ft 
teholders to 
^tbat the ii 
fleej contain 
* Wa» entire

BUFFALO live stock.

East Buffalo, March 3.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 350: slow.

Veals—Receipts, 200; active; $5 to 
$14.50.

Hogs — Receipts, 2500; active and 
strong, heavy, $li.25: mixed, $14.25 to 
$14.40; .yorkers. $14.25: tight yorkers. 
$13.50 to $14; pigs, $13 to $13.55; roughs, 
$13 to $13.15; stags, $10.60 to $11.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000; act
ive and steady; lambs, $12 to $14.75; 
yearling», $11 to $13.50; wethers. $12 to 
$12.50: ewes. $6 to $ 11.75; mixed sheep, 
$11-75 to $12.

CROESUS BUILDINGwestern, in tierces, 139s
LOW GRADE MILL

CHICAGO GRAIN.
Munro will have lte first mill sines 

1908, when a boom at that time re
sulted In mill» being built before 
development» justified, says 
Northern Miner. These buildings 
were wiped out by the fire last year, 

The Croesus is now preparing ts 
build a .mill to treat the rejects from 
high-grade on the dump and ttfo 
lower grade ore of the mine. Thu 
mill will have a capacity of 50 ton* 
a day and will treat the highest grads ■ 
go'd ore mined in Northern Ontario- - 
The treating wil' be crushing in 8 
ball mill and amalgamating on plate! t 
In closed circuit. This treatment, It 1* 
thought, will be satisfactory owing 
to practically all 
from sulphides.

J. P. Btekell & Co. report;
Prey.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. «•T.R. ear
TheWheat.— 

May .... 18514 
July . . 15«% 
Sep. ..145 

Com—
May ... 1U£ 
July ... 10614 

Oats—
May ... 59 
July ... 6*«i

Pork—
May ....32.80 
July ....32.25 

Iat.rd—
May ....18.02 
July ....19.02

Ribs—
May ....17.50 
July ... .17.56

188%
159%
147%

184% 
156% 
144%

184%
155%
144%

189%
159%
147%

«• earn! 
Feb. 28 

$84,711
LONDON WOOL.

London. March 3—The offerings at 
the wool auction sale» today amounted 
to 4100 bales. There was a «.trepg de
mand, and the •auction» doeed firm and 
10 per cent, higher, 
were offered, often, 15 per cent. up. 
Fee re of a shortage of future supply 
caused the keen demand during th« 
rales, and practically all the a'-ntiable 
91.000 boles were sold, only a few being 
held over.

107%
107%

105%
105%

107%
107%

ior.%
101%CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. March 3.—Cattle—Receipts, 
800; market steady. Beeves, *8 to 312: 
stockere and feeders, $6.40 to $9.26; cows 
and heifers, $5.30 to $10.30; calves, $8 to 
$1L25.

Hog»—Receipts, 13,000; market strong: 
25c higher; light. $13 to $13.80: mixed. 
$13.35 to $13.85; heavy, $13.35 to $13.90; 
rough. $13.35 to $13.50; pigs, $10.25 to 
$12.35; bulk of sales. $13.55 to $13.80.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 10,000: 
market «toady; lambs, native, 313 to 
$14.60.

Medium merinos59% 58%, 59% 58%
66%67% 57% 55

32.16
32.60

32.76
32.40

il33.16
32.60

32.47
31.76

19.00
19.02

18.80
18.80

13.95
19.00

18.62
18.60 the gold being^ free

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

TheWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.17.60
17.62

17.40
17.40

17.57
17.62

17.22
17.22 theWinnipeg, March 3.—Wheat closed 3%r. 

higher for May. 3%c up for July, and 3%c 
better for October.

Oats gained l%c in May and July. Bar
ley was up 2c. Flax gained l%c to l%c 

Today’s was the strongest market of 
the .vear. and one of the strongest of O-e 

Wheat advanced steadily from 
the opening, on limited buying. Commis
sion houses bought freely. Cash demand 
for wheat waa very good for the contract 
grade», with premium» %e better. Oats 
were la good demand.

sents
panyNorth Bay. March 3.—Ore figure! 

for the week ended March 2: McKln- 
ley-Darragh. 86,898: Townsite Cltyi 
63.570: Dominion Reduction. 87.000; 
O’Brien, 64.180; Trethewey, 30,121.

SHIPBUILDING BYLAW CARRIES.C.N.R. EARNINGS.

Canadian Northern Railway gross earn
ings for week ending 28th February. 1917, 
were:, $664,300, as against $647,700 for 
corresponding period last year, an In
crease of $16.600. From July let to date. 
$26.823.700. es against $21.627,600 last 
l-sar, an increase ot $6,295,100,

Special to The Toronto World.
Midland, March 3.—Bylaw to grant 

aid to a shipbuilding pilant voted on 
today, by giving twenty-five thou
sand dollar» bona* carried by 511 of
a majority.

OROeea»on.

For the latoet In looel, _ Demin tori 
general snd war news reed The toi 
rente WeHd.

c

PRICE OF SILVER
New York, March 3.—Bar silver, 

76%c.
In London Saturday bar silver 

closed higher at 37%d per ouece. 
ounce.

House 
W anted

BETWEEN SHERBOURNE, 
BATHURST, BLOOR 

AND DUPONT

EIGHT OR NINE ROOMS

Give these particulars in first 
letter: Street and number; 
number of rooms; detached or 
semi-detached; heating system; 
size of lot; price; amount of 
mortgage; cash payment want
ed. Box 66, World.

B
Pi

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

GARAGE
WANTED

in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with heat pre
ferred.
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

No propositions to

Mrr
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OF COMMERCE
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Record oi Saturday’s M arketsUNITED E BULLISH MOODAccount fee Ti
t JOHN AIRD. General Manaser 
H V. F. JONES, Aw’t Goal Manager

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000 T Reserve Fund, . $13*500.000

SIR EDMUND WALKER.
C.V.O., LLD„ D.C.L. President

‘standard stock exchange.

Asked. Bid

TORONTO STOCKS»k finished before
it year.

icreaeed capital ex. 
[and Steel Depart. 
Imged Shells during 
f*t. greater In num.
greater In tteight 

h* total shipments 
nge. etc., exceeded 
[ear by 64 per cent, 
htpany had a some- 
par. The imposai, 
rompt delivery of 
[rioted the output.

In the production 
bar. and the much 
licit recent orders 
is confidently ex- 
ht year's operation 
refit.
.?"d bllto. payable
rbifi is due to the 

mœe and le more I 
M Inventories, and I 
prn Car Company, ■ 
mi to finance con.

j|
jtWf^ay,s Market Shows 

Greatest Strength of Any 
in Past Week.

Hid.A*- 
. 80V 25Am. Cyianamtd com..»..

9 do. preferred .....................  62
110 ’ Amoa-Holden com.................  19

81 Barcelona ..........
28 Braid lien ...........
20 B. C. Fishing .

..20.00 19.26 Burt F. N. com...................... 86
preferred .
Bread com

Gold— ,
Apex  ..............
Bouton Creek ....
Davidson ...............
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ......
Dome Mines ........ y •
Reef '............ .
Keora .................
Holllnger Con. .
Jupiter ........
Kirkland Lake
McIntyre ........ •
Newray Mines ..
Porcupine Bonanza ....
Porcupine Crown ..........
Porcupine Imperial ............
Porcupine Tisdale •• 
Porcupine Vlpond «• 
Preeton ..-••• • -J."
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes ........
Tommy Burns com.
West Dome Con. ‘ ■ 
fcrist ......

Silver—
Adanac ... •
Bailey .........
Beaver • • • • ■ .Chambers-Fertond -
Crown Reserve •
Gifford ........................
Great Northern •
Hargraves ................
Hudson Bay ............
Kenabeek ................
Kerr Lake ................
La Rose ..........
McKinley-Darragh .
Nipissing ...................
O twill1
Peterson Lake 
Right-of-Way .
Shamrock ........
Silver Leaf . • ■
Seneca-Superior 
Tlmlskam'.ng ..
Trethewey ....
Wettiaufer ...
National ...........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 
Butte ....••
StT^arsa'les^6.Mi'

Silver—76 %c.

9% 60
... 322 4#’ii%12 H

43%29 44 I

It is IMPERATIVE that EVERY PERSON 
IN CANADA should

WASTE NOTHING
SAVE MUCH

Interest Allowed at 3% per annum on Savings Deposits 
of $1 and upward at any Branch of the Bank.

21 ti 45

Mdo.STOCKS STRONG 18 Can.
do, preferred .........

C. Oar & F. Co........
do. preferred .........

182 Canada Cement com
do. preferred .........

Can. Sf. Lines com.
do. preferred .........

3% Gan. Gen. Electric..
2% Can. Loco, con^z....

43% do. preferred .........
5 Canadian S&R ____ _

60 Confederation Life .
7514 Conlagao ................ ..

Cons. Smelters .........
Consumers' Gas ....
Detroit United .........
Dorn. Cannere ...........

do. pieferred ..................... 70
Dom. Steel Corp
Dulbth-Superior ................... 61
Mackay common ....

3g do. preferred ...........
iu Maple Leaf com........ .
^ do. preferred ..................... 95%

, « Monarch com...............
in an do. preferred .........
4 22 N. Steel Car com.................. 12
446 NiptoJng

N. S. Steel com.
Pac. Burt com., 

do. preferred .
Petroleum ...........

. Porlo Rico Ry. com.
* (Quebec L„ H. A P...,

Rloidon com...................
Rogers tref.....................
Russell MX', coon....

do. preferred ...........
17 Shi eddied Wheat com 

Spanish River con....
do. preferred ...........

Steel of Can. com....
, do. preferred ...........
125 Toronto Paper ...........

Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ......................
Tuckebte com................

do. preferred ..........
Twin City com...........-
Winnipeg Ry.

ISi 1717
86% 86.5.25 6.20

WORK HARD
SPEND LITTLE

29; 30 Vi32
757747

p, R. and Other Active 
Railway Stocks Make 

, Substantial Gains.

«ut* 
91 > 
34% 
83%

61183
115 92 % a

3510
65 6166

.... 110% 109 

.... 56 o4
»... 90

4
SS. 44 120135

32033563w York, March 3.—Advices from 
mington. appearing to dispose of 
prospects of an extra session of 

rress and a report that the state 
iiirtment held that ships carrying 
munitions fcad a right to arm, were 
«celved withundisguised satisfaction 
to the financial district today.
“m,. stock market during the brief 

idn was stronger and more active 
previous day of the

40042076
31%322030 HERON & CO.products en the j 

■" present time are 
If Is st year'» ship, 
tient to keep the 
I fer the next elx 
h-ry prospect the* 
re va il during the

;» 28% 16416528 111lie2123 22. 23D. F. COYLE.
Appointed industrial commissioner of 

Canadian Northern Railway.

6628... 30 68%63% Members Toronto Stock Exchange.67 5043%......... 44 STOCKS
BONtDS

GRAIN

MINING SHARES89% 8915 617%67 tTLEV. 
President, 
ary 2S, 1917.-

103%
24%D.F. COYLE MADE 

C.N.R. COMMISSIONER
andi 4

UNLISTED SECURITIES14
«ek. especially In the final hour, 
_v~ the entire list bounded fbr- 
■mûd under the. lead of U. S. Steel, 
tbs coppers, shippings and some of 
fhe standard rails.

y g Steel made an extreme gain 
sf two points at 108 1-2, with one to 
two for shares of the same class and 
i |-4 for Bethlehem Steel old stock
at 1*6 8-4.

Utah, Anaconda 
Smelting featured the metals at ao- 
mnees of 1 to 2 1-2 points. Oils, 
motors, equipments and shippings 
rose one, two and even four points, 
end American Woolen, Industrial 
Alcohol General Electric and Ameri- 

iiCen Beet Sugar . trailed along more 
4 moderately.
‘ Canadian Pacific. New York Cen

tral. St Paul, Chicago and North
western and Norfolk and Western 

advanced one to two points on small 
ihfllnffa with a fair demand for

2»’ 41
73. DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

Correspondence Invited.
4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

10
26

. - 65
'/.Ï.Ï.J.20 

...... 10

........  14

554.3feired
Mines

- 4.66IMPROVEMENT IN 
THE MINING STOCKS

7.90
101%

8.26
10255 40

7.90'
* 1,000,000.06 Heads New Department of Re

sources—to Foster New 
Industries.

.12.35; 11.50

..40 3513 ,
BOSTON NEW YORK PITTSBURG BUFFALO- DETROIT MONTREAL

in making an Investment the selection of the security Is the meet 
important factor. Write ue for advice before making .a purchase

5 25%25%100.00 20 115I 1187.500.000.00 a3and American 7 3S3More Cheerful Tone in Evi- 
deno

6656% 105
13»

no MARK HARRIS & CO.ovo.oo
000.00 18 13!)

-McIntyre Rallied 
Two Points.

l!>a-w »% 174.UOO.OOO.OO Dr. D. B. Hanna, vice-president of 
the Canadian Northern Railway, an
nounces the organisation of a depart
ment of resources, and the appoint
ment of Daniel F. Coyle, of Winnipeg, 
as Industrial commissioner for the 
railway, with headquarters at Win
nipeg. Vice-President Hanna in his 
circular says in part:

“In anticipation of the industrial 
organization and development which 
will follow the conclusion of peace, 
and in vieiw of the great number of 
Industrial opportunities on the lines 
of the Canadian Northern Railway 
system, the company-has decided to 
extend its operations in that regard 
by creating a department of

“Mr. D. F. Doyle has been appointed 
administrator of this work, under the 
title of ‘Industrial commissioner,’ with 
headquarters at Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
As the aim of <he department is ‘to. 
locate industries and to develop the' 
natural resources along the Company’s 
lines. It is confidently expected that 
the "municipal authorities will co
operate with Mr. Doyle in bis work.’’

Few of the younger railway men in 
the west are ns well known 
Dan Coyle, and the positions which 
he has occupied With both the Can
adian Pacific Railway and the Can
adian Northern Railway have given 
him experience that will fit him pre
eminently for the big undertaking 
that is now being carried out by the 
Canadian Northern Railway.

r>">18......... 20 67 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)

BROKERS *
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

61%62%
33' 45 36 . 94%
72ooe.oo

SIM.07 ......... 136
...........5.25 E 'ih 856.10__1

15The mining market on Saturday as
sumed a more cheerful tone, and on 
fairly active trading some substan
tial gains were made. The announce- 
"ed change in the control of Peterson 
Lake was the one big item of news 
to influence the market, and some Im
provement took place in the Pete Lake 
stock. There seemed to be a wide 
divergence of opinion with regard to 
the change, but the bulls seemed to 
have a little the best of the argument. 
After opening at 12% the stock went 
up a half point to 13.

Great Northern, another of the 
silver group, broke out Into consider
able activity, several thousand shares' 
changing hands between 13 3-4 and 

Hargraves held comparatively 
steady at 18% to 18%. Timlskamlng 
was firm at 56, and Beaver continued 
steady at 43% to 44. Adanac display
ed firmness at 28%, with 30 paid for 
an odd lot.

In the Porcupine list Apex was 
strong at 9 to 9%: Davidson, opening 
at 80, gained a point. McIntyre was 
stronger, rallying smartly to 183, 
Figures of thu McIntyre protection 
for February have not been published 
yet, but despite the short month and 
the fact that the plant was closed 
down for a couple of days while al
terations were being made, it is re
ported that the output will 
favorably with tha.t of January, which 
was a record.,

Dome Ex. was stead?- at 2o, while 
Dome Lake settled back still further 
t 20, which constitutes a pew low re
cord Since 1915. Big Dome held at 
$19.50, and ItolUnger was steady at - 
$5.20. West Dome was firmer at 2» 
to" 2S............ ' :r '

5,7ST,195.98 TELEPHONE 
MAIN 272

1920
73906.05

000.00
711.12

.... 82 Send for copy of/“Canadien Mthing New»”93%94STANDARD SALES. 7578
—Banks.—Sales. 

9,500 
3,200 

700 
5,300 
2,100

Open. High. Low. CL 
9% 9

,980.78 135%187Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton . 
Imperial . 
Ottawa .. 
Royal .... 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Union ....

. 9 210;k 211Davidson .:. 80 81
Boston Cr....l20 
Dome Ex. ... 28
DdomM^ei9.50 2(7:6019.5020166

Œ ::6i|> ni ™
p. Crown ... 66% -t■ 
p. Imperial.. 3% ... 
p. Tisdale... 2% . ••
Preston .. . •• » • ••
Schumachet. 64
Newray i 000
SPA 11% 30'2 28% 29 Um

436%g «%« -4%
Crown" Rea.:. 34 36 34 36 »35
Hargmv^B1-":: i8%,::: »%...

McKtolake.'."mhT ii- is

minor rails. 80jooe.oo 191 A RECOMMENDATION !Barrett Shares Weak.
Weakness in Barrett Company la- 

,oes was attributed to the announce
ment of a new stock issue, the com
mon shares making a gross de- 
efine of eight and one-half pointa, 
gtudobaker was heavy at the 

! outset, but made up the greater part 
of its loss on hurried short covering- 
Total sales aggregated 878.000 shares.

General news of the day inc’uded 
jlnuary statements of the Reading 
system and the Chicago and North
western Railway, thè. former showing 
a decided decrease in profits from op
erations and the latter disclosing a 
substantial net gain.

The bank statement again upset 
calculations with only a nominal cash 
gain and an expansion of almost $51.- 
OflO.000 in the lean account, reserves 
contracting about $3,000,000.

3.443,557.00
305,006.00 199

202
213110 "X! 212

.........192
21020C 190532.12

000.00
2,841
2,000 135 The Porcupine mining companies will produce close 

to $14,000,000 this year, against $9,800,000 last year, 
11 pay $5,060,000 in dividends, against $4,160,000 

in 1916. Are you participating? *
The outlook is for much higher prices for many of 

the Porcupine issues, and the prospects are that big 
profits will be made in the mining market. Will you 
participate?

We recommend that you communicate with us 
immediately concerning cut unusual opportunity 
now available in the Porcupine list.

.........................  139
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed .................. 160
Can. Pcrmaa-ert ...
Colonial Invest. ...
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron & Erie.....

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Landed Banking 
I .on. & Canadian..
National Trust ...-.
Ontario Loan ........
Tor. Gen. Trusts...
Toronto Mortgage .

—Bonds—

662.808,832.12 
3.536.0SC. 98 500 1594,000 1.72%

73resources. 500f and wi*28,870.673.98 500 141500 210213
197
146

14.
m132lo59.SU

[OOO.OU
946.5;

. 212
175
214%. 215■I 627.309.17 110

.......... * 2,104.477.80 1

6.... 1.510,601.1*
10 • IV'1.95

. 35 27

. 45 35

. 87% 84%

Canada Breed .. 
Cun. Locomotive 
Mexican Electric 

L. & P.
Pete.
Tlmisk. ........57
-t. Cl. Oil.5.1» ■..< 
Tough-O. ...230 
Butte Dét, ..12» •••

56as Mr.*3,615,086.9$ Mexican 
Penman's 
Quebec L., H. & P...

Janeiro ................
do. 1st mort., » P-c.

Sao Paulb ..................
Spanish River ............
Steel Co. of Can........
War Loan, 162a........
War Loan. i931............

200
«7100l.ative

r 3tel,
C3

WALL ST. STRENGTH 
AIDS LOCAL STOCKS

.... 88

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High- Law. Cl.
C. P. R......... 153%..........................
S^n*£read: 2 '22% '22 '22%

Dom. Stori.: 63% 63% *6* 3 63% 
Dom. Bank. 210 ...
Duluth ........ yg
F.N. Burt pf 03 •••
Gen. Elec... 109 110 -

Is rii f| iL ftSmelters ... 31% 31% 41%
Tor. Rails.. 8o%..........................
Winnipeg ... ......................................
War L.. 1931 96%................ *

NEW YORK COTTON.

RioSO.000,00 NEW YOOK STOCKS.

New York Stocks,-as foJews: Trunk Une.^Gn^r^

U> 2R 26S

_____ * 3,536.086. s

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.compare
fieipal year endl-n* 

shows the true fJ- 
i fair and correct Close. 

74% 7*% Members Standard Stock Exchange
10-12 King St. East

Balt. & OlioMcIntyre march
OUTPUT TO BE RECORD

Changes Being Made in Equipment 
Which Will ljcrease the 

Production.

2624Edo Vt'.'rr., '39

N.' Y. Central.^ 944 96
Rock Island... 2* -i 
St. Paul ........... 81" 81

«ass -rifrlï* aa «•
North OTTiCpéc.. 108% 103% 103% „
South, pac. ... 92% 93 ”2%
Southern Ry...- JTH JIÎ? ,3514
Union Pac........ 134% 18»% 134% no,»

CoaleiE—
Ches. & O.... »8%
Col. F. & I... 46 ,, 71.

Hi,':::::: S'* 18 » •«
AiÜtodFrëm-h.. 92% 92% 92

Industrials, Tmctions Etc f
Alcohol  ...... 122 t-u ,4 06%
Allia-Chalm. .. 25% -«% 25,» i *
Am. Can............ 43 43% 43 n.*

/Am. Wool .... 50% »1% 50% ol
Anaconda ... 31% 82/» 8
Am. B Suga 88% 90
Am. Sugar T 110 110 52«
iSrta ::.îri»| 188 i||

% «as- a: 1 «Cmcible ........... 65% 66%
Distillers .......... 23%
Goodrich ......... - ..
Gt. N. Oro.... 32
lns. Cop-
Kennocott ..
lnt. Paper ..
Interboro ipf.
Int. Nickel .
ÏÆck. Steel..
Ivead .............
Locomotive .
Mackay ........
Max. Motor 
Hex. Pet. ..
Mdom,prW."::: na 74%
Nevada Cens.. 25 2»% 25 36^

ErEs::: 111 i
Rep. Steel ... 78 .|% 77^
Ray Cons........ . |7% 2»% ‘174
Rubber ................ 54% 64% 84
Smelting ........... 98% »9^ J84» B
pudet^r"'-. 99% 100 97 % 228

i$ I S|$ 11
Utoh foP- ...; 312

iir S8 I™ !!»
Total «al-c®—360,700.

Sales.Dominion Steel Well Bought 
and Makes a Sustained and 

Firm Advance.

•83% 33%39 Toronto, Ont.-Wi
957444%. ill 97

27 27
135

"5
8181 7.::S7mITS 17

OFFER REPORTED 
FOR DAVIDSON STOCK

M:k 6A strong Wall Street market on 
Saturday lent a tittle more enthusiasm 
to local traders, and buyer* had to pay 
‘more for the speculative issues. If 
there was any feature to the market 
it woe in Dominion Steel, which 
«bowed individual strength. In addi
tion to the ordinary speculator, in
vest»* are picking up these shares on 
the grounds of securing what they 
think will be a permanent dividend 
layer. Most of the other speculative 
iieues traded in were operated in con
junction with the general market out
look. The present price recovery la a 
neimal market action, but too much 
should not be expected in the way of 
idvance. The war loan will serious
ly interfere with any attempt of 
Rieculative buoyancy and besides it 
will take some time to get speculators 
hick Into the fold after the drastic 
treatment in the market last fialL

103 Î09 iiô 29H. B. Wills in his market letter has 
the following:

The earnings of McIntyre 1 nines 
during the month Just closed are re
ported to be on ai par with January, 
and this In spite of the milling plant 
being shut down continually for over 
48 hours In order to permit of the 
changing In equipment necessary to 
Increase the dally capacity from 450 
to over 600 tons. That the ore now 
being treated is high-grade is shown 
by the mill heads running close to 
$10.75 per ton, and with , mine ore re- 

increasing vapidly as driving 
nilong the 1000-foot level continues, 
there Is every indication that McIn
tyre will become a very large mine.

With the changing in equipment 
from cage to skip, the hoisting of ore 
will be discontinued 'thru the No. 5 
shaft and begin forthwith from the 
main shaft, situated on the old McIn
tyre Extension property. The new 
aerial tram Is already running smooth
ly, .and will economically land the 
ore directly to the mill. Additional 
motor capacity Is already installed to 
meet the Increased demands, and there 
is small doubt that the March output 
will be the largest on record. Drifting 
operations on the 1000-foot level aro 
now about 925 feet In length, and the 
drillers now practically at the boun
dary to the old Jupiter property. As 
this work has continued in high-grade 
milling ore and with the face of the 
workings showing the rich values to 
persist, the Immensity of tonnage In 
this orebody alone is sufficient to place 
McIntyre well to the fo$e as ai heavy 
producer. In addition, however, to this 
vein system, there is a very large 
tonnage In reserve on the various lev
els In the No. 5 shaft, and already 
working levels have been cut from the 
300 to the 900-foot levels. The No. 2 
Vein In this section is proven above 
the 600-foot level to contain ore of 
spectacular values, and which, prior to 
the remarkable discovery made from 
the main shaft at a depth of 1000 feet, 
was the most productive dvebody 
found on McIntyre. Crosscutting from 
the new levels at 700, 800 and 900 
feet to tap the No. 2 is now under 
way, with every indication of great 
success being met with.

LONDON OILS.

London, March 3.—Calcutta linsead 
(Match and April), 112s; tlneead oil, 5Is 
10%d: sperm oil, £52; petroleum, Am
erican refined, Is 2d; spirits. Is 3d; tur
pentine spiri-fce, 54s 6d; rosin, American 
strained, 82s; type G., 32* 6d.

56194Lake Property, 
nds—Price I

105
70
1058% 58% 15046h. 46 285
16Outside Interests Anxious to 

Get Control—Offer Not 
Accepted.

10
rkland Lake deal. ^ 

ki when the BlAck , , 
eider option by Mr. 
pd his associates of 

to The Cobalt ^ 
phase price is un- M 
[large one. running J 
t and a very sub- , 
pent has already , ij

en of Buffalo and 
b of Toronto .

promoted the deal. , 3 
|a prominent figure 
of South Lorraine

I which consists of j 
[ecres. and adjoins 
lvos on the south, 
b one of the most 
s In the camp- A 
ivn bv the former | 

of 50 feet ort * 
i which free gold !i 
-idence.
iet recently for the,»® 
.ft to the 100-foot» 
it a station will bes* 
:rk- commenced. A.Jfe 
are already on th* ; 

9ork of sinking win -T 
i.y next.

10
$4,000

92%

t p Bicketl & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations

It -is learned that a very attractive 
offer, comprising a price per share 
considerably above the present market 
level, has been made for the control
ling Interest in the Davidson Gold 
Mines, Limited, but that it will not be 
acted on as the present control is de
termined to retain Its entire holding 
of stock in the company.

- The Davidson has had a. remarkable 
record since the property was reopened 
last June, and the mine is considered 
to have an indicated value today many 
times what It was last summer. De
velopment. is proceeding on the first 
ahd third levels, and will be resumed 
shortly on the second level. The pro
perty is coming to the front as :v 
of the big mines of the Porcupine 
camp, and It will probably join the list 
of producers In the comparatively near 
future. The ore bodies are believed to 
be wider than those of any other mine 
in the camp, and it is being proven 
rapidly that the values are there as

The present controlling Interest lias 
brought the property thru the pros
pect stage and established It definitely 
as a mine, and in view of the favor
able results of recent development work 
will retain the control thruout.

a» follows:
82% Prey.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
-r h 17 4»S 17.60 17.45 17.65 17.3-,

1 n'lT 17.51 17.17 17.48 17.21
May »" R--* i- A4 17 17 17 43 17.14

•" ig ip 16*60 16.25 16:49 16.21
*'* 16.42 16.62 16.42 16.60

serves
88% ' 90 

110 110

are
July
Oct.
Dec.87%

91%21 For the latest In local. Dominion, 
war news read The To-

65% Gj
23%ASKS FOR INJUNCTION 

AGAINST TIMISKAMING CO.
large Shareholder Seeks to Pre- 

; vent Carrying Out of Pro
posed Transaction.

2323% general and 
ronto World.56'5556%55 33'm, 59

48i
% 33

58% 69%ft ai 46%
$4%45 3»33 WARD PRICE, limited63666666 41% «%

79 81
56% M% 
70 71
88% 88

41% 41%
81 I With the price of silver higher 

I than It has been In a quarter of 
| a century, Cobalt earnings must 

B necessarily show big Increase#.

79 F. H, GOOCH, President.

Exclusive Real Estate 
Auctioneers 

Mortgage Sales a Specialty
OFFICES: 28 WELLINGTON ST. E. 

(Adjoining Imperial Bank), 
Phone Adelaide 478.

cne 56% 66% 
70 71
88% 8sy

An application to 
holding of the roecial

restrain the 
„ meeting of
TimUskaming shareholders on Monday 
afternoon, called for the purpose of 
ratifying a bylaw to permit the 
pendlture of Tlmibeaming treasury in 
buying thru Beaver Consolidated the 
«took of Kirkland Lake Gold Mining 
Co., was made Saturday morning be
fore the supreme court at Osgooda 
Hall, by Max Morgenstern, of New 
pork, who Is the largest shareholder of 
’ftcord in the company. The injunc
tion is answerable on Monday morn-

31 56!515554 ft ||

72% 74%

8687ftS6
S34038

ex-

ING
T PROVINCIAL 54! j. p. CAIRO! & CO.
Provincial- whtoiBE 

ge property, will J 
tied by John Red- 

MU'lken. Quite 8 4
dofte on the pro* £ 

Iver produced sorris JjjE 
[proposed to mure 
he property, and u 
at there remains 
not developed un- j 
rn Miner.

STOCK brokers
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

M KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO. 
Adelaide 8342-3343.

HARGRAVëSRESŒüAU.YI _ la Ms application to the courts, Mr.
■ Morgenstern sets forth the total shares
■ 68 record held In the names of the 
■ directors in Tlmiekaming .and Beaver

■ Consolidated, the hoards being iden- 
[■ tfoal in each case, which shows 36,-

31 450 shares held In tire former and 
tl 126,865 shares In the latter. The 'plaln- 
RH”8 In hie sworn statement also states 

v ^me siven for consideration by the 
E •bnteholders to be entirely too short, 

®:*eo that the information concerning 
0 the deal contained in the official clr- 

tular was entirely too

Q.TiR. EARNINGS DECREASE-
R.T.R. earnings for the week 

riided Feb, 28 were $1.139,386, a de- 
erease of $34,718.

management is 
the No. 1

HargraveeThe
shift!"which1 is being shipped to the 

Dominion Reduction Company right 
along.

There are 
in ore underground.

Hargraves is located about the 
centre of the operating and produc
ing section of Cobalt, about one mile 

These mines have some

ore thru

LOUIS J. WEST SCO.MONTREAL STOCKS.

three machines working rrsfi'.a5»
Can. Cem. . 61 «1 61 61
P S 8 nd. . 84 84V» ®4 84
C C F toip. 29% 8144 29% 81C'do nfd . 74% 74% 74% 74%
DCL VtV... 1148? 114% 114% 114% 60

„v northwest of the No 1 ejaim. It 63 64 63 68%
has about 80 feet of conglomerate in Macdon'd A- 14 14% 14 14% 3»
the northwest corner. The No. 1 shaft Maple Leaf. 104 1«% l®4 1M%
is sunk in the conglomerate. The con- n. S. Steel. 108 10- 1W% 1W%
glomerate area consists of about one penmane .- • 26% 25%fere. The rest of the territory lb 11 «
diabase on the surface and they get 62% «2% 61% 63%
ke-ewatin down around the 375 feet py. 86 W 85% 86%
depth. Hargraves Is in the centre of Winnipeg R. 75 76 78 75
the most productive 400 acres of 
Cobalt, which includes Crown Reserve,
Kerr Lake, the Cobalt Comet or Drum
mond and the Lawson claim, owned 
by LaRose.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO., 

TORONTO

ING Ü
GRADE MILL Porcupine 

Cobalt Stocks
■■ 70

120vague. 5from Beaver, 
gr^tilte which Hargraves pas not. 
Hargraves has a little conglomerate 
st tbo

its first mill sine* 
at that time r®' 

ring built before ■ 
ifted, says The 

Tfhese building* 
rthf fire last yean -,
now preparing « ;

the rejects jn- .
dump and 

if the /nine. TM 
apacity of »0 t 'isL
it the highest gra4»| 

Northern °nt.ar1^^* 
be crushing 

gamating on P"
’hts treatment, H « 
satisfactory owln< 
he-gold being frel

1 GE0.0.MERS0N&C0. BOUGHT AND «OLD

J. T. EASTWOOD80 Time for Action571
Chartered Accountant*

e07 lumsden BUILDINO
1
■35 (Member Standard Stoek Exohangs) 

M KINO STRBBT WEST.Æ*ÆSïï:
own and seldom have Investors the op
portunity of obtaining mich 
gains as now prevalL If you would know
“‘""IIJStTh. at onoei

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock BrChange). 

Phone Mahi 3172. RsysIBank Bldg.
Private Wire to New York Curb.

at CROWN LIFE 15
1,210

Main 3449-*.45
.10

Third War LoanMONEY RATES. 1
and

follows: Your inquiries 
gladly answered 
without charge.

The Total Insurance in Force increased during 
the past year more than 14^%. This repre
sents Substantial Progress of which any Com
pany might well be proud.

Let ue send yea some fresh Insurenoe feet»
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO

Agents wanted In unrepresented districts

Counter. 
% to % 
%to% 

479 
480%

Setters. 
7-16 pm.

, Buyers.
N.Y. tde.... % Pm.
M«rti fde.. par.
Ster. d«n.. 476.75 
Cabletr.... 478.40 

—Ra tes in 
Sterling, demand, 475-476%.
Bank oi England rate, 5% pec cent.

STOCKS ARE CHEAP.
Heroni & Co. had. the following at 

the close:
Montreal .March 3.—There was a 

really good market here today, and 
for the first time In some weeks the 
public participated in the trading to 
no small extent- The technical posi
tion of the market Is excellent and 
stocks are very cheap, so there le 
every reason to expect a. good market 
with advancing prices

par.
477 j. p. BICKELL * co.; SHIPMENTS.

rch 3.—Ore 
-1 March 2: 
g; Townsite

478.75
New York.—

A. Angus MacDonaldfigure* , 
McKln*

city,

-SSSSTxîS"]

STANDARD BANK BLDO., TORONTO.

GRAIN
COTTON 

STOCKS
GP.IL BaUdhs, Toronto. 

Tel. Mai* 6530
ESTABLISHES BRANCH.

6. Vickery * ÔôTtoçal brok
erage house, i« extending Its field of 
operations by establishing a branch offlco 
in .Sudbury.

36 y

l ■Q yf /. 4- dX 4
*

*

\

McRAE PORCUPINE 
GOLD MINES, LTD.

We recommend its purchase a*

A Mining Investment
Of Exceptional Merit

S. G. JACKES & CO.
Members Standard Stock Elxchanga

Toronto8 King Steet West

Hollinger
Consolidated

A special detailed analysis 
of the annual report of the 
Hollinger Consolidated ac
companies our market letter 
of this week.
Copy will be mailed free 
upon request.

Robert EeKemererl Co,
Member» Standard Stock Bxchange 
10* BAY STREET 

New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 
Hamilton, Ouelph.

Private wire» connecting all offices.

TORONTO

CANADA’S NEW COPPER
Port Arthur Copper Company 
— Mine Centre, Ontario

On Canadian Northern Railway

Have investigated this mine çarefully and advise the pur
chase of the initial offering at

30 Cents Per Share
prior to listing on the Standard Stock Exchange. Instruct me 
promptly to make reservations for your account.

J. T. EASTWOOD
24 KING ST. W.PHONES MAIN 3446-6.

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine
,V. centre of the gold mining dig. 

ÎSrt Only 16 minute» from Tim- 
«ins The central starting point firSï ssra isim? a
“““fire. M.oilSK"''”"

THIRD DOMESTIC

WAR LOAN
We will be receiving suibacrip- • 

fions, and will attend to all the 
details In connection therewith 

without charge.

Send ns your name for circu
lar and application form,- when 

issued-

■m

10HN STARK & CO
INVESTMENT BROKERS,-. 

504 and 505 Royal Bank Building 

, TORONTO, ONTARIO.
I

lis

Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING & MARVIN
, Mi -mhrrs Stomlurcl Stock / ntmt/t ■

1102 C P R BLOC MAIN 4028-9 !
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at the Simpson Sto:Monday’s News for S
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Dupont’s French Ivory 
Toilet Goods

IKWomen’s Pure Wool Sweaters 
Specially Priced for TodayI. I

Spi’incj Opemnc} This week we have received a shipment of our M 
make of French ivory toilet requisites direct fro* 
makers. We invite you to inspect the various ) 
phases in these beautiful goods.

See our display on Main Floor.

They are all wool worsted in a Jersey cloth knit of 
perfect colorings, with striped borders of self col6r and 
white on the collar, down the front, on the fringed 
sash and around the bottom of the coat. Only a few 
of these new spring coats; the colors are saxe, rose, Stmpsorte
purple and pink; sizes 36 to<42. Special price g AA 
today ... ......... .................. W.WW

:

. To-day and tha day» following-------I ïï:

For Men TodayI

kLinens and Staples\

/ V Men’s Excellent Boots with 
Rubber Soles, $3.24

I
Exceptional Values in 

Fancy Linens and Counter 
Soiled Blankets

... V/m mm
YViik 4kai cottticnec Lorn ota 

tans wtack tiavc keen krotujkl

.
x

These boot# will prove a real pleasant sur- S 
prise to you. The styles are. correct, being 
with English recede or round toes; the ma
terials are stout and serviceable, and the 
making is thoroughly good. They have 
rubber fibre soles, Goodyear welted soles, 
military and low heels. Sizes 6 to li, . 
Very Special value Monday at, per « o* 
pair................................................. ..

I:

1,000 pieces, regular #1.50 to #5.00 fancy 
linen, including French cluny, Madeira cen
tres, Japanese drawn work, Irish embroider
ed, Battenberg, etc. Lunch Cloths, Shams, 
Scarfs, etc. No phone or mail orders for
these. Rush price Monday................... .98
Table Napkin*, of pure linen, good sturdy 
aualitv. Size 21 x 21 inches. Hemmed ready 

. Regular price #2.50 a dozen.
r ....... ......................................I SO

Damask Breakfast or Luncheon Cloths, as
sorted designs ; size 64 x 64 inches. Some 
are ■“seconds.” A limited quantity to clear
Monday at, a dozen.................................. 1.25
Heavy Crash Roller Toweling, with brown 
and white stripes, 18 inches wide. Regular
lSc.a yard. Monday, yard................... . .12
About 100 pairs of White .Union Wool 

all slightly soiled arid mussed from 
showing. Worth #4.50 to #6.00. We can
not accept phone orders for blankets. Mon
day, a pair ........ ............. 3.45
Cambric
ton filling, size 72 x 72 inches. Mostly dark 
colorings. Regular #2.50. Monday.. 1.98 
Oddi Sheets, fully bleached, side 70 x 90 
inches, finished hemmed. Regular #1.75 and 
#2.00 a pair. No phone orders for these
Rush price Monday, each...............................89
Hemmed Pillow Cases, siges 42 x 33 and 
44 x 33 inches. Extra special Monday, 3 
pairs for
Bleached H| WÊÊÊI
Towels, size 22 x 40 inches, hemmed. Reg
ular 5oc. Monday, a pair..............................
3,000 yards of White Flannelette, 27.inches
wide, at away less than mill price...............8*4
English Flannels, a quality suitable for 
pyjamas, shirts, waists, etc.; 30 inches wide; 
stripe effects in cream and mauve, cream 
and brown, cream and black, green and 

'white, and blue and white. Regular 60c a 
yard. The quantity being limited, we can
not accept phone orders. Monday, yard, .35

Pjo a successful conclusion .we 
lake kis occasion 4o invita 
vjouta 4ko——----- —

Soldiers’ Breeches and 
Men’s Trousers, All 

Moderately Priced |
At $1.98 we have on sale men’s Trousers of : 
good wearing brown and grey tweeds. Sizes 
32 to 44 waist. These are regular #2.50 ] 
quality trousers, specially priced. 1

At $3.00 we offer heavy tweed Trousers of ; 
grey and black mixture in stripe effects. 
Has- five pockets, belt loops, and comes to 
sizes 32 to 44. It’s a really splendid trouser. 
At $3.50—Men’s Trousers of handsome 
stripe pattern worsteds, grey and Mack com- 

Have five pockets and belt i

/or

r

JHsn
!

kvnvHio kcskàtmiccs of ta$ki 
taw? come autkonho modes1 ta 
compose elaborate spring dis- 
plavjs of new millinery 
taoclcs, ^owns, klouses, coata,

deli^hTrul reauisiies or d 
inferprvknq taeftd of jkc
fashions m a \v

Bed Comforters, white, fluffy cot- Hions binations. 
loo*ps. Are very neat and dressy.I

At $5.60—Soldiers’ Riding Breeches, of j 
regulation khaki serge cloth. A good fit
ting style, with belt loops and all the neces
sary pockets. Sizes 32 to 44. t

Pinch-Back Overcoats
$20.00

95
Cotton Huckaback Bedroom

I 38 y
Young men are enthusiastic about the new i 
Pinch-Back models for spring. It is just a ' 
matter of seeing them to Hke them. One 
especially attractive style is double-breasted 
with long soft roll lapels, velvet collar arid 
vented back. It’s made of a blue-grey 
English cheviot and is tailored with Bond. 
Street thoroughness, 
to 40. The price is only

i

ross,
1 i

t

xvau wkick.we 
xlicvc,wtlH)<? dcliqhfful ta 

taons:

m Sizes 34 20.00■ 5

Arabian Point Curtains 
$6.75, $8.75, $11.75

Three particularly fine values in imported 
Arabian Point Curtains in the rich ecru 
shade, appropriate for living-rooms and 
dining-rooms. These are made of double 
thread Brussels net and have elegant bor
der designs in heavy Arabian lace; 2 
and 3 yards long.

• •ourr p
COMPANT
LIMITEDSIMPSONTHE

ROBERT
1

!
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China and Dinnerware Temptingly Priced 7 oilel Goods at Reduced Prices Floor Coverings
Heavy Linoleum at 53c 

Per Sq. Yard
loo rolls of heavy printed Linole
um in a great variety of tile, con
ventional and block patterns. A 
good serviceable quality that will 
give satisfaction for either hall, 
dining-room or kitchen use. Offer
ed on Monday, per square 
yard .... ... ................................

Cops and Saucers for 9c
300 dozen only, good quality 
thin white English Cups and Sau
cers. Regular #l.5o dozen. Mon
day, cup and saucer for 
Thin English Porcelain Cups only. 
Monday, each

Dupont’s French Ivory Shoe Homs.
Regular #1.25 and #1.50. Special, 
each ........................................ 95
White Celluloid Dressing Combs,
extra strong teeth. Regular 20c. 
Special.............................  13
Bone Tooth Brushes, with pure 
bristles. Regular 15c. Special, .11 
Grained! White 
Brushes. Regular #1.25. Spe-

Lambert’s Almond Cream, for
chapped hands. Regular 16c. Spe
cial, 2 for................
Apollo Foot Powder.
price 20c. Special ...
Dorm’s La Dorine Compact Face 
Powder in vanity box. Special, .31 
Houbigent’s Lilas Toilet Water,
special ................................... .. 1.96

War Stamps Included.

DIB 25
Regular

9 14

.5

Celluloid Hair: Finest Quality Genuine Limoges 
French China, with a'very dainty 
rosebud festoon border design, 
full gold handles, an open stock 
pattern, 97 pieces. Monday, 32.50
20 only, Wedgwood & Co. Din
ner Sets of 97 Pieces—Pretty 
floral border design, finest quality 
English ware. Monday Basement 
Sale ....... 1......................12.95

.5395cialI \J

These Splendid Values Today in the BasementClover Leaf Dinnerware
The prices below are less than we 
will ever again be able to offer 
Clover Leaf Dinnerware in face 
of the ever-increasing cost of 
English ware.
We reserve the right to limit the 
quantities.
Main 7841.
15c Cups and Saucers for 
14c Dinner Plates for, each, .11 
13c Soup Plates for, each .. .10 
12c Tea Plates for, each ... .10 
13c Breakfast Plates for, each, .10 
8c Oatmeal Dishes, each 
7c Fruit Saucers, each .
17c Scollops and Bakers for .14 
25c Scollops and Bakers for .21 
29c Scollops and Bakers for .23 
15c Bowls for, each

»■
Phone 

Main 7841
Î

am

\ ir*rs
m t*

(

liià
Phone orders filled.

sa k.10 Galvanized' Iron Wash Tuba, four 
sizes, 95c, $1.25, $1.35 and $1.50. 
Garbage Cans, pearl grey japan
ned finish, bail handle, with cover, 
three sizes. Monday, 69c, 89, 99c. 
Furnace Shovels, D handle, steel 
scoop. Monday 
Coal Scuttles, japanned finish, gWd 
band decoration. Monday ... .35 
Clothes Baskets, a very service
able kind, round, made otf tough 
hardwood. Monday 
Gurney Oxford Gas Ranges, $14.95 
—An all steel stove, large cook
ing surface, three-burner top, 
large oven of superior construc
tion, 16 only to sell on Mondav

14.95

wringer, enclosed cogs, eleven-inch 
rolls, ball bearings. In ordinary 
family use the wringer will wear 
from five to seven years without 
any ,coat for repairs. Monday 4.98 
The Standard Washing Machine 
is a very popular make round 
cedar tub with dolley action, light 
and easy running. 26 only to sell 
on Monday at each 
The National Triangle Polish 
Mop was made to sell at $1.00, we 
have about 72 to sell on Monday- 
and the price will be each .. _ ,8V 
Sant-Genic Polish for 
polish mope end as a furniture 
polish—

4-oz. bottle, Monday
1 pint cans, Monday
1 quart cans, Monday .. .76 

500 Corn Broome to sell Monday 
at each 49c—Good grade, Ove- 
string, well worth sixty cents. 
Monday
Brush Floor Brooms, 14 inches 
wide, with lpng handle. Mon
day „ _____ .____
Galvanized. lron Boilers, size 8 or 
9, rust proof. Monday, each .. .95

Ahnninum Jelly Cake Plates, 10-
inch diameter. Monday ......... -25
Step Ladders, well made, with
pall rack—

5- foot size, Monday ,
6- foot size, Monday ..

Pantry Steps are a great conveni
ence in any home, made to fold 
up, hardwood, varnished, prim
arily used in the pantry, but con
venient in every room in the 
house where a big ladder is not 
needed. Monday's price ... 1.50 
The Dandy Clothes . Rack to at
tach on wall has eight xfrooden 
arms, each 24 inches long, which 
may be used individually or a'l 
as required. Monday 
Roller Towel Rolls A 
Clothes Props, 9 feet long. Mon
day ................................................    .19
Glass Wash Boards of vfery suoer- 
lor make with heavy ribbed glass 
face, the reverse side of the sfass 
being a fine rib. specially service
able for washing deMcate fabrics. 
fuO size hoard, Monday .43
The Vfking Clothes Wringer is 
guaranteed for three year#—A 
signed warranty tag with every

Wear-Ever Aluminum Cooking
Utensils are so well and favorably 
known for their economical, sani
tary and satisfactory qualities that 
it to scarcely necessary to say 
more than 
their name. On Monday we offer 
several numbers in liberal quan
tities at very advantageous 
prices.
360 Windsor Covered Kettles, four 
quarts
kettle of a dozen uses, for boil
ing, stewing, roasting, preserving,
etc. Monday ...................
72 Double Boilers, one-quart size 
(inside dish). Monday ... 1.49
72 Double Boilers, two-quart size.
Monday.........................................
Tea Kettles that will outwear two 
of three of any other material, 
therefore more economical as well 
as more satisfactory—

8-quart size, Monday... .2.98 
4-quart size, Monday ....3.50 
6-quart size, Monday ....3.75 
6H-quart size, Monday . .3.95 

Atumihum Salt and Pepper 
Shaker#, loaded bottoms, a pair 20

Sg

! 1 ji SUS. .79
.95merely to mention

.49
£!È:'bé.6!

5i 4.98

rlS
(Imperial measure), aFor Monday’s Selling we offer 15 

only complete 97-piece Sets of 
Finest Quality Pure White Ware, 
with popular plain gold band on 
edges and gold line handles, ker
mis shape cups. Regular #22.50. 
Monday Basement Sale .. 14.95

.69
*

1.2512 use on

.25; at FT.19.10
49 Four-burner Gurney Oxford Gas

Stove, Monday ................. 19.75
Perfection Oil Heaters are par
ticularly serviceable in the spring, 
to get one now means that you 
may let your furnace fire out 
much sooner than you otherwise 
could do.
Monday . .
Tin Range Kettles, 2-quart size. 
Monday, each ................................. 15

( •

Excellent Quality Thin Eng’ish 
Ware, a very dainty French bor
der decoration, illustrated; gold 
line handles and edges, 97 pieces. 
Regular #18.50. Monday Base
ment Sale

A 9

4 Niokel-.plated finish.
.........3.98-

.69
-

13.50M
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New Wall Papers Are Ih
Chintz Paper» for Bedrooms

English imports, allover floral patterns 
worked in rose, blue and yellow colors. 
Also some in combination colorings. 
Special values Monday, 35c and iSOc.

Living Room Papers
New grasscloth and fabric weave papers, 
some 30 inches wide; the effects are 
brought out by having the colors worked 
in high light treatment Regular $1.00
lines. Monday, single roll.................... 49
Verdure Tapestries, dark blue, grey, 
browns, tans and neutral tints so much 
in demand this season. Special value 
Monday, 50c, 60c and 75c.

8.30 a.m. Special
3,000 rolls wall papers, floral and conven
tional designs; browns, greens, blues and 
pink, suitable for all rooms. Regular 8c 
to loc. Single roll .5
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